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beseech Him to grantthat is good,

that, in the likeness «»f those who were 
converts, or captives for Mis Name, 1
may also pour out my blood, and even g Soul ! 0 night-enshrouded soul 1
have no place of burial, and that uiy $t,ui trembling on the verge of deeper 
miserable body may be cut in pieces, 1 
and cast out to be the food «if tings and j
birds and leasts. For of a certainty 1 ..........
know that, if this service is paid to me, 'jv^lug, Ilk • ghosts at dawn, a loath'd 
I shall gain my soul with the price of | flight,
ni)’ body; lor without doubt on that day 
we shall rise in the brightness of the 
sun, that is, in the glory of Jesus Soul gazing 
Christ." life,

They wrapped his body in the ihmud From myat'ry solved to darker 
by St. Brigld, and for twelve | myst'ry'a dole,

day» they kept hi» obaequlea with all : From conquest ever on to lleroer atnte 
religiou. ceremonial. A sweet [ragranoe q Sol|, , o time-recording «oui I 
exhaled from In» «acred Ueah, bright drpam|„g through the nighted
light» shone Shove hi. 1,1er, and heaven- ; huul *
ly voices chanted, night and day, the oa|| but all untranslated scroll
praises of the servant of l lirlst. | j,,.irrt.tl ,|j„.......» by a sea of tears.

At length the obsequies were ended,
and now a dispute ar ise between the O Soul ! O self-researching soul ! 
men of Armagh ami the t'lidians ;is to Soul bullied by the uiyst'ry that tho” art
who should |hiss<‘ss his relics. The dis- j Rest in tin> knowledge that the nound-
pute waxed loud and hot, and at length Icnh Whole
the men of Armagh prevailed. Hut that, of which thou'rt shadow, not the 
when the funeral car arrived in tin* holy part.
city the bier was empty, whilst in the ! •
place he had prophesied amidst tin* Sons O Soul . *8 * f„i|,uws that is
of Uichu in Donapatriek, the Ulidiaus ( Soul longing for the fullness that .a
Uie T^ugSTrelrT/ hls'hoiior here,- | Live!'striving through the darkues,

....... , thr.ui'gh’ttda night that Is by dawn

ment will be given on the fruits <»f his ° er trod,
teaching, like every other great apostb*. i 
in the union of the apostles and the 1 
disciples of Jesus : in tin* union of the ; 
nine orders of angels, which cannot ho
™tii^oHh:tn BUI..... M.O has in contemplation the
union of the Holy Trinity, Father, Sou establishment of » ooiiaumptmr hospital

:
the west.

The priests of the Herman empire 
numbered 22,248. Of this number 1,(171 
belong to the religious

I the Catholic population was

kill him. But the soldiers saw nothing Very beautiful is this tradition which 
save eight deer followed by a fawn pas- comes d«>wu to us through the ages - 
sing along the mountain, and so Hat- beautiful as the untarnished glory « f 
rick and his eight clerics appeared un- Ireland’s unconquerable l aitli. 
scathed before the King. Patrick was Let the scoffer sneer and the imbel lev- 
then invited to eat and was offered : er doubt ; to a greater than I at rick it 
a goblet of poisoned ale. The Saint was said “This is a hard saving. I at- 
hleased the goblet, ami turning it over, rick may <>r may not have obtained Ins 
the poison alone fell out in the sight of thr«*e r<*quests from tin* Almighty, hut 
all Then by the King's command In- certain it is the foreigner hannover held
adjourned to a plain itslde Tara tor Erin by content. This is no century, 
the Unal trial of strength, and a great old tradition. History speaks. What 
multitude followed them. Here the is meant by the term “foreigner. *bar- 
Druid Luchat Mael was set up against bariau," “Saxon ?' Has it a political or 
Patrick. By his spe! and incantations spiritual significance ? It matters not 
he brought snow upon the ground up to what meaning we read into it ; I at- 
the mens' girdles, and Involved the ' rick’s prayer has achieved its purpose, 
whole plain in darkness, but he could ! Politically or spiritually Erin has never 
neither remove the sn iw nor dispel the been, nor will she ever be, a willing 
darkness, both of which disappeared at bondswoman. The spirit of Irish na- 
tbe prayer of Patrick. Then the King tionality and Irish Catholicity is indes- 
prupobed that they : !. ;!d throw their truet-ihle, It hows to no conqueror. ac- 
books into the water and whosoever ! knowledges no defeat. It is immortal, 
books came out dry tliev should be d««- i eternal as the Qod it serves. In the 
clared worthy of ad >rati m. But the ! words of our great Catholic poet, Aub- 
Uruid refused, “ for, ’ said he, “ the rey Do Vere : 
water is this stranger's God, for I have | “Many a race,
heard he baptizes by water. Shrivelling in sunshine of its prosperous

“ Try them then by fire,” said 1 
Laeghaire. But tin* Druid again re
fused. “This Christ an," he said, “ in

TO the soul of youthST 0 It IKS KO It TUB Y OU NOformer, breeds an unwholesome state of 
ferment without producing any substan
tial changes. The critic generally 
closes his address with seine such phrase 
as, “ it is no part of my purpose to sug
gest definite measures of reform.” The 
critic trusts that when the community 

Bv some strange procès» any man has been sullicieutly stirred up the pro- 
at variance with the Church becomes eise method of reform «ill appear full- 
an individual of transcendant ability In j hedged. Unfortunately, however, hard 
the eyes of some editor, of religious : thinking and silent thinking on the part 
weeklies. Honied word, are used to de- of some one is necessary before ways 
scribe hi, talents, and rhetoric of cloy- | end means suggest themselves. A fann
ing sweetness to herald his arrival. We I dred people can we a wrong or mistake 
don't suppose that Father liartoli, who krone who can also see how to set it 
is now in the United States, takes blm- 
—if so seriously as the scribes who 
endow him with many wondrous quail- r"udy to speak to the point, it is a good 
ties. We would like to hear a lew note» P1»" *■» »» 40 remember thla since In 
nf praise from the men of iullnence. So these days it Is so easy for every one to 
far, however, they content themselves ' k-et a hearing. We should not forget 
with saying that he is in the country ‘hat in some respects we have burned 
for the purpose of creating an interest ; bridges behind ns and cannot get 
in Waldensian view, a, being more suit- hack to the customs and ideals of the

ClK Catholic ftrrorbr DIVIDEND Story-telling bus unfortunately, 
gone out of fashion. Years ago it was 
an honoured custom iu the home, but 
then the household was not filled with 
the clack of gossip— the trivialities 
that waste time and mind. Much is 
said of stories from nature ; wonderful 
tales are told of animals by writers who 
have faith in the credulity of the pub
lic. Most of these are fictitious, and 
above all have a wrong significance in 
the principles they imply. A rich 
store-house of material can be found 
in the careers of the early missionaries 
of ourownCanada. Their lives, coloured 
with tne hues of love and mercy aud 
kindness and self-sacrifice, weaving in 
the strong threads of deeds of daring 
and bravery performed for noble pur
poses, thrill and inspire the reader. 
Then we can always fall back on the 
Bible Stories, but as a general 
rule stories should be related rather 
than read. One might raise the ob
jection that we cannot think of out
doing the simplicity and beauty of 
the Biblical narrative. But this ob
jection is not to the point. There is no 
question of improving on the sacred 
text, but of trying to present its ideas 
in the form best suited to young and 
immature minds. Ordinarily children 
find reading, even good reading, more 
or less tiresome; it never does make
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HOW THEY 1)0 IT

O Soul ! O seareo-awukonod soul I
o'er the mist-hung sea oi

woven

/

right, and the chances arc that the hun
dredth person will say very little until

»
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iC, FOR A MEDICAL DOCTOR 
nch and English at Mamwaki. -

Shall cease from faith, and, shamed 
though shameless, seek 

alternate years venerates either a god | Hack to its native clay ; but over thine
God shall the shadow of Hie hand ex

past however much we may admire them. 
What we need iu these days is a prophet

able for Italians. But he could more 
easily breathe life into the denizens of 
the cemetery than to clothe Waldensian
doctrines with any semblance of reality. may
From America we glean that Father heart, the lamp ol knowledge will always

be kept well trimmed aud alight, where- 
“ Lord

of fire or one of water.’’ 
Then said PatritA :I not a critic; but until he appears we 

comfort ourselves that in many
TRICK’S I>AY CARDS 

DAY ASSORTED SOI VI MR 
15 <*«»• os and to*» p , i 

lio love the Emerald Isle. Add, 
Ont. 16363

“ To show you, O King, that we wor-I And through the night of centuries 
ship, not any of the elements but the ; teach to her
Maker of them all, 1 beseech you com- Iu woe that Song which, when the créa» 
inaud a structure to be raised, one-half tions wake,
of green wood and the other of dry Shall sound their glad deliverance.” 
faggots. Amidst the dry wood I will But doubtless fidelity to the faith of 
place this my boy Beuignus whom I |»atrick was not to he Ireland's only 
love, wearing the druid's tunic, if the privilege. She was to be the fruitful 
Druid wearing my Casula will consent ,autlu,r ()f missionaries. Erin was not 
to bury himself amongst the green destined to bury her talent in the

earth ; she was to trade with it until 
“It is just,” said th«- King, and it was (,omvHi The “Go, teach the na-

There is no place, says Mr. Mabie, in extempore narration invariably pro. done thus. The Druid, with all the tions" of the Galilean hill was to re-
any intelligent home for the Yellow duces. Neither should the moral of chances on his side, entered gladly and ,.cho from the ragged slopes of Crough

preaching against the Romanism of the JoBrua, T"h, of newspapers of the story be formulated at the conclu- "èdànd the fir,- Patrick'
Vatican and the Jesuits, though still tblg c(atm are (ull ()f report8 of crimes, sion. The story that cauuot teach it> appl|edi when lo! th« lire consumed tin-
claiming tube a Catholic. The news- 8Cauda|H and personal gossip, about own lesson may be well left alone. wet green wood and the druid, leaving
paper», even La Tribuna, II Glornale d (h<. ppop,e „hom they denounce, and ' ^ ^“'ïhmÜnÏ “to "dr^rt^and I But nation, far iu undiscovered »eaa,
Italia and L Avantl, ignored him, an, aru aisflgured by cheap and vulgar lllua- THREE LEAVES surrounding Benign,,-. ,mlv burnt the Her stately progeny, while ages waste,
be failed to llud either pulpit or aud,- tratiima_ Mr. Mabie'a verdict ia rati- ------ i Druid's tunic which he wore. The kingly ermine of her faith .hall

lied bv all intelligent men. Inouropin- w„ti,n linwdallv lor the r.co.d One would think that this would have w<,ar;.
\ . ... UY 1). A, CASEY (COI.CMHA) been sutllcient for Laeghaire. But Other nations would go forth with the

mu the Sunday supplement with its ----- “uriiged at the deatl, of his wizard he «word in their hands, and the. lust of
funnyisms and distorted art makes a at hie royal hi,.,. once more attempted the Saint's life, conquest in their veins. Irelands
deeper impression than most people The Fes of Tara was at its height. “ Thereafter," says St. Evln, "God's weapon was to be the Cross. Empires
think The child grows to regard its The solemn rites of the pagan religion ttnger fell upon the impious people, so would rise and fall like the billow» on

lie», it-,.» »» legitimate fun • he W1‘re l,einK celebrated. Fviugs and that a great multitude of them perished, tbe sea ; Ireland s empire would alone
practical jokes as g chieftains, priests and dr,fids crowded to wit, twelve thousand ia -me day." remain, lhe kingdom of this world
accepts its slang and uses it. It teaches courts 0[ Laeghaire. Darkness “ 1 will believe now," said Laeghaire, passeth away; the Kingdom of the
him to have little respect for the aged : brooded over the land, for by royal I “ if you will explain to me this mystery. Cross endures. This was the glorious 
that animals are to be tortured and that edict the fires were extinguished on How can your God be Three in One? vision unfolded to l atnok • enraptured

I . . , disr<.o»rd the rights cvl‘r.v hearth iu Krin aud death was the Surely this cannot be.' Faze. No wonder his groat heart was
it ia a good joke to disregard the rights alty i( auTOne kindled hla own be- Then i’atrick prayed, and looking IIlied to overflowing ; no wonder he fell
of others. It strikes a false note and the sacred ceremonies were com- <i(,wn saw at his fe«*t the shamrock, down in grateful homage before the
its influence on childhood is potent. To pleted, aud the first lire lit in Tara was stooping quickly he plucked a little Great Being W ho had so signally fav-
teach a child to read and not to teach seen shining in the darkness of the 8pray. or®dm^18 beloved erriind.
leacn a enuu w ,, <v 0 Kinc- " he cried “here is “ Then Patrick knelt, and blessed tho

. . him what to read is to pu a angerous Suddenly an attendant rushes to the vour answer. Are there not here three land, and said ;• Praise be to God Who
iug and education. We do not presume weapon into his hands. Boys and girls Ard lîigbi “ O King !” he exclaimed, and yet but one ?" hears the sinners prayer,
to offer suggestions, for they themselves curi0us about the world's doings should “ the sacred rites have been profaned. And Laeghaire believed. scoff who wills. It is to the simple of
can find an outlet for their energy and be gafeguarded as much as is possible A fire is even now being lighted upon j ON the sacred mount h°“Ïn? rod greatest of
knowledge. Why are they silent when from the papers that are filled with th<,‘^egimire arose in his wrath and saw Away up on the black hill-side the Patrick’s promises has been fulfilled 
a lecturer injects a calumny into his mattcr uullfc for the eyes of the adult. thatitwasso lonely watcher knelt aud prayed. At why not the others? Why not Erin,
discoure» ? They would have as much Qet thp youllg interested in the reMities - Send hither the chief Druid," he »Zef
and perchance more weight than a of Vlfe by having them read instructive Ma flre 0 Uruid „ho cMled to each‘other out of the mist; tbere anything impossible in In land's
priest who is regarded as a special a, weU », interesting matter. Show .,XVh0 h‘a dar,,d to disregard ^ove the grey clouds hovered as if ' illg universal destruction I,y a|ld years after he had left it to
pleader. They might serve as kindly them that there are clean, wholesome, ouredict?*. j listening to tbe fervent accents; away flre? |s it impossible that Patrick s0in the Catholic Church, he was feasted
lights to many a wanderer and would ....lifting things in the world to occupy »«A stranger and a druid," he made the left stretched the air plains <> should judge the Irish at the l ist day t as a great leader by his former univer-
enhmee their reputation in the minds . . minds -md shield them from a answer," one who is come to overturn Connacht, a am pe,ic« a H |‘ • ' V. h«*n the woman in the gospel asked Leo X III. made him a Prince of
enhance lluir n putauui, thelr .„„t anielil u,i these a tars and take awavvour kingdom, beautiful by nature but made still more ,|lat her »,ms should sit and judge the I, bv enrolling him in the col,1 sensible citizens. The very prudent, ta,t, ,or the Tulgar,m„,bid and degrad- lt^^dtk y y,^ ,k^,^ beautiful by the glorious sunlight of tribe» of Israel, did Our Lord f(l„r,U„f Jaiaui. „„d I'.,,» X., in »
whir seem to be here on aufleranee, , ________________ extingui, lied it will burn forever in Krin, Christianity that now ilium.... .. it W1„ intrinsic,illy impossible? ap|.cial l(. tl,,.r cleared „ wav the suspie-
wouid be offended, but these people ---------------------------- and this man who has lighted it will be the bold headlines vl hrna to where the Did J|,. „„t rather imply that this honor j,,,, „f ,,m,r which Modernism sought to
iiving in cemeteries and haunted by THE OATECWSM these « dayaZHony !
hobgoblins of thetr own maktng, are ------ wJd8 mountL his chariot ns the day . >>'«*>«» he had kept this lonely vigil alwaya |„. some who will not believe
not factors in a living world. A little Christian Doctrine ia unquestionably. waa breaking, and set out to meet the ! here by the western sea. No food or ,m!Vss they see. T «* dissector is always
action now aud then on the part of the iu- . t important branch of study, stranger who had done that which no drink refreshed his exhausted strength. xvith us—the scientist

c.«,...........................................;...t»»• -gaaragaasi -Tsstesss-*tothe Individuals who are wont to agitate ot|u,r tbe moat difficult subject to teach 'drew ^ , for the Me of his love. F.ven Thomas doubted,
the atmosphere with fairy tales about _the eaaiest because of our familiarity ma,|ded thti atrang,,r before him. The coarse cowl that sheltered his lillt ioaVe „» the simple mind and the
Catholics. with the subject, the most difficult be- Patrick rose tip and obeyed, singing a» ”eark'^ J c"m'e iu'teom "tie childlik,‘ f',ith'

of the vital importauce of the he drew near the Fsalm : “ Some trust U f « e.,m, n ir.m, tin
in chariots, and some in horses ; but we ..... Ila,ld„ uuti, „„„ On March 17th, d'.ti, there was sorrowSod "“'i™ onrde,en0™eewasterr, Ï5dïl&^"nteeaty,'« -» the herts o, the men of Krin, for

to salute the "stronger but Krc, son of I his side ; nature must soon, be 'victor. *t"® n'l’ii, inde<'!l, om.xha vriest rut, n , is i.yceum ham. in ThespasmofimlignatioTithatcharac-
Dega.regardless ol the prohibition, did B-t Patrick heeded not .1 thia : h.s sTKrtR^wttb wmni v„. v, m, n an„ women , an teriz. d the res..... lion „l the executive

-éSk-sî'-.'sar. 1 -L1 : =•;:: - -..--r— =:u:£:.;rï:™,:::!™ïKï
dl"Ibknew njirlofii0youîakediot"l,saiRd I heave',' ,?".\„d the Almighty, weary of forgiving, like Mosea ; a praiseworthy Klllh,.r J.     „f Saered I   w^'^wm't'"ami'’voted'for 'the r.-e”
I’atrlek “and oven had l known t would hi® importunity, sent his angel, Victor, ! psalmist, like> DhmiI , an einiiU tor of pari!4|t has a wry proper idea with n- (||||| x, t lm tim«> the country had 
Sttll have lichted the Pascal flre here1 to tell him that it would be so. Then j wisdom, like Solomon , a ch«,s«*n vv.sm. I g;trd tothv pr„blvm ol preventing mix.',l(i;iril ,llllv side of the story, lie
?o,,n thi« hlS " he looked out over the fair land he had l"r procl.iimiiig, U„ truth, lik, tin m;u rillg,.». lie lias founded a l.ve. uin S.1V» lvl,i ti„. i.nown then, ns much

•'Thou sneakest boldly" said the ' wot. to Christ, and lie saw that it was Ap.»tie I anl ; a man hill of grwe and t(| ., factor in the lit,' of his par- J , d„ „..w tb„ ition would

and why dost thou tarry in these king- | “lb\a<|*th|. V„t XUctor to cl, I,Iron .......... a Irultful   - l"‘..'An,„. ....... . ............... ...... 1 "" VbiMt^tKt k""»! i't
doma? ... , , : tell him that it would be even thus, branch : a sparkling lire, with face l y, ,,..,.,1 a common center where they ............. .. 1 '' l,' 1 , , ., ,r , »

God, answered Spv,. |1iirs h<> ,lay „f doom the warmth of heart to the sons of l.le, for ........ I purpose» „„d sell- 1 ,ï,m of
waters should cove, the ..............  luve.l. ,„st, utmg and illustra, mg charity ; a , al„„g criai,, I......... a ™ e, o tr> \ , o", I u ,1

“ Wilt thou go...... 7" asked X ictor. In," 1„ strength an. power, » dove in „„„ .............. ngerons cm,- .......-roe» Hut ' " • < 1111 ‘ a
-No," arid Patrick, - I have gained gentle,,,ms and Immihly, a serpent. ,„ l„!li„„lhip, tbl.v ,„.,V colliv............ eapaedy d',: "V,1'11 " i',"t

! these souls to Chriat. and on .......... . wisdom, and cunning to do good ; gentle, .......iotaneeshlp and have all the legiti- | . . 1 The ehurcli had
when the twelve royal seats shall be humble, mere,lui to the so,,» of l,le.~ alld ................... . appropriate to ! 'e’t.nt

dark, ungentle towards the sons,........ . h ll|ld„, tb„ „r„,,er ...................... I l"'"" formerly om oil by two I 'oteatant
a servant of labor and service of Christ ; 1 .. ,,,|lo Clmrcl, is unaltvrablv i "otigregat ions. **' Archbishop secured
a king In dignity aud power, for binding optloH,.,i to mixed marriages, and this 't >°r 8b.,,tlUU.
and loosening, lor liberating and con- u'n't ........ of any iantipathy to good The , rst convent of the nuns of the
vioting, for killing and giving life. non-Catholios but‘because from its ex- Passim,1st Order in America,, will be

"Alter these great miracles, there- poripucu „f two thousand years it knows established in tin- Pittsburg diocese
fore —i. e., after resuscitating the that such marriages nearly always prove within a short time. The „„.............
dead; after healing lepers, and the unba.,py tc> nou-Catholic as well as to strictly cloistered an,l support them- 
blind aud the deaf, and the iame, and tbp yatb„|io parties and disastrous to selves by their industry, making nltar- 
all diseases; after ordaining Bishops t|lp f»lth of their children. Hence, in 1 breads, sacred vest,Rente for the use of 
and priests and deacons and people of kep with tlli» teaching, tho voimg the Church, and other work. One of 
all orders in the church; after teaching aucmi functions of the Hacreil the features of the order is that they
the sons of Erin and after liaptlslng uPart iycpmn will lie cm,lined exclu- offer accommodation in their convent 
them; after founding churches and mon- j , to practical Call,olios, so as to for women who seek to devote several 
astérie»; after destroying idols ami encmlragp alld |ir,„„ot<‘ intiTinurriage I days at a time to the spiritual exercise 
images and druidicai arts—the hour of ,l(.tami disco,,rage mixed of rotroat.
donth of tit. Patrick approached. He m.irriilgPS as„,uol, as possible. Further Members of the Knights of Columbus 
received the Body of Christ from Bishop m,,re, the lyoeum and el,ll, house is in j-1t tliis eomitrv ind Canada
Tassach. according to tile advice of the „,itu|„d leelnrea. amateur ........... vvili ",7- -t ,'i to hear that t ho clmrcl, of
Angel Victor, lie resigned hla spirit , converts and for social gatherings s silv, l,o in Vapite, one ol the most
sr'.ndt.ntur",.,":» »-« ............... .............. . ; .......... ...»

Thus the <|„„i,it Irish chronicler, St. -------------w--------— j been placed at, the.r d,spo» ,l m us,
Evin, writes of the passing of Patrick. It is better to do one thing well than during till >r »1 aj ini "ni"1 "
A little before his death with hla own |Wo things by halves; better to learn sn n ot tht pilgrima^
hand the saint wrote in his “Oonfes- thing thoroughly than to get „ | August
sion;" “Wherefore may my Lord avert smattering of two; better to stick to ! !'r'f1,1,1 . ! l< l,ri 1 1 . , , „*
that it should ever come to pass that 1 one duty till it is finished than to mak« 1 *"* |>rm « g«- w •• " ' ' ' , ‘
should lose His people, whom He has two beginnings ; better to stand loyally letter rece.vyd ^ w«"!: •> ’
gained at the ends of the earth. . . . to the post God has pointed out than to , Monychan turn the uv . “
And if for the sake of my God, whom I try to servi- here and there and every- , ^ ^
love, 1 have ever imitated anything where.— Edward Everett Hale. I of that ohuren.

I o , Exrtcr, E. O'Dosoiiiit'e.

Barbell passed twenty-nine years nf bis
life among the Jesuits. About 1904, «"»«•>« »1“rt l,ra-V,'r ,a thla = w _ 
after suffering from sun-stroke and niake thy servant strong to flgbt and 

ttack of typhoid fever, he returned impotent to prevail.
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catholic notes
•1an a

to Home. In 190Ô he went to Dublin, j 

Upon his return to Rome he was not i 

willing to comply with the rules of the 
Order. Wheu refused re-admission by 
the Jesuits he ma le a tour of Italy,

16)71.
THE YELLOW JOURNAL XVI •< 111.

the same impression that apparently

LIFE OF CARDINAL NEWMAN
orders, live

REV. DR. O'REILLY I.Kl TUBES ON , y,,arH ag<

IIOLAIt AND THEOLOGIAN i 22,109,044.
—A WRITER AGAINST MODERN I-M

ORE XT“ Nor alone
This nation . . ENGLISH

1Shall to God stand true ; In the great Catholic world there 
• to-day, presiding <»r otherwise, over 

tin* Church, ls7'J eefU-siastics of Epis
copal rank. These embrace Patriarchs, 
Archbishops, Bishops and \ icars and 
Prefects Apostolic.

The death is announced of Wilfred 
Wilberforee, an English Catholic jour- 

brother of the lato

The hall of St. John the Baptist 
church was crowded last night when the 
Rev. Father O’Reilly, I » 1 >-, lectured 
Cardinal Newman, his life and wi.'tings, 
beginning with his career at Oxford as 
a Protestant minister in 1828 and termin
ating with his elevation to the cardina
lat» by Leo XIII.

The speaker expressed the opinion 
tl;at Cardinal Newman would have still 
greater record as a writer us time goes 

and that very likely history would 
him to be one of the greatest 
in English literature. As 

ligious philosopher he was admitted to 
be greater than any English scholar of the 
nineteenth century, not excepting Glad
stone. His writings should be and are 
recognized by all denominations.

His reply to Kingsley, it is said, took 
England by storm, aud completely 
crushed his opponent. Ilis works are 
historical, philosophical and poetical. 
As a religious poet he had been com
pared to Dante. He was the best Eng
lish author against the poison of modern 
errors.
he was the highest type of a 

Oxford received him with royal honors

for his teaching. But these papersence
have not, it would appear, tho keen 
vision aud discerning taste of t
Methodist contemporary. nalist, who was a 

saintly Father Wilberforv, <). 1\, and a 
nephew by marriage of Cardinal 
Manning.

A picturesque marriage ceremony, in 
which twenty-eight couples went to the 
altar, took place, on January 29, at 
IMougtt1 tel, in Brittany, France. It is 
tin* custom in the district for all couples 
who become engaged during the year to 
be married on the same day.

WORK FOR THE GRADUATE

There are abroad in the land many of 
graduates who know what the

names
our
Church teaches, the services she has 
and is rendering civilization and her 
attitude towards social questions. But 
why do they not give their less fortun
ate brethren the benefit of their train- The Diocese of 1‘aderborn, Germany, 

now counts 1.373 diocesan priests, f)32 
parishes, 234 churches without resident 
pastors, 31 deaneries; last year 22 priests 
died. Its labor organizations number 254 
exclusive of 83 guilds aud 251 soci
eties.

Let him

hundreds of1 A correspondent says 
French parents are sending their sons 
and daughters out of France to college» 
and academies in Icharge «if the r«*lig- 
i«ms who have been driven from that 
country, especially 
Spain and England.

Five additional clerks have b«*en 
added to the clerical loree of the Prus
sian Ministry of Worship in order to 
accommodate those who wish to with
draw (roin Uu* state c.lmrch. The num
ber of such withdrawals lias now reached 
the extraordinary number of 300 a

As a man history testifies that 
Christian. <*

to Hidginm, Italy,

attach to his work.
Cardinal Newman was tb«* 11 rst rector 

of an Irish university and his book 
titled “The Idea of a Eniversity," was 
a standard work and «me of the greatest 
productions «if the English language. 
Many societies have hclp«*«l to circulate 
his writings amongst, people of all 

St. John, N. B., Standard;

Members «if the Puulist Temperance 
Guild of Chicago, have arranged to 
make the long journey from that city to 
Boston where they will attend tin* con
vention «*1 the National Catholic lotal 
Abstinence Union. The guild, accom
panied by its own fife ami drum corps, 
and with music rolling and banners fly
ing will make quite an inspiring appear-

\

nations.
Feb. 28.

cause
work. We may get rusty on some point 
of civics, mathematics or philosophy, 
but we never forget the truths of V aith 
which every Catholic is obliged to know. 
Looking at Christian Doctrine from this 
point of view it is a simple subject to 
handle, and any Catholic of ordinary 
education can do something in the way 

Nevertheless

W ILL STOP MIX LD M MîlîlAGKSTHAT PERENNIAL PROTEST
I

With all due respect to a correspond
ent who writes copiously and indignant
ly against the public libraries that 
have few works by Catholics on their 
shelves we venture to say that this per
ennial protest is not an enviable testl- 

to the apathy and indifference of 
correspondent and his friends. iof teaching Catechism, 

we realize that the position of such a 
one to fill, bv-

The
librarians who guard the books bought 
with the civic money are, so far as we

teacher is not an easy
the responsibility is so great, 

we deal with children !cause
know, men of integrity. They arc the egpvCially wheu

In the 0{ an impressionable age.
difficulty is not decreased when

“1 am a man of 
Patrick, “and 1 come hither from Ilis j 
servant Celestiue, and I am here to 
tell you of the One true God Whom 1 
alone the nations serve.”

“We know not this God of whom you 
speak," replied th«* king, “but we have j 
gods in this our country. Come, let j 
there be a trial of strength between 1

And thoservants of the reading public, 
purehaso of books they are guided 
neither by wliim 
make the supply keep pace with the de
mand. But were they antagonistic to 
the Church our correspondent could 
very easily induce them to hide it while 
in discharge of his duty. If the shelves 
show a dearth of Catholic literature let 
us put the blame not upon him but upon 
ourselves. If we never read a Catholic 
book how can we prevent him from 
thinking that we do not want it. And 
furthermore, men do not whine about 
their rights ; they get them.

we con- 
draw wide con-bigotry but to aider that the young 

elusions from tilings heard and that 
early impressions endure and form the 
background of adult thinking. Theor
etical teaching will pass into practical 
life, is it necessary, then, to exhort the 
teacher to put, for the sake of Christ's 
little one, his soul into the work of mak
ing our holy faith loved as it should bo

IDA on tho Mount, and when tho four 
rivers of tin* shall be about 

this strange god and our god and the i the Mount, and when the three 
stronger will we serve " j peoples shall be there, v,z„ the people« A freed " said Patrick of heaven, the people of earth, and the

Then Luchru, the most powerful people of hell, I myself shall be judge 
magician it. all Erin, was set up against over the men of Kn„ "" that day. 
Patrick, and he boasted that he had " It was impossible tins thing could be 
power to asceud Into heaven. But obtained from the Lord, answered Vic- 
Patrick prayed, and his prayer brought tor- 
the man of God down, and stretched him 
lifeless upou the earth. Then the king 
aud his attendants rushed upon the 
saint iu vengeful fury, but Patrick 
prayed, “Let God arise, and let His 
enemies be dispersed, and let them that 
hate Him lly before IBs face," and be
hold a gn at tempest arose, and dark
ness covered the hill, and in the 
fusion the swords of the pagans were 
turned against each other. The queen 

to the faith, but Laeghaire, 
amazed but unsubdued, dissimulated, 
and asked the saint to come to see him 
at the palace tin* next day.

It was on Easter Sunday Patrick ap
peared before the King at Tara, and 
again, as at Slane, many wondrous mir
acles were wrought. Laeghaire, think
ing Patrick was nothing more than a 
powerful magician, posted men on the 
road from Slane to Tara to waylay and

a
for Fsle, is listed 
tem is worthy of 
it. Almost every

“ Unless this is obtained," said Pat
rick," I will not consent to leave this 
Cruachan from this day forever : and 
even after my death there shall be a 
guardian for me there."

Tbe angel went to heaven ; I’atrick 
went to say Mass. Thus the day wore 

until at night the angel 
“ How now ?" asked Patrick.
“ Thus," answered the angel, 

creatures, visible md invisible, includ
ing the twelve A] sties, entreated, and 
they have obtain' d. Strike thy bell, 
for thou art commanded from heaven to 
fall on thy knees, that it may he a bless
ing to the people ol all Erin, both living 
and (4*ad."

“ A blessing on the beautiful king that 
gave," said Patrick ; “ the Cruachan 
shall be left." The long vigil was ende«l. 
The future was now secure. So on I loly 
Thursday be returned to his people.

the facts of the case

" The reception into the communion 
of the Church of England of five aduK 
Catholics representing throe families,’ 
which took place recently at a North of 
England Church, has attracted some 

account of the rarity of 
The event was

» «tore. Why 7 
which to decide 

ing the mérite of 
oods, you arc not 
ill trueportetion 
le uid fair, but

THE WOltDY CRITIC

llccent events remind us that the 
critic is ever with us, ready to rush re
forms in every phase of affairs of State 
and Church, by reckless denunciation of 
things and persons not acceptable to 
him. It is time iur him to reflect that 
bitter words have neither solace nor 
medicine in them, and that speech worth 
hearing costs ofttimes much silence. 
Constructive criticism is wholesome 
and to tie welcomed : destructive criti
cism has its uses ; but too muohof the 
latter, coupled with too little of the

“ allattention on 
such an occurrence, 
duly chronicled in the Daily Vreas, and 
has been hailed with delight by various 

The Catholic News

was won

under tin* auspices of theProtestant papers, 
gives the result of an 
the story and concludes with the re
mark, “ Why did not the Daily Press 
mention that the converts had been 
Protestants ail their lives except for 
about twelve months."

X
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LURNA DOOM] learned in Ixmdon. But could 1 let 
still another day pans, for Lorua to think 
me faithless ?

I felt much inclined to tell dear mother 
all about Lorn a, and how 1 loved her 
yet had no hope of winning her. Often 
and often I had longed to do this, and 

l have done with it. But the thought of

I would have leaped into the valley of 
the shadow of death (an described by 
the late John Bunyan), only to hear her 
call me ‘ John though Apollyon were 
lurking there, and Despair should look

She stole across the silent grass ; but 
1 strode hotly after her; fear was all 
beyond me now, except the fear of los
ing her.
manner, as she went before me, all her 
grace, and lovely sweetness, and her 
sense of what she was.

which I had so vainly striven to give 
any tidings without danger to her. 
When she heard all this, and saw what I 
had brought from London ( which was 
nothing less than a ring of pearls with a 
sapphire in the midst of them, as pretty 
as could well be found.) she let the 
gentle tears How fast, and came and sat 
so close beside me that 1 trembled like a 
folded sheep at the bleating of her 
lamb. But recovering comfort quickly, 
without more ado I raised her left hand 
and observed it with a nice regard, 
wondering at the small blue veins, and 
curves, and tapering whiteness, and the 
poiuts it finished with. My wonder 
seemed to please her much, herself so 
well accustomed to it, and not fond of 
watching it. And then, before she 
could say a word, or guess what I was 
up to, as quick as ever I turned hand at 
a bout of wrestling, on her finger was my 
ring—sapphire for the veins of blue, and 
pearls to match white lingers.

lected Lorua Doone was never in such 
case before. Therefore, do not squeeze 
my haii'i, John ; 1 aui safe without it, 
and you do not know your strength.”

Ah, 1 knew my strength right well. 
I 111 I and valley scarcely seemed to be 
step and lauding for me ; fiercest cattle 

would play with, making them 
go backward, and afraid of hurt
ing them, like John Fry with his 
terrier ; even rooted trees seemed to 
me but as sticks 1 could smite down, 
except for my love of everything. The 
love of all things was upon me, and a 
softness to them all, and a sense of hav
ing something even such as they had.

Then the golden harvest came, wav
ing on the broad hillside, and nestling 
in the quiet nooks scooped from out the 
fringe of wood—a wealth of harvest 
such as never gladdened all our 
country side since my father ceased to 
reap, and his sickle hung to rust. 
There had not been a man on Exmoor 
fit to work that reaping-hook since the 
time its owner fell, in the prime of life 
and strength, before a sterner reaper. 
But now 1 took it from the wall, where 
mother proudly stored it, while she 
watched me, hardly knowing whether 
she should sniil

•term. Some were in the middle of one 
verse, and some at the end of the next 
one : yet somehow all managed to got 
together in the mighty roar of the bur
den. And If any farmer up the country 
would like to know Exmoor harvest- 
song as sung in my time, and will |m 
sung long after I am garnered home, h, 
here 1 set it down for him, omitting only 
the dialect, which perchance might 
puzzle him.

breadth and depth, each casting left
ward his rich clearance on his foregoer's 
double track.

So like half a wedge of wild fowl, to 
and fro we swept the field ; and when to 
either hedge we came, sickles wanted 
whettling, and throats required moisten
ing, and backs were in need of easing, 
and every man had much to say, and 
women wanted praising. Then all re
turned to the other end, with reaping- 
hooks beneath our arms, and dogs left to 
mind jackets.

But now, will you believe me well, or 
will you only laugh at me ? For even 
in the world of wheat, when deep among 
the varnished crispness of the jointed 
•talks, and below the feathered yielding 
of the graceful heads, even as I gripped 
the swaths and swept the sickle round 
them, even as 1 flung them by to rest on 
brother stubble, through the whirling 
yellow world, and eagerness of reaping, 

the vision of

more laud i 
we had be 
the acre ; u 
then remen 
merriment, 
yard yonde 
hold it. A 
us now, ha{ 
being cal le 
(for the tw< 
by the uadi 
thinking j 
therefore, 1 
and mirth 
that last 
from Fan 
the court-J 
just to coo 
tombstone,

B. R. 1). Bl.AUKMOKk,

CHAPTER XXVIII
JOHN HAH HOPE OF LOBNA 

Much as I longed to know more about 
Lorua, and though all my heart was 
yearning, 1 could not reconcile it yet ; ,n^ fathers terrible death at the hands 
with my ituty to mother sud Anule, to the Uou"e“ prevented me. Ami it 
leave lliem on the following day, which ’ «’emed 1,1 me foollah and mean to grieve 
happened to be a Sunday. For lo, before mother without any chance of my suit 
breakfaat waa out of our mouth», ,,v,-r "P««di"g- 11 tmee Lorua loved me 
there came all the men of the my mother should know It ; and It would 
farm, and their wives, and even be the greateat happiness to me to have 
the two crow-buys, dressed us if 00 concealment from her, though at 
going to Baru.taple Fair, to Inquire how lln,t “h,> was sure to grieve terribly. 
Master John was, and whether it was Iiut 1 "aw »° more chance of Lorua lov- 
true that the King has made him one of me, than of the man in the moon
his body-guard ; and if so, what was to °°ml"8 dowu > »r rather of the moon 
be done with the belt for the champion- comi“g duw" to the man as related in 
ship of the West Counties wrestling, °*d mythology,
which I had held now for a year or more, Now the merriment of the small birds, 
and none were ready to challenge it. and the clear voice of the waters, 
Strange to say this last point seemed | »nd the lowing of cattle in mekdows, 
the most important of all to them ; and | and the view of no houses
none asked who was to manage the farm, j cvpt just
or answer for their wages, ; but all bor'a), and the knowledge of every
asked wno was to wear the belt. body around, their kindness of heart and

To this I replied, after shaking hands simplicity, and love of their neighbor's 
twice over all muni with all of them, doings—all these could not help or please 
that I meant to wear the belt myself for me at a11’ and man>' of them were much 
the honor of the Oare parish, so long as , »Sail»»t me, in my secret depth of longing 
ovap 0**d gave me strength and health a^d dark tumult of the mind. Many

people may think me foolish, especially 
after coming from London, where many 
uice maids looked at me (on account of 
my bulk and stature), and I might have 
been fitted up with a sweetheart, in spite 
of my west-country twang, and the small • 
ness of my purse, if only I had said the 
word. But nay ; I have contempt for a 
man whose heart is like a shirt-stud 
(such as I saw in London cards), fitted 
into one to-day, sitting bravely on the 
breast ; plucked out on the morrow 
morn, and the place that knew it, gone.

Now what did I do but take ray chance, 
reckless whether any one heeded me or 
not, only craving Luma's heed, and time 
for ten words to her. Therefore I left 
the men of the farm as far awa}’as might 
be, after making them work with me 
(which no man round our parts could do, 
to his own satisfaction) and then knowing 
them to be well weary, very unlike to 
follow me—and still more unlike to tell 
of me, for each had his London present— 
I strode right away, in good trust of my 
speed, without any more misgivings; but 
resolved to face the worst of it, and to 
try to be home for supper,

Aud first I went, I know not why, 
to the crest of the broken highland, 
whence I had agreed to watch for any 
mark or signal. Aud sure enough, at 
last 1 saw (when it was too late to see) 
that the white stone had been covered 
over with a cloth or mantle—the sign 
that something had arisen to make Lorn a 
want me. For a moment I stood amazed 
at my evil fortune ; that I should be 
too late in the very 
all things on which* 
was set ! Then, after

I

could not but behold her

KXMUOll HAHVEKT-HONO

1.She* led me to her own rich bower, 
which I told of once before ; and if in 
spring it were a sight, what was it in 
summer glory ? But although my mind 
had notice of its fairness aud its wonder, 
not a heed ray heart took of it, neither 
dwelt it (p my presence more than flow
ing water. All that in my presence 
dwelt, all that in my heart was felt, was 
the maiden moving gently, and afraid to 
look at me.

For now the power of my love waa 
abiding on her, new to her, unknown to 
her ; not a thing to speak about, nor 
even to think clearly ; only just to feel 
and wonder, with a pain of sweetness. 
She could look at me no more, neither 
could she look away, with a studied 
manner—only to let fall her eyes, and 
blush, and be put out with me, and still 
more with herself.

I left her quite alone; though close, 
though tingling to have hold of her. 
Even her right hand was dropped and 
lay among the mosses. Neither did I 
try to steal one glimpse below her eye
lids. Life and death were hanging 
the first glance I should win ; yet 1 let 
it be so.

The corn, oh the corn, ’tis the ripening 
of the corn !

Go unto the door, my lad, and look 
beneath the moon,

Thou caust see beyond the wood-rick 
how it is y el loon,

’Tis the harvesting of wheat, and the 
barley must be shoru.

(Chorus.)
The corn, oh the corn, and the yellow 

mellow corn 1
Here's to the corn, with the cups upon 

the board !
We've been reaping all the day, and 

we'll reap again the morn,
And fetch it home to mow-yard, and 

then we'll thank the Lord.

A SAImy love, as with 
downcast eyes she wondered at my 
power of passion. And then the sweet 
remembrance glowed, brighter than the 
sun through wheat, through the very 
depth of heart, of how she raised those 
beaming eyes, aud ripened in my breast 
rich hope. Even now I could descry,

All the parish was assembled in our like high waves in the distance, the 
upper court-yard ; for we were to open r°uuded heads and folded shadows of 
the harvest that year, aa had been set- tbe wood of Ragworthy, Perhaps she 
tied with Farmer Nicholas, and with waa. walking in the valley, and softly 
Jasper Kebby, who held the third or K“z‘nS UP at them. Oh, to be a bird 
little farm. We started in proper Juat there l I could see a bright mist 
order, therefore, as our practice is ; hanging just above the Doone Glen, 
first, the parson, Josiah Bowden, wear- l>erhaP8 it was shedding its drizzle upon 
ing his gown and cassock, with the par- llor* yh* to be a drop of rain ! The
ish Bible in his hand, and a sickle vel7 breeze which bowed the harvest to
strapped behind him. As he strode bosom gently might have
along well aud stoutly, being a may of d‘rect from Lorua, with her sweet voice
substance, all our family came next, 1 *adeu* Ah, the flaws of air, that wander
leading mother with one hand, in the where they will around her, fan her
other bearing my father's book, and bright cheek, play with lashes, 
with a loaf of our own bread aud a keg ! revel in. **er hair and reveal her beauties 

eager longing. And then of cider upon my back. Behind us —man is but a breath, we know ; would 
she drew my ring from oil that snowy Annie and Lizzie walked, wearing ! * were such breath as that !
twig, her finger, and held it out to me : wreaths of coru-fiowers, set' out very But confound it, while I ponder, with
and then, seeing how my face was fall- prettily, suou as mother would have i delicious dreams suspended,with my light
mg, thrice she touched it with her lips, worn if she bad been a farmer’s wife in- arm hanging frustrate and the giant
a,ld u 8Wee**y gave it back to me. stead of a farmer's widow. Being as she sickle drooped, with my left arm bowed
‘John, 1 dare not take it now ; else I was, she had no adornment, except that for claspirg something more germane * -r, . , . . ,
should be cheating you. I will try to her widow's hood was off, and her hair than wheat, and ray eyes not minding 1 hv barley, oh the barley, and the barley
love you dearly, even as you deserve allowed to flow, as if she had been a i business, but intent on distant woods— * „ 11 ,pr™!1
aud wish. Keep it for me just till then, maiden ; and very rich bright hair it confound it, what are the men about All the day it has been rustling with
Something tells me I shall earn it in a was, in spite of all her troubles. : and why am I left vaporing? They have ... ,1.t8 bristles brown,
very little time. Perhaps you will be After ns the maidens came, milkmaids ! taken advantage of me, the rogues ' XVaiVDg w,*h ltH beard a bowing, till

........ . , u ,, ^rry then, sorry when it is all too late, aud the rest of them, with Betty Mux- They are gone to the hedge for the ,m. can be mown !
In truth, I know not why you should, to be loved by such as I am. (worthy at their head, scolding even cider-jars ; they have had up the sledd r‘8 th« barvest, and the barley must

Only I hoped that you did, Lorua. M hat could I do, at her mournful tone, now, because they would not walk fltlv. of bread and meat, «mite softly over the ablde * ta time.
Either love me not at all, or as I love but to kiss a thousand times the hand But they only laughed at her ; and she stubble, and if I can believe my eyes /f,ho_llu ,
you, forever. which she put to waru me, and vow that knew it was no good to scold, with all (*> dazed with Lorna's image), they are m. . . . .. 7 ,

John, I love you very much, and I would rather die with one assurance of the men behind them. sitting down to an excellent dinner be- 1 he barley, oh the barley, and the barley
1 Id ..“0t . ïri<T you: . „Y"U Her love. than without it live forcer Then the Suowe, came troopiug for- ! fore the church clock has goue eleven ! ,, r,"ddT b™ '
are the bravest and the kindest, with all beside that the world could ward ; Farmer Nicholas in the middle i “ John Fry, von big villain !" I cried Here a to the barley, with the beer
and the simplest of all men give? Upon this she looked so lovely, walking aa he would rather walk to à with John hanging up in the air by the’ “P"11 the board !

mea“ °f a11 , people I like you with her dark eyelashes trembling, and wheatfleld of his own, yet content to fol- scull of his neckcloth, but holding still ' e 1 goJs"on a" ever all the
very much, Master liidd, and 1 think of her soft eyes full of light, and the color ! low lead, because he knew himself to be by his knife and fork, and a goo's,4,.g in .... wh™,t 19 d."wn j

o,Terr =le»r 9Unrise mounting on her cheeks the leader ; and signing every now and between his lips, •• John Fry, what mean " . 1,1 *n 4h« »low-y»rd, we'll
That will not do for me, Lorna. Not and brow, that I was forced to turn then to the people here and there as if you by this, sir?" stop and thank the Lord,

almost every day I think, bat every in- away, being overcome with beauty. I were nobody. But to see his'three “ Latt me dowuu, or I can't tell'e,"
slant o my life, of you. For you I Dearest darling, love of my life," I great daughters, strong aud handsome John answered, with some difficulty. Th,. , . .
wuuld give up my home, my love of all whispered, through her clouds of hair ; I wenches, making upon either side, as if ! So I let him come down, and I must con- ° . °ata' tis thl' ripening
the world beside, my duty to my dearest " hew long must I wait to know-how aomebody would run od with them- fees that he had reason on his side. am h, a a .
ones; for you I would give up my life, long must I linger doubting whether this was the very thing that taught me ! “ Flalse your worship "—John called me •?, îy. e5! haT,e been dancing
and m.v hope of life beyond it. Do you you can ever stoop from your birth and how to value Lorna, aud her pure aim- l so ever since I returned from London “ ,the"; "ak®s
love me so ; wondrous beauty to a poor coarse hind plicity. flrmly believing that the King had made I " “ tlng for the girdmg-hook, to the

Not by any means, said Lorna ; “ no; like me an ignorant, unlettered yeo- After the Snowes came Jasper Kebby mea magistrate at least, though f was -n „"aR? dl'llBht,: ,
like you very much when you do not man-— " with his wife new-married ; and a very to keep it secret-" us zeed as how your : ^ tb« hjTf J"1 ,

talk so wildly ; and I like to see you I will not have you revile yourself," : honest pair they were, upon only a worship were took with thlnkin' of th "klrtt‘d cuata-
an age you ”°Vld ,811 uur vall,iy up' !aid Lorn“' Ver-T tenderly-joat as I hundred acres, aud a right of common. King's business in the middle of the I

before I stood in the niche of rock at aud,I,1‘k,! 40 4>"uk that Uarver had meant to make her. “ You are not , After these the men came hotly, with- whate-rigg ; and so us zed, - Latt un
summer sun came i the head of the "Hppery water-course, .?°ïr ruffe and unlettered. John. \ ou knew a out decent order, trying to spy the c,x,m to his zell, us had better zavc I

slanting over the hill-tops, with hope on a“d gazed into tile quiet glen, where my a ’Ak,.V? ?'" ■ K tÎV‘,t’ "dlat -shy«ld Rr‘'at d“al '“ore than ,1 do : you have girls in front, and make good jokes taime, by takking oar dinner ;' and here
every beam adance to the laughter of fooli,h heart was dwelling. Notwith- ,B ll ''kelj, i specially when I have earned both Greek and Latin, as you about them, at which their wives us be, plaise your worship, and hopps DO
the morning ; to see the leaves across ata“d'“R doubts of right, notwithstand- tb „ a g ’ and for *omo tw" *"ld me l"“g ago' and. -vou have been at laughed heartily, being jealous when "dense with thick iron spoon lull of
the window ruffling on the fresh newair l«g sense of duty, and despite all manly ™ more you bave never even the very best school ... the West of alone, perhaps. And after these men vried taties."
aud the tendrils of the powdery vim- striving, and the great love of mv home, If -v“« llk‘‘ “e so feroci- England. None of us but my grand- and their wives came all the children I was glad enough to accept the ladle-
turning from their beaded sleep Thi-n ‘be.emy heart was ever dwelling, know- y°“ u*™,,!"6 oth« bd'-er and the Luunselor fwho ,» a great toddling, nicking flower, I,y the wav. '«1 »! fried batatas, and to make the
the lustrous meadows far beyond the >“g what a fool it was, and content to l,e“lde 4,1 do just as they like with me scholar) can compare with you ill this, and chattering and asking questions, as best of things, which is generally done
thatch of the garden-well, ye/seen be- b,,owit- t ^'1 . ?" idled. Oh,, Lorna, And though I have laughed at your i the children will. There must have b.v lotting men have their own way.
neath the hanging scollops iff the walnut- Many birds Icame twittering round , v l'"l n Carv«r manner °l speech, I only laughed m been three-score of us, take one with j Therefore I managed to dine with them,
tree, all awaking,.dressed in nearl ill me in the gold of August ^ many trees No. Mastir Lidd, be not frightened tun, John ; I never meant to vex you by , another ; and the lane was full 0( ' although it was so early,
amazed at their own glistening like a “bowed twinkling bounty as the sun “o,;14 I"ak<‘8 t<'ar 4) ,ol,k at you. it, mir knew that I had done so. people. When we were come to the big For according to all that I can find,
maid at her own ideas. Down them went lower and the lines of water fell, . , ,iu4 you have not married Carver Naught you say can vex me, dear, field-gate, where the first sickle was to >“ » long life and a varied one, twelve
troop the lowing kine walking each with 1 from wrinkles into dimples. Little heed- ytC £,ay l|luck ? " h-T ke*'P me walt" 1 answered, as she leaned toward me, in be, l'arson Bowden heaved up the rail ! o'clock is the real time for a man to I
a step of character (even as men and i“g, there I crouched ; though with sense ‘“oorL,,,., f have „ t M , , ^erous sorrow ; unless you say, with the sleeves of his gown done have his dinner. Then the sun is at his is yelloon
women do), yet all alike with toss of 1 "f overything that afterward should L' ,, , b yUl"U'r, Iîld‘1' Bt B""e' John, „lildd ; 1 lovc “"other i green with it ; and he said that every- 1 »'»"■ calling halt to look around, and with a breadth of glorv
horns, and spread of udders ready move me, like a pioture or a dream, and V ,IL d' thl,lk “ body might hear him, though his breath , 4bo“ the plants and leaves are turning, Lord waa born*
From them, without a word we turn t,! i everything went by me softly while my and «'lowing you to like me so, and to Then i shall never vex you, John— was short, “ In the name of the Lord, I each with a little leisure time, before 
the farm-yard proper, s” non the righ ' h,*art was gazi"g' n ? J t , i””* “ T laUgh' ?s J “T 5> o“,ylCP ,hat'„ NoW' I Amo“ 1 4be »ork of the afternoon. Then is theand drvly strawed from the petty rush ; At last a little figure came not insig dl‘cla«' -™' alrao»4 d« sometimes? And John, ,f you please, be ,pi,et------" “Amen : So be it !" cried the balance of east and west, and then the
of the pitch-paved r. nuel ‘ Round i nificant (I mean butTookh' g ’ve„ light " 7 B?te" me'’, h F°.r 1 was CirT!ei “»»»> by ; c erk, who was far behind, being only a right and left aide of a man are in due
stand th».L,. . L- a: , ' .,,,,1 i . .u looKHig Vi ry nght Did they want you to marry Carver ? hearing her call me “ John " so often, shoe-maker. J proportion, and contribute fairlv with
chamber, cider-press, stables’with™,» gently hero and softly there‘ns’il'vl’gue 1,1 ,he tr.Uth “f 1 ~ and the music of her voice and the way Then l’araon Bowden read some harmonious fluids. And the health of

EH.EF-=>= aâSHEE j EEES r B;BE s
isISp liSps— SrtSSTirSlintrerincr i>m nmv T 6 baS )ef" Thi>’pfifnr« T TnJ 1° >Urjr presence of my grandfather. It seems mantle-fold, and out of sight and harm, swipes he cut of corn, and laid them
ItUn! hfz y tS11 to-morrow—he 1 he re to re 1 rushed out at once, as if that something frightened them. There as I thought ; not being her front waist, right end onward All thUtiLffh

ggsrttessrae: w. :rf., ....... sffsisœrayss syr- ■*-—** - : rinr -i=-- “how th^? lord h °a 001,1 a"' oblttering ”a» a'rald »f wb»4 1 ‘ooked’Or Wh“t 1 the Counselor, chose to fancy that “ Now, John 1" said Lorna, being so When he had stowed the com Ml,
a tw, Î, th mUV* dreamvd' a,,d. cruw«a " 'Bht «V 40 her, or "f her own thoughts Charlie looked at me too much coming quick that not even a lover could cheat 1 that, mother entered lénine on m2 Led
t » il r ,",g' aM pr,ayl' g that ?'•„ ht ; , k"U,WhU *îaî “h“, 1'K,kFd by my grandfather's cuttage." her, and observing my confusion more ! we both said, “ Thm.k “ë I L fn,

™ k-su-swsjt sa-ts? Sr “ -...stîasya ,r•;j s; a*,-sap s'stH %
f breasts out, and mum I h * niaktia a man grow thoughtful ; see thee through the roof, Lorna, if at “ If you truly love my mother,” said I, , Brendon. And when the n««1m

their down bits, and look at the gander as some low fellows do, he be- all he see thee.” rery craftly “ the only wav to show it is sunc so .trnnVl, ,?e P»a|m was
whi 1 ehe*1^uck»1 !n °n ^ 5 "Z* hyP°Crit°S' “ Master Kidd, you are worse than by truly loving me.” ^ the bank ware?Shaking Mke a^himeof
but tai)hb, f h ° • d fh°? nothln,e Therefore I went slowly toward her, Carver! 1 thought you were so kind- Upon that she laughed at me in the bells, at it, Parson tofk a stoon of nM ?
jtr 1 ° fcbeir strict neutral- taken back in my impulse ; and said all hearted. Well, they wanted me to sweetest manner, and with such provok- and wo all fell to at reaninir P °r

While v, f » 1 could come to say, with some distress promise, and even to swear a solemn ing ways, and suett come-and-go of Of course I mean the mpn nnfcvën and hn Lîrëv !;,r th” °.umlng do ng it. o.th (a thing I had never done in my glances, and beginning of quick btohe, although 1 knëwthat TnthfcTZE,:
the morn in y hef Id th‘Ch Wu.uld Jar i Mistress Lorna, 1 hope that you life) that I would wed my eldest cousin, which she tried to laugh away, that I women are allowed to rean and 
L wëTrnmv’ ! , grundmother of were in need of me." this same Carver Doone, who is twice as knew, as well a, if she herself had told 1 well they reap it kMninë row f g
muz^lë win,) ",‘R rjght ""d, '‘,f y,Ul i ‘ObJ'Ki; but that was long ago ; two old as 1 am, being thirty-five and up- me, by some knowledge ( void of reason- with men, comely, aik! *in due' ërdëë
beinir matron ,‘fv 7 ta™t (u°t months ago, or urn ro, sir. ’ And saying ward. That was why I gave the token ing, and the surer for it,) I knew quite yet, meseems, the men must ill at find
thJ -Z) mov'x\\” kohaCrrH ftWeen I thw 8he bx.ket! away, as ii it wore all that 1 wished to see you. Master Kidd, well, while all my heart was burning hot to their own reaping-hooks h, fea^ 
ana then al! of tholfW h"‘ rtt.imc‘‘’ B',lt * ™ »1<>w 80 d=‘zed and They pointed out how much it was for within me,and mine eyes were shy of the other cut themselves bein^ «5
wore ohined down the miriVi*'’ lf, frightened that it took my breath away, the peace of all the family, and for mine hers, and her e: es were shy of mine ; for weaker vessel. But in our part women
of unir me ♦ u middle, and afraid and I could not answer, feeling sure own benefit ; hut I would not listen for a certain and forever this I knew—as in a i do what seems their nronJi h .oraen
mirhtv viLw Mard T °r‘t As ,th H that I was robbed and some one else had moment, though the Counselor was most glory—that Lorna Doone had now be- following well behind tthePmen
abt^frotiTthe other' iria lT «tf b t<,r" .)at" "'on her. An,I I tried to turn away, eloquent, and my grandfather begged gun and would go on to love me. harm of8 the .wing ng-Wk ëëd ëtmm
ant trom the other, gladlj each retires without another word, and go.” me to consider, and Carver smiled his -— ing with their hrea.t..„a’ “d 4iïp'
and boasts how he would have slain his But 1 could not help one stupid sob, pleasantest, which is a truly frightful CHAPTER XXIX oafch the swaths nf n * l up th**
othnr aw' 11 “ld Sl,w drove the though mad with myself for allowing it, thing. Then both he and his craftv reaping leads to reveling reapers cast them anr^f’ ^!lere tbe
ëf her ë t,a,ntn °er,ndM Ie Wra,raid h"1 i4«a-'4»» “harp for pride to stay fath.-r were for using force with me Although I waa under interdict for togëtter^htly wlth ë „i,n ti?.f ‘'T
eaten.'* " 1,11 ”h° Ch‘Ck’ Sh" kad H, ar.d 4 to'd a world of things. Lorn, but Sir Knsor would not hear of it ; and two months from my darïing-" \Z th!m, this thc/fë^h .rennd ind Zt*

heard it, and ran to me, with her bright they have put off that extreme until he your sake, one for mine," she had whia- with a knee to keep it close and ?n 
eyes full of wonder, pity, and great shall be past its knowledge, or at least pered with her head withdrawn, yet not i there is a goodly sheaf, readv to sët m 
kiTidness, asDf amazed that I had more beyond preventing it. And now 1 am ,0 very far from me-llghter i.eart, was «4»oks ! After these the ëhRdrë
h'ld 'l„Bt hPth i',k"T f‘,'r lvr' r|hr.9hr ™4ohed;,a"d "Pled' and followed, and not on Exmoor than I bore for half the j come, gathering each for his little self 
held out both hands to me, and 1 to«k half my little liberty seems to be taken time, and even for three quarters. Fur if the farmer be right-minded until 

nl'îrtîr n r. „ .. , '"'""«c- 1 could not be here speaking she was safe : I knew that daily by the <-“=1, hath a bundle mile a, big a,Mm
Master ludd, I did not no-an. she with you, even in my own nook and mode of signals, well-contrived between "elf and longer, and tumbles n™ and

to vexV,'ll 80,4 y> Idldm’t meau r''f"g<h but (or 4b» sld> a,ld skill, and us now, on the strength of our exper- “gain with it, in the deeper partTff the
.. . to vex yon. courage of dear little Gwenny Carfax, lenoe. " I have nothing now to fear stubble. coper part or the

rsmm

‘|Oh you crafty Master Kidd !" said 
Lorua, looking up at me, aud blushing 
now a far brighter blush than when she 
spoke of Charlie ; “ I thought that you 
were much too simple ever to do this 
sort of thing. No wonder you can catch 
the fish, as when first I saw you.”

“Have I caught you, little fish? Or 
must all my life be spent in hopeless 
angling for yon ?”

“ Neither one nor the other, John ! 
You have not caught me yet altogether, 
though I like you dearly, John ; and if 
you will only keep away, I shall like you 
more and more. As for hopeless an
gling, John, that all others shall have 
until I tell thee otherwise.”

With large tears in her eyes—tears 
which seemed to me to rise partly from 
her want to love me with the power of 
my love—she put hqr pure bright lips, 
half smiling, half prone to reply to tears, 
against my forehead lined with trouble, 
doubt, aud
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2.
The wheat, oh the wheat, ’tis the ripen

ing of the wheat !
All the day it has been hanging down 

its heavy head,
Bov ing over on our bosoms with a 

beard of red ;
’Tis the harvest, and the value makes 

the labor sweet.
(Chorus.)

The wheat, oh the wheat, and the 
golden, golden wheat !

Here to the wheat, with the loaves 
upon the hoard !

We’ve been reaping all the day, and we 
never will be beat,

But fetch it all to mow-yard, and then 
we’ll thank the Lord.

to meet all comers ; for 
been asked to be body-guard ; and if 
asked I would never have done it. Some 
of them cried that the King must be 
mazed, not to keep me for his protection, 
in these violent times of Popery. 1 
could have told them that the King was 
not in the least afraid of Papists, but, on 
the contrary, very fond of them ; how
ever I held my tongue, remembering 
what Judge Jeffreys bade me.

In church, the whole congregation, 
man, woman, and child (except indeed 
the Snowe girls, who only looked when I 
was not watching), turned on me with 
one accord, and stared so steadfastly, to 
get some reflection of the King from me, 
that they forgot the time to kneel dowu, 
and the parson was forced to speak to 
them. If I coughed, or moved my book, 
or bowed, or even said “Amen,” glances 
were exchanged which meant—“That he 
hath learned iu London town, and most 
likely from His Majesty.”

However, all this went off in time 
and people became even angry with me 
for not being sharper (as they said), or 
smarter, or a whit more fashionable, for 

great company I had seen, aud 
all the wondrous things wasted upon

had never

After long or short—I, know not, yet 
ere I was weary, ere I yet began to think 
or wish for any answer—Lorna slowly 
raised her eyelids, with a gleam of dew 
below them, and looked at me doubt
fully. Any look with so much in it 
never met mv gaze before.

“ Darling, do you love me ?" was all 
that I could say to her.

“ Yes, I like you very much,” she 
answered, with her eyes goue from me, 
and her dark hair falling over, so as not 
to show me things.

“ But do you love me, Lorna, Lorna ; 
do you love me more than all the 
world ?”

“No, to be sure not. Now why should

3.

I?”;

all the

But though I may have been none the 
wiser by reason of ray stay iu Loudon, at 
any rate I was much better in virtue of 
coming home again. For now 
learned the joy of quiet, and the grati
tude for good things round us, and the 
love we owe

li:nl

to others (even those who 
must be kind), for their indulgence to 
us. All this, before my journey, had 
been too much as a matter of course to 
me ; but having missed it now,

gift, and might be lost. 
Moreover, I had pined so much, iu the 
dust and heat of that great town, for 
trees, and fields, and running waters, 
and the sounds of country life, and the 
air of country winds, that never 
could I grow weary of those soft enjoy
ments ; or at least 1 thought so then.

To awake as the

thing of 4.
eying sor

rowfully every crick and cranny, to 
be sure that not a single flutter of my 
love was visible, off I set, with small 
respect either for ray knees or neck, to 
make the round of the outer cliffs, and 
come up to my old access.

thet it was a

them dangle in
Nothing could stop me ; it was not 

long, although to me it seemed (Chorus.)
The oats, oh the oats, and the silver, 

silver oats !
Here's to the oats with the back- 

stone on tl e board !
| We’ll go among them when the barley 

has been laid in rotes ;
When all is home to mow-yard, we’ll 

kneel and thank the Lord.
5.

, The corn, oh the corn, and the blessing 
of the corn 1

Come unto the door, my lads, and look 
beneath the moon,

We can see, on hill and valley, how it 

as when our

(Chorus.)
The corn, oh the corn, and the yellow, 

mellow corn !
Thanks for the corn, with our bread 

upon the board !
So shall we acknowledge it, before we 

reap the morn,
With our hands to heaven, and 

knees unto the Lord.“ Sunrise, breakfast ; sun high, dinner 
Sundown, sup ; makes a saint of a 

sinner.”
Whish, the wheat falls ! Whirl again; 

ye have had good dinners ; give your 
master and mistress plenty to supply 
another year. And in truth we did reap 
well and fairly through the whole of 
that afternoon, I not only keeping lead 
but keeping the ifien up to it. We got 
through a matter of ten acres ere the 
sun between the shocks broke his light 
on wheaten plumes, then hung his red 
cloak on the clouds and fell into gray 
slumber.

Now we sung this song very well the 
first time, having the parish choir to 
lead us, and the clarionet, and the par
son to give us the time witfi his cup ;
and we sung it again the second time, 
not so but what you might praise it (if 
you had been with us all the evening,) 
although the parson was gone then, and 
the clerk not fit to compart* with him in 
the matter of keeping time. But when 
that song was in its third singing, I defy 
any man (however sober) to have made 
out one verse from the other, or even 
the burden from the verses, inasmuch as 
every man present, ay, and women, too, 
sung as became convenient to them, in 
utterance both of words and tHne.

And in truth there was much excuse 
for them ; because it was a noble har
vest, fit to thank the Lord for, without 
His thinking us hypocrites. For we had

Seeing this, we wiped our sickles, and 
our breasts and foreheads, and 
were on the homeward road, looking for
ward to good supper.

Of course all the reapers came at 
night to the harvest-supper, and Parson 
Bowden to say the grace as well as to 
help to carve for us. And some help 
waa needed there, I can well assure you, 
for the reaper have brave appetite», 
and most of their wives having babies, 
were forced to eat as a duty. Neither 
failed they of this duty ; cut and come 
again was the order of the evening, as it 
had been of the day ; and I had no time 
to ask questions, but help meat and 
ladle gravy. All the while our darling 
Annie with her sleeves tucked up, and 
her comely figure panting, was running 
about with a bucket of taties mashed 
with lard and cabbage. Even Lizzie 
had left her books, and was serving out 
beer and cider ; while mother helped 
plum-pudding largely on pewter plates 
with the mutton. And all the time 
Betty Muxworthy was grunting in and 
out everywhere, not having space to 
scold even,but changing the dishes, serv
ing the meat, poking the,fire, and cooking 
more. But John Fry would not stir a 
peg, except with his knife and fork, 
having all the airs of a visitor, and his 
wife to keep him eating, till I thought 
there would be no end of it.

Then having eaten all they could, 
they prepared themselves, with 
accord, for the business now of drinking. 
But first they lifted the neck of corn, 
dressed with ribbons gayly, and set it 
upon the mantel-piece, each man with 
his horn a-froth ; and then they sung a 
song about it, every one shouting in the 
chorus louder than harvest thunder-
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Biliousness and headaches quickly 
cured by DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
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When you feel irritable, cranky and 

down-hearted, you can usually blame the 
liver, for there is no organ in the human 
body which so quickly throws the system 
out of sorts as a torpid, sluggish liver.

You don’t need to be in the blues long 
if you know about Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney and Liver Pills, for by their 
direct action on the liver they relieve 
promptly and prove lastingly beneficial.

One of the principal ingredients of 
this medicine is known to the medical 
profession as a specific for liver derange
ments. Quickly, naturally and certainly 
it awakens the sluggish liver and drives 
out the poisons which cause headaches, 
biliousness, bodily pains and a depressed 
feeling over the whole system.

Vigor, strength and good nature will 
return when the liver is set right by Dr. 
A. W. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills. 
One pill a dose, 25 cts. a box, all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates iSt Co., Toronto. 
Write for free copy of Dr. Chase’s Re
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thMAnd so it goes on ; and so the sun 
comes, stronger from his drink of dew ; 
aud the cattle in the byres, and the 
horses from the stable, and the men from 
the cottage door, each had his rest and 
food, all smell alike of hay and straw, 
aud every one must hie to work, be it 
drag, or draw, or delve.
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clay was comm mod, and with thv cry 
upon her lips: “My God, 1 love Thee!" 
with the vision of Mary in her eyes, the 
“Little Flower of Jesus," Sister Teresa 
of the Holy Child and of the lloly Face, 
was transplanted to heaven. It was 
the last day of “September serene," 1897.

KINDHEI) HOUIX
As St. Teresa wrote an account of her 

life for the Venerable John of Avila, so 
likewise we are privileged to possess 
the memoirs of her favored spiritual 
child.
perusal of her Prioress, Mere Marie de 
Gonzague a gifted and holy woman, who 
could claim ancestral kinship with St.
Anthony of Padua and who before her 
own demise gave the manuscript of the
Floweret to the world. It Is safe to say „
that it is the book not of its year, but of wmdow furnishes the pass.ng 
It. century. The Priore»» named it but an inadequate notion of all that la
"The Story of a Soul." The manu- to. be seen at the church ol^Our Lady,
script bore, however, the heading, "The W,H, Jta UI‘K 111 h *‘M‘ * ... j , ’
Story of the Springtime of a Little aplendid high altar and beautiful ahnne

A SKETCH OF “THE LITTLE FLOWER ok White Flower"—words reminiscent of of St* rsula.
Sister Teresa’s own most dear patron, 
the martyr-missionary. Blessed Theo- 

Lisieux is a (plaint Norman town of phane Venard, whose* beatification was 
about sixteen thousand folk. Some of 1 solemnized but tho other day by Pius X.
its buildings date back to the time of They were kindred spirits and Therese erously things have been done.
Francis 1., and the cathedral is a gem of ; chose for her farewell the words ad- Separate School which adjoins tin* actually received by
cure Gothic, with remiuiscenaes of the dressed bv the youthful martyr to bis church, is a modern up-to-date school Kvidently the antl-Catholic spirit of though their policy compels them 
Maid of France. For, after the martyr- family from his cage at Kecho, Touquin: building unsurpassed in its appointments I ore’s Magazine, as revealed in an ordinarily to leave the converts to lie .
dom of Joan, Cauchou, her enemy, j “Yet a little while and my soul siiaii any day school in the ou.inuuifcy. In , artide on Ferrer, tli« Spanli.ii an.u- mat. inlvd ,...d r« v< .. « d . y t...
became Bishop of Lisieux, aud tradition ; end its exile. 1 am a spring flower its basement is a nicely furnished hall cbist| haN Rot that inouthl.x into hot j clergy. This report was made at the
declares that he built the Lady chapel of whom the Master of the garden gathers that is used by the Foresters and for watePi The executive « mmittee of the recent meeting of t he Directors of the
his St. Pierre in reparation of hie crime, for His pleasure. We are all flowers public meetings. American Federatim of Catholic Catholic Missionary l mon, which was,
He is sculptured upon its walls. planted upon earth, whom God gathers Immediately across the road from the societies has sent the following letter held at the Apostolic Mission Mouse. I’ll send you tin* Drafts t! > - mie-lax

But we are in search of a more mod- in His own time, some a little sooner. c|mrei, itself, is the comfortable and to the publishers : When the report was presented, one I get your eoupoll fn;-li 1vom ' • hd
ern maiden, and of a martyr to the | some a little later, i, little flower of Well appointed home of Rev. J. J. Guam “ In the January number of your mag- of the Archbishops raised his eyes in oiaiory, ready to begin , u' ' ,v
flames of Divine Love, who died a dozen ! one day, I go the first. We shall meet the pastor of the church, and to whose aziDe for the current j ear, on page 327 j wonderment and remarked that this n inutv you put thvni on. 1
years ago in the Carmelite convent of in Paradise." kindly offices the spiritual concerns of ap|)eiirb an article entitled ‘ The Fer- Diocesan Apostolate movement looms ing every singe ami cxtiioinon o i * ■-
the town, Sister Teresa, of the Infant “I feel 1 shall please Jesus best by 8„methiiig less than one bundled and Trial—An account of the Court up as one of the great spiritual activities cruel , l^aSV’<^ r!.,e,ri,l'rhirl,n or Gout
Jesus and of the Holy Face, known— i simple obedience,” writes Sister Teresa | flftv families were entrusted. Martial and Execution of Ferrer, the of the Church in this country. wi.nrn li.ov M-ven-
almost to the universal Church-as “The in the opening lines of her autobiog- A ehlirl Thit paid u, Father Guam, Spanish Radical ; by I'-nival Gibbon.' Them are seventy-four missionaries 1 h ........ ;im|
Little Flower of Jesus." She herself, raphy. ‘So here I begin to sing the , j a sa|ctte,one recent afternoon revealed j This article is so false in both what It associated with the M ission House and • , suiy,.rvd all their liws.ns well
with inspired audacity, assumed that 1 mercies of the Lord. . . . 1 used to to thti waiter the fact that very few states and what it conceals, and is so while their work has been very remark- mildw stages. Don’t negh « I
title in the ravishingly beautiful auto- wonder why God did not give equal peopie (lf the country have any know!- : permeated with a spirit of hostility to able yet it has bad the secondary effect , ,l(‘M|ni ltislM \ urge you. for 1 know the
biography of which the French editions graces to every soul. . . . Hut 1 e(jge Qf how cultivated a lover of the the Catholic Church that, we feel called of increasing the mission work of the j 1(,rrii,j, torture and deformity it
Slone have reached their one hundred and uuderstaud the mystery uuw. All the fllw a,,a -ht* I», and wliat a fine collection upon to protest on beh.lt of the Ameri- religions orders. There is not any iv- ,,, Si-ml lodny tor , I
twentieth thousand. Passionately loin! llowers of God are beautiful; the sweet- ^ European paintings and sculpture lie can Federation of Catholic Societies ligious order Ltuit has not more mission- - praf1Si [ |Rent on free trial In-eau-e
of the Blessed Joan, whose gluri<-s she | scented violet, the simple daisy, lose In one of the windows of the against your action in publishing It. a ries at work to-day than it had a do- j know „ ,i;l. ,, ,o ilr,, doing for 11

nothing by the whitene-s of the lily or } ^Ura-room 8ta„ds a fountain y,mr magazine has a wide circulation. <■'»** of yars ago. The demand lor the , bnnsands. and 1 bave 1 at h that they 
the splendor of the rose. It every flow- upo„ a tall and slender pedestal; |l0th among Catholics and nou-Catholics, ’"'.■'vic.-s ol the ml, g, ous in givmg , vnu likewise. Try the Drafts when
eret wanted to he a rose, nature would th „ the vase sit lour doves; d the ,,ublic has a to assume missions has multiplied a hundred fold. v,,u them. Then, ,1 you are fully g. C. Black Minorcas and
be robbed of the beauty of spring; the . w||tre at,Md, a child re,,re»-,,*. th„ articl(.a tresting „l such ,-vents as ! Th" »'-»"«> for.thU, wonderful Increase satisfied wi ll the benefit reei-ivisl, send q Rho(jc Island Reds
meadows would no longer be strewn Aœbltl„n, the whole chisselled out , the FerPer triai wi|, a, least aim at I is the exploitation of the idea of missions me One Dollar
with dainty hues. So m Oar bord» „,ethe ft„ct Italian marble at I'isa, talroeaa. We are at a loss to understand by the Aposto lie Miss,,,,, House Move- , n not, I.hoy cost
spiritual garden, lie has planted there Father Guam obtained it from w ur editlir could have permitted It has increased the demand lor , you nothing. v
great saints like roses and lilies; but the artlat whu,e beautiful creation it is. Mr Gibbon's article t, appear. Tlir '““T It is or tins reason I n,trepre- lake your wol d Vj.
He baa also planted others that must be , ,, , . „ v, ... ,il lt i,* ..... sentatives uf the religious orders have Address Maw

MSSXiSJSS.=.r sissstesSi-ss:: E1 EsEïïs-gteSS:chapel dedicated to the Immaculate arc to be what He wills them to be, the Xuilrea del Sarto, Carl Dolci and reform intolerable abuses of church and ; Mission ihmse. ... Write todin now. '
Mother of God, wo climb steeply by a greater their perfection is. Divim 11 • Th„ae renr,lduotio„s are by the state in Spain, llis private imni, nil- Among the other reports which wire
narrow road which leads us into a long Love is not manifested any better in ; )( (lara(oli_ „f t,„. foremost ir.ies are glossed over; the circumstances : '"ade at the Directors meeting vas t
and still climbing avenue, the shade of the loftiest soul that in the lowliest f , .,. masters now head and of his trial are stated -, ith such an art- hlcr tllat *'r' Herbert X aughan, ' i never as
whose poplars is grateful to the sum- both but yield to His grace in all of living Italian ma ■ fui simnression of some facts and such "l’ellt the last year at the Mission iLa ,88,„. tins Uinstmaa its pages
mer pilgrim. The cemetery is reached things. Love tends towards self abase- Cognized as one of L insistence upon s, ,- others as to !!"««?, has established a similar uisutii- XVere full of Christmas articles and n-
in about twenty minutes. XV,- enter, meut, and if each soul could lie like Arts, and I ig . k ., (a|se ....................... w.dch the turn at Broinlesbury 1 arkin the Dioccm ferences to the festival, while it states
and presently the smiling valley of the the holy doctors who have enlightened the ablest artists l, • author must have’know lo be false if lie 1,1 Westminster under the, approbation that the 'hostility' with who--h II, e'great WhltCS
Toukea is spread before us. It Is a | the Church, God, in uniting with it. The largest and most valuable paint- wila at all familiar with wlrnt he was "f the llnglisli hierarchy for th.etrain. xlltal Day of Christendom was l„oke.i 
pretty sight In the days ol the apple- would seem not to have stooped low Ing of the collection is the iran.llgura- ' . , ing oi missionaries to non-Lathohcs in in Scotland is 'fast disapiienring , . -
bloasom, lor Lisieux is eet in the land of enough for Ills love. . . . For you tion, which will require a frame 7x10 ft. 8 ' . ... Hn gland. Christmas has come to stay in Scotland, >UIL
the orchard. Some distance to the left alone, Mother dear, I write the etory of i In the picture are twenty-four figures, If you will take pan,- o examin tne There are two priests on the way from and is rapidly making a genial oniiquesf 111

tu.- XY11 chapter record of the trial, y,....... !' find that It Australia ui the Mission House to learn „f the whole land. The truth of ibis „
court martia the special methods and policy that are admission was very marked this Christ-

affirmed there in order that, they may mas. It was found necessary by the upon his neck; the clear, limpid eye», 
return to emphasize the same method»| postal authorities to engage one thou- beaming with pure delight ; the white
in the Antipodes. sand additional men, which made a total tt*eth, and its ineffable joy, as it played

Most liev. I\ J. llyan and the Itev. three thousand postmen on duty in 5lt hide-and-seek behind its mother's 
A. V. Doyle were elected to succeed the city and suburbs, while over thirty- uockiaiidthenhecoming suddcnlyscri- 

! themselves as Directors for the ensuing throe thousand Christmas parcels were <)UH, stroked the mother's cheek, a ml
delivered. Business was suspended in stared at, her with eyes of wonder 
the city chambers, the Royal Fxcliangv, |f has chosen to unite Himself to
Stock Exchange, Sheriff's Court, and | ||iH creation, lie could not have chosen 

CH ANGE WROUGHT 1^ lU1SH I many warehouses were shut, the latter it lowlier, nor a lovelier form.
for the first time." I How beautifully the mediivval

Now to what may this change in Scot- painters interpreted this mys- 
land with regard to Christmas be attri- tory of the human and divine! And 
huted ? To the same cause which has wj(j, Wlmt theological exactitude yet 
brought about a similar change in Now wj,|, nr(iHtic and withal aympathetie in- 
England, namely, the Influx of the Gath- i Stliicts they drew from tho deep well» of 
olic Irish, and their influence on social imagination and devotion their Madonna 
and religious life. The correspondent aml Child. Was it Teunyson that fourni 
from whom we quote above says on this I fault with tho serious look in the Child's

in that eight h wonder of the world
Madonna ? Look more

more laud In wheat that year than ever 
we bad before, and twice the crop to 
the acre ; and I could not help now and 
then remembering, in the midst of the 
merriment, how my father in the church
yard yonder would have gloried to be
hold it. And my mother, who had left 
us now, happening to return just then, 
being called to have her health drunk 
(for the twentieth time at least), I knew 
by the sadness in her eyes that she was 
thinking just as I was. Freaently, 
therefore, 1 slipped away from the noise, 
and mirth and smoking (although of 
that last then* was not much, except 
from Farmer Nicholas), and crossing 
the court-yard lu the moon-light. 1 went 
just to cool myself, as far as my father's 
tombstone.

m l addi' h' plainly

O'■ EPPS’S
COCOA

A
* Epps’s 

means 
Excellence
. A cup of -Epps's" breakfart Warms and Sustains fJpmf0Pt|B|
Grateful you for hours. As supper beverage U is perfect, uemiuruug

delicious 
food and 

drink in one.

Most people are aware that up in the 
North Western corner of Norfolk there 
is to be found what is by far the largest 
church in the country. Travellers ou 
the (i. B. & L. E. Railway as they pass 
the junction station of La Salette, if 
they look out of the car windows at all, 
cannot help being struck by the size of 
thejchurch of Our Lady of La Salette, at 
that point the most prominent object in 
view. The big church aud the little 
hamlet are so much a matter of contrast 
that they cannot help being commented 
upon by all who ever pass that way.

A i

Should be in the Hands 
of Every Teacher 

Boy and Girl

You'll ice- - . 1» • ; u'l ■■ fi i' oi ' i 1 
tiy Free, a- i-xplemcd below. Magic Iv 
Co., L)rnt. 1‘xti Jackson, Mich

To every one suffering with $1,000 Legacy would not be 
worth as much to your boy as 
a copy of this book, if properly 
used.
WORTH\t \Siv‘"

A STITENUOUS WORKThey were written for the to be had In Toronto It U expected 
that the public will be aSorded an in- 
apection ol thla valuable collection in ; TI1E „iocF.»AN ai'OkTOIATE movkmknt 
the near future, when it is to be hoped | 
many will take advantu -.- of the oppor- 
tunity to view these excellent copies <>f 
world's masterpiece». Simcoe Re- | 
former.

RHEUMATISM
iTSwî.n;ht in iioi.DIXJOMH Up AH ONE OF THE CREAI 

SPIRITUAL ACTIVITIES OF THE CHURCH 

IN THIS COUNTRY

I Make This Unlimited Offer
Wl OKI ! It lux lmil the y

,-n giving ten moiiih- lo i 
TEACHER MAY WIN THE »u 

Thc«e are right pn/r» in .ill lor 
i in in * ,i t l ivy tot h l ■

XX 1 )U 1 |V>V * PENMAN

But the distant view from the car 
traveller

TO HE CONTINUED. One million eight hundred and eighty 
I three thousand aud eighty-nine (1,883,-

FEDERATION HITS M’CLUliE’S |
M AGA71XE ceptlon of the work. These confessions

1 were heard during the nearly five
' thousand missions that have been given 
| by those Diocesan missionaries. About 

one-half of these missions were given to 
! uon-Catholioe and 8,11V converts were 

the missionaries

A SAINT OF OUR OWN DAY
Î -j V* \’hThe whole church property is admir

ably designed for the purposes of the 
parish—aud very few of our readers 
can have 4 any notion how

t
ANTI-CATHOLIC SPIRIT A< REVEALED IN 

IN JANUARYARTICLE ON FERRI L 
ISSUE IS RESENTED I V ITIE SOCIETY

D. McLachlan & Co., Dept. R.gen-
Tbe
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Barred Plymouth Rocks
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poetically sang, now after her death poets 
have blended their names together, and 
the numberless clientele of the Flower, 
because of her evident power with God, 
and because of her own prophetic words, 
look to her not only as the savior of her 
land but as one of the Church's most 
powerful pleaders in the courts of 
heaven.

S,Nl:.;n, ulli 111 \i'K \1INi >|{( \s i i

Prize-Winning Pit Games
i AT MITCHELL 
•tiers riKlit. K W.

much ns mentioned Christmas.

ORPINGTONS

ii the family vault of Sister Teresa, ami the Little Flower plucked by Jesus. A representing , , . , , ,, , , ,
.......remembers lu,w God gave her proof little flower could it speak, would tell ot st. Matthew. This justly celebrated was held openly beb.re a

It wonhUmt  ̂  ̂ ^t  ̂  ̂ EZ-f

ing the fair valley, is the little Carme- i less if that were not the <•»><*; such of ecclesiastical artists. Raphael 11 ir the sce ne 1. trag . -
lite plot where tho good nuns lay their humility would be false. The Little Ubed 10S:l to 11120. Sobooledat I'erugia worst forms of mob 'mlenct., for the
sainted dead. A handful of crosses Flower that now tell, its tale r-joiee- . maste, at Florence, he reached ins trial uf part,cipants and n -F de »
bear the humble inscription of date and in favors absolutely undeserved. All is higliest degree ot perfection in lhB ; !e ^me<’n|'mndrJi to hundred and

of those that sleep there in peace, due to the mercy of Jesus. He made at Home and it was in hi, latest per,oil mg one hODdredI to ; .
One cross has the daring eoitanh: “in it grow In sanotifled soil fragrant with ti,at |,v executed the Transflguiation. fifty sp< ctators, stv< i.il ■. tin'n n s 
heaven l desire to pass my time doing purity, where eight spotless lilies had some few details of which were still on- paper men, as the phi, "grap is■ » •
good upon earth." sprung up before it. He lovingly pr,- fllli3hed „t the ,ime of hi, death, its after an examina ,J «« S-JM
k ThiaP Is the shrine we seek. Manv served it from the world's wicked completion" was later entrusted to his witnesses, three of whom swon that 
feet and a million liearts have come breath, and as soon as the bud was pU|lil Oallio liomano. It remained ("r they saw h errer taking part, 
hither For under this lied oi roses opening He translated it to the Virgin's throe oeuturies in a monastery at Rome note, the others all agree ing nut. hi iu- 
and lilies and’ marguerites, the loveli- chosen garden upon Mount Carmel. whell it looted h, Napoleon I. citedhla followersloanarcl y aud blo,^-
est flower of them all awaits what can- This, dearest Mother, is a summary of Later Franc returned it and it la no™ "bed. The documents found m h a
not lie far distant—-if miracle, are pro- what God has done for me." among the treasures of tho Vatican Art quarters leave no re.  lor doubt about
photic and her magical influence lie a woNhcRi’i t i'nveiuno of a soi i. Gallery. '-'xn ammer was lu■ executed than bv I
foretoken—the dav of the translation .of Tberese then commences the story of \ life-size Madonna aud f luid by " , ■ u
theremainsofSisterTerisia he..... ..  her child!........ from the age of two, and Murillo, the greatest artist of Spanish h thn ughnut the AS"
altar of God. Here she was laid on the alter a detailed and charming account Catholicism, who lived at the beginning t, the it at!c l , Çati n t, over
4th of October 1S97. According to the of family life io a home that was Lath- „f the seventeenth century, Is probably world sought, by n" representation, t 
dd stvlv of reckoning.it was the dav olic indeed, we see in the narrative of the must fascinating ol Father Guam’s convey the impression tliât .lit■ h t. h . i :lll parts ol the world I rutestant

upon which hi 178" St. Teresa of Jesus, : the Carmelite years , he unveiling of a cu„eet„m. The coloring though plain, influence had can,,.,I he Spa sh author- , dispers.ng before ( 'athuLc light
foundress of sixteen tiannels, Reformer soul. The Divine Spouse had dowered „ rirh alld elevating ; the Infant is of ities to commit a Judicial murd r hu .md joy. In New hngland at present
,f her Order and Doctor of souls who her beyond measure with ....... reme grace exquisite beauty and charm. The orig- l« were they tract ""tul that " ' the descendants of the grim old I un-

ïSLiis'ÛîÆis: ssi'is.iï::::::; id ...™ 2
ssssr.vsùtTAt ssssrr.£i»52s2 js.-wm-ks.-jis SeSSSSS «-r&srSB
ssazxsziisSKSSi r?rEBEEEB
was most akin. It was a coincidence other languages, the linglish version be ;lt ouc’ exHtrelnldy popular. Hi, works tio' whoae memb25 are Oath,ilics d,y, "f T
that she whom a long line of priests es- ‘"e to- workof adevotedcltout, Mtohael are cb,rMtorized by reality rather than '  ̂ „ to adopt resolutions do- P™ h” Wotestantism which supplanted
5M2fiT58S£Sr STM rendait tt L»»^, a - — '>f tbe 8,»„Uh gov- !U£h, Hcouan^at tU U of

name of Marie Fraucoue Tberese. it the signal and unique favor of an m marked influence of the \ enetian aud “ While these events are greatly to be s S< .1 ,mr H,..1 ,s that which
1IH1EE BLOOMING of Tim“UTTj.KFhOWEK" dulgenco from the Caldtoahl atrlarch Lombardie as well as of the Florentine deplored alld ahould teach® a leLm to f^Vuritana brought over-seas with

Marie Françoise Therese Martin was and eight Bishops of that country, l ne and Roman ,t,|es. Sarto was a con- . wjthhold its iudgment . ,„a u « ®n-
born at Alenoon, In Prance, January 2, Spa.lah. version ,s a“raPtfng temporary of Michael Angelo U.ph- untilPtho o„olor, cailner second thought, ^,inen0e theChriftmas observanco died
Ws^ar^da'ya presented Smrei'f tie new and U A  ̂ ™ .Ze^reUxlumHhe Sootti,^nature

monastery of the great St. Bernard, but mto h rench tr*n9'ap'p [ ° student of these masters, Sarto a work, io|1 an‘d lirej„dip,,. wo think it much \ ay^ ® a8 liak,.„ at N,.w Year's ; but
was advised to return home and com- St. Theresa, Msgr. 1 olit, of Luenca. hear distinctive marks of their influ- mnre o. he denlored that wlien all ot the ,... - , n imm.tic.d audits
plete his studies. Zelie Guerin had There exist two sources of just,flea- Not ambitious, he never aspired a’ta know,, nr , an e”sBv he aseer- X-hl,'st,mis itself was = 1 ™
made an equally fruitless effort to he tion for what might seem an exagger- t„ (,ompct<, wlth the great masters at . D°0"“iar^^ img.!îie like y.mrs eelj’'7ïr ,n. ^
admitted amongst the Misters of Char- ated opinion of the Story of a Soul ; R| duri„g the beautifying of St. ,hould' lend P its clumns to sueh a th tiv‘iears aco this hnstllltv to the 
ity. God drew together these two the Innumerable tea Imome, the Lltt e aud the Va.leau Many ot hi. ^ ,Z. J^Wng article as ^
souls. They married, and made it their 1 lower has g xei id h I nhcted1 Madonnas were painted from his wife, a that which Mr. Gibbon has contributed , ,t ' at pri»„„t a change-a marked
earnest prayer that He would give them those ap-rit uaily r ten. sira y al he ted , Tery heaiditul lady. llld you have disseminated. cl,auge-!s noticeable ; and the Glas-
many children and each child a voca- «Mrod^toe thLlogi- Carl Doiei, lOlfi-HMO, another t lor- (Ve ahou,d g|ad t„ acrl,llt g,)W f„rre, pondent of the I luhlin Weekly

âmè -, ' !!', 1, v f h,‘-r offsnrine eal writers of repute have commended entitle painter of considéra > e ce e J1 y, col]ac|ou9 blame for ihe wrong you have Freeman writes of it in the following in
carne a moth, r Four of her offspring WT‘ q„0 Wo subjoin this famous is represented in the collection by his d(m0 t„ thp grv,tesl conservative inllu- teresttng manner :
were gathered to God in the1' ? ' laaa™ of the antohiographv ; masterpiece — Saint Sebastin, the Lo- existing in the world to which “Strange though it sounds-especi-
flve survived and were «.naceretod to passage . the aui ."'tL I shall not re- man youth who suffered martyrdom wc ovre aiiegiance a the center of truth ally when   readily admits that at
Hisservtce'oneamongst the da ghttrs * ‘7aéti“e in heaven. M, longing la «»'•« Ulocletlan. Thts handsome and thesuplrnatnrai expo,iter of justice bottom the Scotch are a religion, people
of St. I rancis do Sales, an ev,,„ theri. for the Church and painting, almost life-size represents the d right but to do so we must assume - that this most sacred of religions ob-
aroongt those of St. Teresa Lastof the to labor evu, tller"Br certain martyr hound to a tree and transflxed * , 'haTe guilty of a careless- servances was
mne instead of the ardently dealred boy souls. I ask . ol m|W , with arrows. It is one of the most popu- difficult to understand. When the nized by the populace, and with a stub-
whom they destined for the forc^n m s- I1” ”11 h™; "/hones wlli be realized, lar of painting, in European art article oarae to vour editor, he could bornness peculiar to Scotch,........ the com.
sums there came the eioquent mlroion- know IL A my n P ,or galleries. Dole! was an mdefatigable d,^ have ascertained that theOhurch maud was observed to the letter. With
ÜLâ,nfd„li* Marie me that wlU Infinitely surpass m, worker and bestowed much labor on h„ had /othlDg whads, .ever to do with the in the recollection of the present genor-
Franm.tVLrL ^ ^  ̂ MS ~ ati°" ^ W

"BF 5 r^oSSSS impoll^siTfroTlL very h'^rtBnf ^7 hono^hle1 place®, fn Die

EBHIEHZ SShMS
entered the Carmel oi Lisic ux. ,°.01 waa. ..,1£. „n.i ,.r *iir world author; a head of Beatrice Cenci, the ffovprnmFn* ii(. could easily have

EïEZreMCird sn;ri2ii
KMMMd1£
NVneyeareToSwa ̂ "«Htfweni , , , ing the frame, which will be the finest did, the measure o, your curability i,

bv in the cloistered haven, years “My heart thrills," she repeated _______ --.......... .................. ...........even greater than we think it to he.
of heroic fidelity to tho sacrillcei and upon iier deathbed, “ to think of the , LAMENESS from a Banr Sravin. Ring “ We are the representstives of many
dailv dutios of a Carmelite mm, years love that will be mine—mine to receive, Bone, Splint, Curb, side* Bone-r atmi. hundredaof thousands of American Gath
« any duties ot a uarmeiite nun, y « » My mission will shortly M lart.. . • . .d i ■ ■ ■ ' j olics, a large proportion of

a cnevv tm )it e *'* . . } benin mv mission is to point out my 1 Vj I I'T'Jf) 'lïi I ! advertise in or read your magazine. We
against faith as only the ««^ts are per- ^na™h to heaven. I will tell of the U Ifâ V ri iMaffltoVl ! do not wish to appeal to the lower 

td to taste it. Ii little contrivances which 1 found so iT motives of self-interest in demanding <ff
Zk within tmhees1insh”nco?^tr‘Lk - ol tho one thing wo can do H you a correction or an apology lor Mr.
Iv w W1*llIîlt, . .’ln it nliui.i here on earth, and that is, to cast the fv Horse Book od tree. Gibbon’s article ; wo prefer to appeal to
e flow» oTnttie sacrifices at tho feet of II fett» your sense o, seif-re,pent in requiring a

Tho holoca.atof her love for God, the Jesus and win His heart by our car- 'thStoîïï b«n
leading feature of her life, burned more esses—Kov. Taylor Bearsden, in the : V0UN6, P. D. F., 299 Temnle St., Snrlnvfleld. Me,,, an ex press',on of regret that it has been
fiercely, till at last the frail tenement Of Glasgow Observer. | Canmllau Agent, ; Lymans' Ltd., Montrer, published.

cauvas

six years.

FAITH
Till". INFLUX OK THE CATHOLIC' IRISH TO 

STRANGE LANDS AND THEIIl INFLU

ENCE ON SOCIAL ANI) ltELlOlOUl 
—CHILDREN OF ERIN AN APOSTOLIC 

RACE THE WORLD

“ Without hesitation, and with a feel- tin* Sistine
ing of pride, I assert that this great closely, O poet, and you will And that 
conversion in Scotland is due to the |;;iphu<*l was right. Canon Sheehan. 

Fifty years ago, wlienIrish exiles, 
they numbered a mere handful, rejected ! 
and* despised in this laud of John Knox, ;

failed to treat the
FAVORITE
OLD-TIME SONGS150they

Christmas festival as the great day of 
year, and although they had no i 

church,(only a small apartment in which | 
to celebrate the midnight Mass, they -
gathered together and despite hostility 1 R,lNr MpNpurDAMn111 
that breathed in the very air even, they gOiN nmUriESoNOS 
sang the “ Adeste Fideles," and thus ! I BrAVORi t . ^ \
persevered year after year, their iium- j | |Z/,vj ■/) *
bers increased, church after church I .V/r. j
sprang up, and to-day the Christmas | 'j rjf\
hymn is sung and the midnight Mass is | j < ** J
celebrated in churches all over the | R *.V| [ Mw; 
land. The poor, despised group of fifty j N I V- \ J ijltt 
years ago, have grown Into extraordin- j, „ I'W r rf x ■« 
ary dimensions, have compelled respect 1 e ,, V \J j'y. 
and admiration, and to-day are even | M

never once
WITH WORDS AND V

the
I 'his i< a splendid 

collection ol favoiite 
old-time songs and 
ballads. Songs that 

tin1 lirail and 
the tcndeie-t

populai l.ivof ites fer 
loiiy or fifty yea is 
uni just'.as dearly 

ed to-day as when..

Each song is pub- 
likhrd in this hook 
v, ith both words and 
music complete and

slum if theie 
been issued

imitated in the observance of Christ- 

It is the same story all over the world, j
The Irish are an apustolio raw. Whure- "'„EMARKAi!LE offer
ever they go they bring with them the
torch of faith, and though its rays at ,u '.m . s-, r •
first are feeble, In the end it illumlristes 
the darkness which seeks to quench it. , i ■,

Fven up to twenty-five

The Wholesale Book Co.

The Holy Child
To-day a child in its mother's arms j 

came into my garden. I looked at it, ; 
and saw at the same time tho necessity 
of the Incarnation. God could not re- j 
sist, taking that loveliest form — th<* I 
highest to which material thing have | 
reached. The yellow curls, thick and 
close and flue as silk floss, falling down ;

HOMESforbidden to be reoog-
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whom either

Once you realize its many advan
tages you will never be without 
OXO in the house. London, Ont.I WM. FULTON, Agent34
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itre in the middle of one 
at the end of the next 

ow all managed to got 
mighty roar of the bur- 
y farmer up the country 
know Exmoor harveut- 
n my time, and will |m 
I am garnered home, lo, 
m for him, omitting only 
hich perchance might

1 HARVEST-KONG

1.
i corn, 'tie the ripening 
•n 1
door, my lad, and look 

he moon,
e beyond the wood-rick, 
yelloon,
ting of wheat, and the 
ist be ahoru.

Chorus.)
ie corn, and the yellow 
>rn !
corn, with the cups upon

aping all the day, and 
) again the morn, 
home to mow-yard, and 

l thank the Lord.

2.
he wheat, 'tis the ripen- 
> wheat !
has been hanging down

on our bosoms with a

it, and the value makes 
sweet.

Chorus.)
i the wheat, aud the 
olden wheat ! 
wheat, with the loaves 
board !
ping all thv day, and we
I be beat,
II to mow-yard, and then 
lk the Lord.

3.
he barley, and the barley

, has been rustling with 
l*s brown,
its beard a bowing, till 
mown !
it, and the barley must 
time.

[Chorus.)
he barley, and the barley

$ barley, with the beer 
board !

ing, soon as ever all the 
down ;
in the mow-yard, we'll 

thank the Lord.

îe!

4.
b oats, 'tis the ripening

they have been dancing 
r flakes of white, 
the girdiug-hook, to the 
ight :
at, let them dangle in 
rted coats.

(Chorus.)
he oats, and the silver, 
ts !
he oats with the back- 
tl e board !
g them when the barley 
laid in rotes ; 

home to mow-yard, we'll 
i thank the Lord.

tH '

5.
ie corn, and the blessing 
rn !
ie dcxir, my lads, and look 
the moon,
m hill and valley, how it 

h^of glory, as when our

(Chorus.)
»e corn, and the yellow,

1 board ! 
knowledge it, before we 
morn,

mds to heaven, and our 
ito the Lord.

».

with our breadrn,

; this song very well the 
'ing the parish choir to 
e clarionet, and the par- 
the time wit6 his cup ;
again the second time, 

t you might praise it (if 
vith us all the evening,) 
arson was gone then, and 
t to compare with him in 
reeping time. But when 
n its third singing, I defy 
ver sober) to have made 

from the other, or even 
n the verses, inasmuch as 
sent, ay, and women, too, 
> convenient to them, in 
of words and lune, 
there was much excuse 

use it was a noble har- 
ik the Lord for, without 
i hypocrites. For we had

rectly
n the Liver
id headaches quickly 
DR. A. W. CHASES 
and LIVER PILLS

Bel irritable, cranky and 
rou can usually blame tho 
is no organ in tho human 

[uickly throws the system 
a torpid, sluggish liver, 
ed to be in the blues long 
about Dr. A. VV. Chase's 
iver Pills, for by their 
m the liver they relieve 

lastingly beneficial, 
principal ingredients of 

is known to tho medical 
specific for liver derange- 
ly, naturally and certainly 
sluggish liver and drives 
s which cause headaches, 
iily pains and a depressed 
e whole system, 
çth and good nature will 
e liver is set right by Dr. 
Kidney and Liver Pills, 

i, 25 cts. a box, all dealers, 
Bates & Co., Toronto, 
copy of Dr. Chase's Re-
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decree of any Council one ought to start 
without prejudice. Then a critic ought 
to have a just comprehension of the 
circumstances under which the Coun
cil was summoned, the errors it 
dealt with and the correct mean
ing of the language employed iu any of 
its decrees. This is not too much to 
expect from a Professor. Nor is it be
yond what any person might look for in 
a magazine whose aim is to express an 
opinion iu an “ educated manner." 
According to Prof. McNaughton the 
doctrine established by the Council of 
Chalcedon is that of two distinct na-

Chalcedon preventing confusion in the 
natures and insisting upon the immuta
bility of both within that mysterious 
hypostatic union with the Second Person 
of the ever-blessed Trinity.

with a letter from a Catholic complain- to God's Word being treated as an ordiu- the deacons present to be His priests 
ing about some previous notice lauda- ary book of literature. A public school and victims iu His Church, 
tory of Ferrer. We conflue ourselves is non-sectarian. The reading of the - 1 ■■ ■ ===
to one or two points iu the editorial. Bible, or even a few verses of the Bible Wb auk pleased to see that the 
Our purpose is not to change the tone of renders it sectarian. Why not march Kuights of Columbus in some parts of 
the Phoenix, which we are not likely to the children to Mass? What would our the country are taking a special inter- 
do. Journals are not mere printing very dear friend think of that? There est in works of a literary character. Iu 
machines. They are as the men behind would be more

robbery they have there will serve to 
make our American boodlers green with 
envy. It was calculated that a milliard 
of francs would come to the State as the 
Bobbers' booty from the sale of Church 
property, but up to the present not 
even 1 per cent, of the proceeds has been 
handed over by the liquidators.

Ci)r Cntijoltc lUrorb
$1.50 per annum.Pore of Hiihwr 

United St tes & t

THOS. COFFEY, LL. D., Editor and Publisher.

Advertisement for teach? 
each insertion.

rrv situations wanted, etc.. 
Remittance to accompany30 cents 1 

"the outer. 
Approved 

onto, K

CATHOLIC ACTIVITY
umenaeu by the Archbishops of 
Ottawa and St. Boniface, the 

tops of London, Hamilton, Peterborough, and 
lensburg, N. Y., and the clergy throughou

and recommended 

London. Hamil
iu Regina, Sank., we are told by the Dailyreligion

the peu make them. They may be j it than in the homoeopathic dose ; Leader, that there was au inter-church 
peace makers or division-sowers. They of God's Word. What edition of the debate in that city ou a topic of local 
may be light and instruction. They Bible were these teachers using? Interest. It was taken part in by mem-

Catholics object to any but the Douay. I bora of all denominations, but the argu- 
Yet we do not hesitate to say that that ments advanced by the members of the 
is not the edition which amiciaaimua Columbus Club gave them the palm of 
tioater would advocate, The Christian \ victory. In this connection we wish to 
Guardian in that case would look at • remark that we think much practical 

is to protect our co-religionists. A Mr- these few verses in a very different good would accrue were the members of 
Hull had made a very severe statement light. What now seems harmless would 1 all our Catholic societies throughout 
as “ to the Catholic hierarchy of Spain j be the cunning proaelytism of disguised the country to engage more extensively

leekly in work of an educative character such

Ogdensburg 
Do-mmon

What augurs well for the future is 
the special activity which is displayed 
in many countries for the advance of 
religious interests. Iu France, where a 
hostile Government is continually in
venting new persecution, concerted 
action is of vital necessity. Iu F2ng- 
laud the rallying cry has been religion 
in the schools. This need has brought 
about the formation of a Catholic feder
ation. A similar organization is being 
gradually established in France, where 
a policy for faith and fatherland is to be 
promulgated. The Archbishop of Paris 
explains and eloquently encourages the 
policy as “ a union for the defence of

It ik a had commentary on the Chris
tian ministry of to-day, says the Rev. Dr. 
Grleaemer, a Bap 1st minister of Balti
more, Maryland, “that some minister 
can always be found to re-marry those 
who have violated every law of God and 
man for the paltry fee that is given. 
There are some ministers who are either 
wilfully ignorant or criminally defiant 
of the teachings of Christ on this sub
ject. Such ministers bring disgrace 
upon the profession, and make their 
noble and worthier brethren hang their 
heads iu shame anil regret they have 
not the power to unfrock them." This is 
the weakness of our separated brethren. 
They possess no supreme authority 
which may handle the disorderly one--. 
In this part of the country it has been 
for long a grave scandal that there may 
lie found'in towns on the border minis
ters who marry without question, not 
only divorced persons, but minors. If 
the necessary licence is presented the 
coast is clear and they go ahead. This 
scandal has become so acute that even 
the judges of the divorce courts in 
Detroit have drawn attention to it.

Me -is. Luke King, P. J. Seven. E. J. Broderick,M 
J. Hsgarty anJ Miss Saia Hanley are fully author- 
iied to receive subscriptions and transact all other 
business for the < atholh R cori>. Agent for New 
foindland. Mr. James Power of St.John. Agent for 
district of Nitmsmg Mrs. M. Reynolds, New Liskeard 

Subscribers changing residence will please give old 
as well as new address

may be darkness and ignorance. To 
which of these classes The Daily Phoe
nix belongs is not hard to decide. 
We do not mind that point. The num
ber of such journals is legion. Our wish

Obituary and marriage notices cann 
the usual condensed form turcs in the one person—the two dis

tinct natures conjoined without con
fusion and without change, but also 
without rending and without separa
tion. Had the gentleman gone into his
tory he would have seen why the Coun
cil went into such detail, and was so 
particular in its language. The Coun-

eiceot in

When subscribers ask for their paper at the post 
office it would be well were they to ti ll the clerk to 
give them their Catholic Rk-ord. We 
mat ion of caieleasness in a few 
delivery clerks who will someti

places on the pa it of 
mes look for letters

which he did not hesitate to say was theologians. What is
rotten." The political system was equally edifying and pretentiously non-sectarian , as this. It has a broadening influence 
degraded. Church and state iu Spain, would prove a scandal and a bait sup- upon the minds of the members and will 
concludes The Daily Phoenix, are sick plied by Rome. There are many sources give them a better position in the coin- 
arid iu dire need of a cure. Another whence objections arise to this Bible munity. An hour or two may be spent 
P°irit is the claim that Ferrer was reading. What portion is to be chosen? pleasantly over the card table by 

Eutyohes. It was held in the year llaK (,f the Cr"88' a"d uuder thv Com* murdered by the twofold governing The Jews would object to the New Tes- 1 middle-aged and old men, and there is
maud of those whom God has appointed
lu fuie Ilia Clundi, and to lead the

now so s
LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.

Apostolic Delegation
Ottawa, June 13th, 1905.

Mr. Thomas Coffey
My Dear Sir. -Since coming to < an.ida I have 

been a leidei of vour paper. 1 have noted with sal.s- 
faction that i* "is direr ted with intelligence and 
ability, and. above all.that it is .ml led with a strong 
Cathonc spirit. It strenuously defends Catholic 
principles and rights, and stands firmly by the teach
ings and authority of the Church, at the same time 
promoting me uc»i internet» v." me ivui.U>. ! 
in g these lines it has done a great deal of good for 
the welfare of religion and country, and it will dt 
more and more, as its wholesome influence reaches 
more Catholic homes. 1 therefore, earnestly n 
mend it to Catholic families. With my blessi 
your work, anil best wishes for its continued 

Yours very sincerely in Christ,
Donatvs, Archbishop of Rph# 

Apostolic Del

oil of Chalcedon, the fourth general 
council, was held to condemn the error I r,'uKi,m 11,1,1 religious liberty, uuder the

A. D. 451. Shortly before this date powers of Spain. In the first place wv tament. Higher critics ought to object nothing to condemn in an innocent
may observe that Spain was never so to nearly all, both Old and New. Is the game of cards indulged in once in a

not only two natures in Christ but also children of that l hurch not in the pur- great a8 when she was most Catholic, j teacher allowed to give any explanation ? while, but we must confess that we have
two persons, lienee he distinguished suit of human interests or in the strife ». jt pu#heHMe8 a b«.dy of clergy whose If he does he at once transforms a non- often been shocked to see young men
two Christs ; one the Son of God, the <»f parties, but in the work of the estate Bishops astounded the assembled Fathers sectarian school into a l)o-the-Catholic night after night frittering away the
other the Son of Man or of Mary. Kuty- j lishmenfc of tht kingdom of God upon of the Xatican Council by their prodigi- Boys' Hall. We know very well what golden hours of youth over the card table
ches went to the other extreme. Not . mirth. ’ A similar movement is „uy knowledge. It possesses monuments explanation would in ninety nine of when they should be engaged improving
only according to him was there merely on foot m Spam. The circum- which are like poems iu stone; it has these unctions reading lessons,be given, their minds with good books. Such
one person but the two natures were 8tauct*H of st)alu ar<‘ “o means held the commerce of the whole vtorld Our very dear friend cannot persuade men will, as a rule, be found nonentities 
coalesced Into the person of Christ. : the aBme as tbo8e of Englandor branee; iu itg power ; it has spread humanity us of the innocent simplicity of the ex- amongst their fellows in after life-
Thus the Eutyohian error maintain- for Spain is still soundly Catholic. But throughout half the world, and has alone | ercise. As a substitute for real true While they may be able to talk elo-
ed that the two natures, the even tbere the Volce of the anti-cleri- founded more colonies than all other religious teaching it is a sham. As a j quently on the points of bridge whist
human and the divine, which sub- cals has been heard and their influence nations put together." Upon the civil method of liberalism and indiffereutisra they are dumb as oysters when a ques-
sistod before the! union, became felt m the attempts at legislation aimed liberty of Spain we quote Don Emilio ; it is a snare. All that it shows is that tion of public importance is up for dis-

j one after it. What was this one? agalD8fc religiou, and in the recent riots (jaatelar, who was President during the Protestants have in their heart of vussion.
| Was it a mixture, partly divine, partly of Barcelona. Then the ordinary needs brief Spanish Republic. Speaking of hearts the secret conviction that edu- !

London, Saturday, March 12, 1910 human? Whatever the union was the of tbe day* requiring better organiza- ^ northern provinces he remarked cation must have religion in its pro-
two natures could never coalesce. The | tjon* The Sovereign Pontiff read the that they possessed an autonomy and an gramme and that they are too divided arate<1 brethren so frequently act iu an
human nature could not be changed 8'8n8 of the times and divined men's for independence which gives them points to do anything except to whisper in un-christiaulike manner when dealing
into a divine nature, so that, e. g., the meeting the difficulty. He sent a letter of resemblance to the Swiss cantons, j bated breath a few verses of the Bible. witb the Catholic Church. We notice
human soul was and is a divine soul. ^ *be Cardinal Archbishop of Toledo •« Their firesides are as sacred __________________ by the Globe of March 2 the latest

i Let critics complain as they will, those placing him at the head of the move- frum the invasion of authority as those
I old Councils saved the Incarnation j meut and commissioning him to draw up Gf the English or of the Americans."

from the subtlety and ignorance of the a h°dy °f rulers for concerted action | Again we have General Elio, the oldest
heresiarchs, just as the Roman Pontiff ; among Catholics. His Holiness laid j 0f the Carlist leaders, repudiating the :

, saved it from the Modernists a couple I special stress upon this unity of aims idea that DonCarlos ever dreamed of abso- the meaning of I. N. R. I. These letters stripped of his “ superstition." This
intelligence was also conveyed that Rt. q[ yearg ago> Now this Eutychian and action for the welfare of the nation iute power. “The legitimate monarchy s,guify iu Latin Jc8US Nozamms Rex IM a very broad way of putting the matter.
Rev. Mgr. Meunier would continue to heregy 8tated what is most absurd: that | a“d the happiness of individuals. The | in Spain," he added, "will not only rule J“dxeorum, or iu English, Jesus of Mr. North did not vouchsafe any par-
act as administrator for the present. the divine had become human and the best way to obtain this unanimity was | wjth the advice of the Cortes, but will Nazaretb’ kin8 ot the Jews. tlculare. We may take it that this
The reverend Rector introduced the human divine. It subverted the whole for Catholic action iu social matters to ! restore all the ancient franchises which 2‘ Anotber wishes to know if it is cierio mCant the Italians should be
letter with a xtry in y rt ere nee to econoIny of salvation; because upon the be carried on under the approval of the have been violated in turn by all the iraP088*ble *or us publish a daily taught not to hold in reverence the
the Bishop-elect. He felt that it were truth ()f Chri9fc-H human nature depends Bishops and in conformity with the progressive parties." The General has Catholio PaPer* However desirable we blessed Mother of God. In this conuec-
unuecessary to ask the faithfu to pray tfae truth Gf His Passion, and upon the directiyns of the Holy See. Fortunate- aiso something to say about the monks feel 8uch a jouruaI to be we ca“ give tion we may remark that it is most un-
fervently that the administration trufch 0f Christ's divine nature depends ly the ground was already well prepared and priests which our contemporary °nly a cateSorical answer. It is cer- becoming for our separated brethren to
of him in whose han s has | the dignity of His satisfaction. It was for this policy. For some years past will please note : “ Sav what von may ! taluly imP°eaible for U8 to publish a | introduce these so-called “superstitions"
been placed by tne Holy bee t le , mogt neoeaeary| therefore, that the Spanish Catholics have been working in against the monks, if you studied the cathoiic uaiiy. When we reflect that ; amongst the Italian folk so that they may
guidance of the Church in this western Church in Council should stamp the error this direction. The Cardinal's work Basque provinces, where priests and outside of Ireland there is not in the i,o gradually wearied from the old faith,
part of Ontario, won e blessed abun- Qnd proclaim the Catholic doctrine, lest i consisted largely in strengthening ex- monks have always been powerful, you Kng,18h lauguage a Catholic daily paper We thought certain people did not be-
dantly by our Divine Redeemer lie thp pe9fcüenoe would deatroy faith in 1 isting societies and federating their would see much in their favor. There ^ feel humiliated and we ask ourselves lieve in the doctrine that the end jus-
felt assured they wou c one an a do tfae lucarnation# Whence the Fathers forces. One of his first documents in- is not a single peasant in those pro- 1 9 g°mg t0 be alway8 tbu8* Tbe tides the means, but it swms we were

ns w. erxiiicy. n c 18 ur> 1 the Incarnation. Whence the Fathers 8'8^8 uPou the importance of Catho- viuces—man or woman—who does not ros*uce °f Quebec has several in mistaken. What a world of humbug we
the diocese of London, he continue, of Chalcedon all taught that ; “Jesus lic8 Comi,1K forward to prevent write grammatically the Basque langu- Frencb- Catholics in Germany have a liye iu ! Missionaries without number cauae «t «as as thev said th«Ch„,nh
wo have bad eminent churchmen. U hen ubrilit WM perfeot in deity aild perfect the government and administra, age and many write equally well fhe "Um,ber- Why I. it that we have no are engaged in the work ol lassoing the T ‘ ^ 1 , V
they began the,, careers they were re- !n humanity, really God ^ mln: tion „f the country from falling into Spanish llugaage too/' Don Carlo, ^.h Catholio daily either in Canada little waifs and stray, of the foreign any canse for
ce.ved with a warmth and mncer.ty o that ooe „nd the ,ame Ohriat, the Only the hand, of those who are hostile to u>ed to 8aybthat no muutrv iu the ,,r the United States V It ha, so far been p„pal„tion. whilst the pew, in their
feel ing by a bard working, zealous an Begotten Son of|God, acknowledged with- the Church. Not only should they take world was less susceptible of govern- har‘l though for weeklies to get along magnificently upholstered churches are
faithful priesthood and a laity ever ready |)ut c<>nfuHioIlf clm„g„ or separation in their part as deputies and local admin I- by absolutism than Spain. These <‘Ve" Wltl‘ voluntary matter and a cheap empty. And perhaps if one drops into
to render obedience and helplulness to the tw(j [latur(,8] „„ diff„rence tl„. st,-alors but they should everywhere do ma|igll,'.d Spaniard, have learned well llalr ,lf 81!iss,'rs- Subscriber, were few. one of these places of worship he hears 
their spiritual guides. The same cun- Mturea t,khlg plaee by „f th„ their duty as citizen, by going to the th„ s of fraternity, liberty A,,d °f ,tbeal' 11 ouu8idcr»ble numb«
dit.ons would meet the iti-conung s op, un|onj apd mureover tho attributes of I P"lls at elections. The aim proposed, and e,iu„|ity : ltss„us, too, which l'x‘>ected. “ reduction whilst more for- aild everything but Christianity. These „ y a,|d , th.mb . . . .
and he may rest assured that his adttn each nature being preserved and con- ! which is entirely irrespective of paity they have carried into all their subscription altogether, are the people who wish to rob the poor | Church which' for more tMn a thimsai.d
will be amongat a pnesthoiid and - earring In .......... ii- person and aubais- ia the purification from the Statuts Book 3u„ial llle, ln Spain, even, tbe lh,'re 18 n" concealing the truth. Italian of his simple faith in God. j years baa taught the Divinity of Christ.
people who will love him for hi, person- tvm„,,. u „„„ 1>apa| h,gates aud of what is hostile to religion and the ,„lggar ls a gentleman. All over the °,"r •vou“s pe°ple are “ut ,ond e»»"8b -------------- , The Catholic Church i, ......... . Church
al worth, hi. great attainments and his , Bom<# 0rientaU who at the Counoll con true interests of the nation. The Car- country both poor and rich walk quietly .S.°"UUS r"adm8 to take an earnest Omt oi l) fihesd, Rev. Principal christ to IDs toacUne and whiTh'h™
nobiiity of character. e fo » « ■» j tended that it was not safflcient to d(, dlnsl then proceeds to particulars. His ;,bout, enjoying life. In the lowest Catholio paper' Many there are wbo Sorimger, of Montreal, a life-long bigot, 1 [lever 'ïielded one jotR,ir tittle of her
the letter received from the I isho|. . clarethat Christ la "from two Natures llr8t point is the necessity of sound classes you see almost the same merits S1™ ,,xclTtl,,,,s to this editorial ehal- has once more donped the armor of war- moral code. The Catholic Church is
e ect: that it should be stated that lie ia “in instruction of the people, especially in as in the highest. Tbe Daily Phoenix *™8e- ««t we cannot help noticing fare against the Church of Rome. The the only Church that can face the scien-

sclioots. He strongly exhorts alt to help quotes some statements which will suit “ 8‘'‘.r,t °/ ‘6Vlt/ “O'1 ludiHerontism . corporation of the city named h»8 ! every" n“"rt ici’ Id^rChrisH-m'd eml.
. . . . winch has taken too strong a hold of donated the «nm of *ri0 000 tnw-.rii* th,. «,îeVt ry P<trUcil< riy1 rv lirintian dogma,other countries just as well. “ F.very „ f ... .. , . . . uouateu tnt sum ol *.)U,UUU towards th< Shü 19 the only Church that dares to

citizen has a vote, but few use it." “ /? u 8 *k ^ a“d dau8htera j expenses of the Eucharistic Congress, utter her mind in language formulated,
“Seats are won by bribery” It will Insh parent8 80 renowned for the and, terrible to relate, the resolution clear, definite, and unmistakable. It is
not do for Deonle in class’ houses to luTe °f ,aitb aud pure “terature. ! wa, moved by a good Protestant. Pro- : tl,e ,ouly Cbur,ch tbat ca“ support the

i i .1 4. i iii i 1106 ao Ior l)eol,l< in «lass nousts to v u me . k . «« ia . B weak and comfort the sad, and the onlyand leaflets are also zealously.advocated, throw stones. Thd fact i, that the „ v ,h ! . feasor Scrlmger thereupon assumed a church that teach,-s with definite
The Press is encouraged. Catholics are iuternatiouals are after Spain with all mat mere are any Christian, wrath becoming a Grand Master of the , authority. She is the one Church and
exhorted to foster the Catholic papers the forces which Masonry can summon :unong tbe protestants? Most Orange Association. It is a pity that the only Church of the poor man, and to 
and to improve those in existence. The together. They will batter at the walls aaauredly do- Tb®y are Christiana this gentleman and his associates in tho n L ^hhl'a cmtleman® °1"' ““d °“ly 
influence of the anti-Christian press is _if 11(jt B# |upg as th(1 Moon__at least becaU8° of tbl‘lr 8ou<1 faith. Ihe condi- presbytery of Montreal have given us k
to he met and counteracted by the vigi- long enough to make a hole in them. tu“a. uLutTou^cILhlam^lh^ little esbibition ut uarr,,wne88- Tde Episcopalian Bishop of the state
lance and activity of special committees As f„r K-rrer, the nun-murderer and h Tl f T r u a n ^ 7 aet‘m to ,or8et tbat tbpre u » of Delaware ha, evinced a broad-minded-
of the various unions which shall prompt- church-louter, there is sympathy ad ' . . ' ' ° .baptl,®d and 8b,,u,d material side to the question and that , ness ,j( char.lcter which we would like
ly reply to attacks. Turning to frora ignorant, auti-Catholio | p “ , , nt„ doCtrln® °f. , the holding ol the Eucharistic Congress | to aee exemplified in many other pro-
Works of charity the Cardinal jo„rnaU fr„m the English speaking 1 1 r“te8ta,,ta a”‘ u'*doubted y baptised the Canadian metropolis will bring to 1 mllleut chnrehme„ outside the Catholio 
points out how societies like world. Ho had a fair trial, was found , and aa far aa tbey ka,>™ it they proless , that city millions of dollars. He fold- The Society of the Atonement,
ti.at of St..\ mcent do Paul may he as- guilty and was justly condemned. ! ‘ ,“ ! g.“' °“r B.'“"d .Th<‘ : for8ets, t,,0i tbat tbe Catholic rate- | all Episcopalian religion, body at liar-
sisted. He urges the opening of night |ilng-leader of mobs, anarchist of a most ba"lab‘l> for these souls is that they have payers of the province of Ontario n. Y., was lately received into
refugee, cheap restaurants, hospitals and Instructive type, Ferrer taught doc- ° aacraments, so that for , haVe, times without number, contributed ; the Catholic Church. When Father
orphanages. In order that the clergy trinea which would ruin homes, devas- : ' 'D ‘he * grac® tbe)' ! a abaro ,)f thoir taxea towards the ! 1>auIi the Superior, liegan to teach the
may be better fitted to take their share tat„ churches and extinguish liberty. n,,tb,n6 to drpeud “P«n except , holding of convention, of one kind or dllty of obedience to the Apostolic See,
in the promotion of these works com- lligh „p ip i,>,,nch Masonry he lent , thelr l1er8,,nal devotion rather a broken another. More than this, the city of the Bishop wrote him as follows :
pulsory courses of theoretical and him9e|f a tool to Jewish capitalists 1 r»*d than the strong support and remedy St. Thomas, Ont., some years ago, gave --Either give up belief in a divinely
practical sociology are to be established Barcelona who turned their hatred ,ltIorded the poor 8inner m tht? 8acra- a grant of $ lu,000, to a Methodist established l’apacy and in Roman dog-
in the seminaries and lessons iu agricul- away from politics against the Church ment8 tbe cburcb* Ladies' College. Catholics contributed mas as tho one complete expression of
ture given to the students on the College and poor convent,. The Daily Phoenix i* S°™e Ve W^he* to fk“°W ”h^a a share of that grant, but not a word of OhristlanWth, ^ wta
lands. Working men are to he the ha, not added to it. reputation I,y its p!S “P !“ Co,ll'ralatlon «tends dissent arose from any one belonging to „r else give up Anglican order,, make

had to do against Ki.tychianism was to principal object of the care of the Unions, bluff about Spain. We ourselves do “ candidates instead of the old Church. an unqualified submission to the Latin
preserve the reality of the human fqr it Is among them that the Révolu- not wish to gain popularity by sacrifie- layi“8 his hands upon each one as the   Church and be a good Catholic. 1 have
nature. But first „l all .losus Chriat Is i ttonarte, are especially active. Masters lllg principle. Yet we would hate awful- Apostles did when they conferred the When dishonest people fall out no hesitation in saying that if I were in

| mg principle. let we won,a Date awful Holy Ghost upon their converts. The revelations of a surprising kind come to J™rpos,tmn f should choose the latter
ceremony is to all intents and ns. M. Combes, one of the meanest of 
purposes fulfilled by the extension the French infidels, tells us that the 
of the bishop’s hands ; for it is not a liquidators of the property of the re-
mere extension but a simultaneous iin- ligious orders are very slow in handing
position of the hands upon all the in their accounts. He states that those
candidates. It would not be practical who came after him as head of affairs 
iu large dioceses for bishops to have to have persecuted and robbed the religi- 
impose hands upon each candidate ous to an extent that he never intended.

.1 WESTERN JOURNAL ON SEA IN mining." It seems that a priest in separately. Tho case is quite different He did not know the gun was loaded.
Freeport, Long Island, made objection ! with Holy Orders, in which the imposition His own predecessor, Waldeck-Rousseau,

When journals of any kind, religious ! to tbe reading of the Scriptures at the of hands pertains to the essence of the ' Rome tells us,made the same lament about 
or secular, daily or weekly, criticize the opening each day iu the schools of the sacrament. It may bo observed that I himself, and uo one will be surprised if
Church they are expected to be just, if town. He secured an order prohibiting the imposition of the hands of the one of these days even Clemenceau
not generous, and careful of statements the custom. Thereupon the school I assisting priest does not affect the
which they receive upon reports. They hoard ordered the exercise to take place ! validity of the sacrament. What thero-
do not always exercise this prudence. 'u the schools fifteen minutes before the fore do they mean who gathering around
Especially in regard to the Latin conn- hour of school Work, attendance not | the leather and Pontiff, and after impos-
tries they are too impetuous to be mod- being compulsory. VS e fail to see what ing their hands upon the candidates
crate and too self-opinionated to be fair, good this reading would do. If it is » circle about them with their hands ex-

Nestor ins bad taught that there were

UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA. 
Ottawa, Canada. March 7th, 1900.

Mr Thomas Coffey
Dear Sir : For some time past I 

estimable paper, the Catholic Rr.o 
lulate von 11 
Its mat!
Catholic

! have read your 
ord, and rongra- 

pon the manner tr. which it is published, 
tier and form are both good : and a truly 

spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, with 
f can recommend it to the faithful. Bless- 

id wishing you success, belie

Yours faithfu'tv in Jesus Christ. 
tD. Falconio, Arch, of L.inss 

A Dost. Deleg.

ve me to re-
It gives us a shock when we notice 

whisky advertisements iu some religious 
papers. This is not in accord with the 
fitness of things. Does the editor ever 
stop to think what an amount of misery 
and degradation is caused by the con
sumption of whisky. We copy here
with an act of contrition from a contem
porary,the Ledger,of Murray,Kentucky. 
While in the penitential mood he wrote 
in a breezy fashion which we think will 
be overlooked ;

“All contracts for whiskj’ advertise
ments iu the Izodger have expired, and 
from this date no whisky advertisements 
will appear in these columns at any 
price. If saloon people desire to expati
ate on the merits (?) of any particular 
brand of their damnation they can look 
elsewhere for a medium through which 
to extol their virtues. The Ledger 
makes no claim to sanctification, but when 
a saloonkeeper tells us that a six dollar 
advertisement in the Ledgei has sold 
for him twelve hundred dollar*,’ worth 
of whisky, it makes us feel that we have 
heeu in a small measure responsible for 
the damage done, aud we promise to sin 
no more."

How unfortunate it is that our sop-

BISHOP ELECT FALLON

Rev. J. T. Aylward, rector of St. 
Peter's Cathedral, on last Sunday read 
the first message from the new Bishop- 
elect of this diocese. It was the official 
notice to Ithe clergy that he had been 
appointed Bishop of London. The j

bigot to break out again is Rev. Frank 
I Mason North, D. D., of New York. Rev. 
■ Mr. North states that we not'd the Italian 
: iu our American life but he should be

SOME ANSWERS

1. A correspondent wishes to know

How often have we found persons 
sneering at the Catholic Church be-

True, it is the Church of the 
poor. There is room and welcome with
in its portals for the penniless. But 
there is a place as well for the wealthy 
and the cultured. Father Bernard 
Vaughan in a recent sermon said :but literary pyrotechnics on anything

February 20, 1910.
Dear Reverend Father,—The Bulls I 

appointing me to the vacant see ol ! and uudividedly." Tims it was finally 
London, Out., reached me on Tuesday, j arranged. Hero was no abstraction but 
Feb. 22nd.

I send you this official notification 
mainly as a heartfelt plea for your earnest , 
prayers in my behalf, that God may re- 1 decree is an entire misapprehension of 
move my utter unworthiness for this the meaning of nature and person. He 
sublime office ; ami that He may deign acknowledges lie does not understand 
to bless your efforts and mine, in the 
future, for the salvation of souls and the I 
interests of our Holy Mother the Church bild«" be tells us, “the merit of insisting

S equally, however unintelligibly, on the

two Natures, inoonfusedly, immutably
to start Sunday schools aud evening 
schools. The giving of missions, the 
organization of lectures, the dissemina
tion of literature iu the form of tracts

I the protection against subtle heresy. 
Prof. McNaughton*s explanation of this

it. ilia excuse is Its very difficulty. “It

iu the Diocese of London.
Will you be good enough also to recom

mend me, and tho interests confided to 
by the Holy See, to the pious

two aspects of the person of Jesus, which 
it chooses to call natures, the divine and 
the human, and the unfortunate but 
inevitable consequence of making Chris- 

! tendom practically ignore the human 
j side altogether." By no sophism ex- 
: cept complete distortion

be the premises of such 
The Professor is quite 

Eutychian in asserting that the human 
nature is a phase of the divine Person 
of Jesus. The human nature remains 
human nature after its union with the 
divine Person of the Word. It bad 
never subsisted except in that divine 
Person. What the Council of Chalcedon

mv care
prayers of your faithful people.

By this letter, 1 also name the Right 
Reverend J. E. Meunier, of St. Alphon- 
8U8Church, Windsor, Out., as Adminis
trator of the Diocese until such time as 
\ shall take possession of the See ; 
request that my name, Michael Francis, decree 
be inserted henceforth in the proper a conclusion, 
place of the Canon of thv Mass.

With every good wish and blessing to 
yourself and the faithful confided to 
your charge, I remain,

Yours irnterimlly in J. C. et M. 1.,
Miuhaf.i. Fr wvis Fallon,

Bishop-Elect of London.

can the

THE COUNCIL OF CHALCEDON

The article upon the Person of Jesus ;
to which we made reference last week . .
affords an opportunity not easily to be ca,led* and 18 vvril-v (i°d. He is not and mon an‘ to be brought to settle8 , ly to pride ourselves in ignorance aud

merely a man upon whom a large amount their disputes peaceably and in a coot- j prejudice, 
of divine grace has been poured. He dance with Christian principles. I 
thinks it no robbery to bo equal to God. ; Finally the Cardinal proposes to found 
But though God, He is man. His human- at Madrid a National Council which ! 
ifcy is no fiction, no transitory form such j 8ball act as a
as an angel might be given for some unions throughout the different dio- 

j special purpose. His body is a real true «-’uses, 
body,(born of Mary ever-virgin, nailed to

It may be remarked that this sincere 
soul is not in the same class as the un
fortunate “ Fix’s" who have been thrown 
over the Vatican wall as worthless 
weeds.

slighted. Prof. McNaughton undertook 
to quote and explain a decree of the 
Council of Chalcedon which he seemed 
to consider a mere metaphysical argu
ment. It was to his mind a useless ab
straction whose meaning is most obscure 
and whose worth is buried in the dust

BIBLE IN SCHOOL

Our very dear friend The Christian 
! Guarriianlasks us “ what objection therecentre for the various

could be to reading a few verses from 
God’s Word to the children every A Good Work

St. Mary’s Club, Toronto, were 
treated to a very interesting literary 
programme at their regular meeting on 
Sunday F'eb. 20th. The principal 
speakers were Mr. E. 11. Conway and 
Mr. J. T. Loftus. The former delivered 
an eloquent oration entitled “Peace” 
and the latter gave an instructive 
lecture on “Legal Negligence.” Mr. 
Conway is a graduate of F'ordham Uni
versity, New York City, at which he 

the prize for his oration entitled 
“The Canadian Northwest." Recently 
at Osgoodc llall, Toronto, he was 
awarded the gold medal for his oration 
on “Peace." A bright future seems to 
await Mr, Conway as he possesses all 
the powers of a brilliant orator.

of fifteen centuries. From this gentle- 
man’s version one might gather that the tlm <-r"as' ”tth,R now at the ri8b‘ hand ol

the l ather in the glory of the Holy
! Spirit. Nor was that Body a machine 
without a soul moved by the force of 
the Divinity within it. Jesus Christ 
has a human soul united to His flesh as

Council would have done better to leave 
things alone. Thought is an indifferent 
matter and language as free and easy as j 
we choose. Modernists do not like to be | 
brought to task for error. They cannot ' 
appreciate decrees of Councils. Ill 
versed in the language of the Fathers 
they scarcely stop to consider whither 
their own fast-and-loose reasoning is 
going to lead them. Still less do they 
think it worth while to examine the his
tory of the case. To understand any

sheds tears over the conduct of M. 
Briand towards the Church. Combes is 
quite right about what he calls the 
liquidators. They, as expert grafters, 
in duty bound to do, eat up the greater 
part of the proceeds of the sale of 
Church property. Evidently boodliug 
has become one of the other flue arts iu 
F’rauce. The happy huutiug ground of

our soul to our flesh, lie has a human 
! intelligence, a human will and human 

affections. He has a human heart with
in His breast which beats according to 
the wave of feeling that presses on the 
whole man. All this and more is saved 
to Christian faith by the Council of

religious lesson there is decided objec
tion to it. If it is not—and if instead, it abundance of heavenly gifts? It means, 
is merely nu exercise, there is objection says a pious writer, that God accepts

A clipping from The Daily Phoenix, a 
journal in the Northwest, has been sent 
ns containing an editorial upon Spain,

tended whilst the Bishop prays for an
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the READE1V8 CORNER
CONDUCTED LIY " COLUMBA"

executive hoard, together with Mr. 
O'Niel, delivered Hddresses. The au- 

: dieuce were informed by the chairman 
, that th • Archbishop would address them 
I at the conclusion of the meeting in tin- 

main hall. The throng waited | atientlx 
I in the crowded had until after U o'clock 
I when llis Urace came from the hall be- 
I low and ascended tin- platform. He 

took occasion to thank tin- pec 
their deep interest in the Federation 

land l te great and important work. His 
I address was necessarily brief and 

lined the principal points made by him 
earlier in the afternoon.

(gtiBSFÈaeARCIllilSHOV O'CONNELL ON 
NEW THOUGHT THE LAST RESORTInstitute is a Swiss foundation to supply 

priests to poor missions. They have an 
ollloe on this side but 1 have forgotten 
the address. A post card to that given 
above will bring all information re
quired.

(jbj. The Perfect
f^Varrhli Stain

with the
(§ft}2r
i finish

A very' large audience recently 
gathered in St. Alphousus Hall, Boston, 
to hear a sermon on the above subject 
by the Most Rev. Archbishop of Boston. 
We are indebted to our contemporary, 
the Pilot, for the following report. The 
Archbishop spoke as lui lows :

1 thank you for this cordial and sin
cere welcome. For me as Archbishop 
to come to this mission parish has al
ways been a source of great satisfaction 
and profound consolation.

“ No one knows better than I the good 
work here being done. The priests of 
this parish are doing their duty nobly 
and well and the parishioners are re
sponding to the work done by the 
priests.

Take a message from my heart to the 
birth.land of my 

And the lair hills of Eire, O !
And to all that yet survive of Kishear's 

tribe on earth,
On the fair lulls of Eire O !

—James Clarence Manuan.

I have been asked to recommend to 
you “ Ireland Yesterday and Today," by 
Hugh Sutherland, just published by 
North American, Philadelphia, Pa. If 

„ ... t you want to know the truth about Ire-
To the little green Me of the \\ eut, thll| ,, tll(, boull ,„r you. The

the home of his fathers, round winch his .)rjce j9 oniy $i,oo and it will be sent 
heart «triiiK» are eutwined »» the «ham- p(wt |(i c,.nt« extra. The profits
rock in her shady glens, Columba sends ()j BUje go to the Irish Parliamentary 
greeting. And it may be that on this 
the feast of her national apostle—this 
great name day of the Gael—my readers 
join In this message to Erin and her 
people. For the Isle of Saints is dear 
to all generous, noble hearts. Only the 
evil of mind and heart hate her. It 
will be ever thus, tor what fellowship 
hath light with darkness ?

1 When all else failed, the Doctors 
said, “try Fruit-a-tives”

And" Fruit-a-tives” cured Mrs. Gadieux

tile

0
esa^l

i&M
'

STRANGE PROTESTANTISMFund
Discussing the Congo atrocities (?) a 

leader writer in the Montreal Star 
says ; “ it is as easy lor a nation as it is 
for an individual to be righteous as long 
as someone else's revenue is con
cerned."

A strange kind of Protestantism is 
that of the “ Catholic Literature Asso
ciation," an organization founded by 
testants in Great Britain, including a 
number of Church of England clergy
men. The object of this Association as 
advertised in the Protestant Church 
Times is “ to spread the knowledge and 
love of tin- Catholic Faith, as held by 
East and West," and what sort of 
knowledge it spreads, may be judged 
from one uf its pamphlets entitled “Marx 
Magnified (May Meditations)" in the 
preface of which tin* Protestantism of 
the "Catholic Literature Association" is

•‘China-Lac” is the ideal fui-h 
for Furniture, Floors, I toot - , 
Scratched Woodwork, nil Cloth, 
Linoleum, Porch Cli - - c.

“China-Lac” stains a ! vtnii-hes
m one operation—an 
hard, tough, brilliant ! h that is 
waterproof, weather; roof ami 
almost wearproof.

14 rich colors, Indtnl p I > 
Cherry, Green, Maho^m, r, 
Golden "Oak. Kemeii. i th- 
••China Lac '.made by

Pro-

FAITU OF TIIE CATHOLIC WOMAN 
“ It gives me great joy to see this 

large audience so many strong, vigorous, 
noble-hearted men. We knew the faith 
i»f the Catholic woman. What would 
our churches do without it ? But for 
woman faith and devotion are the life of 
her heart and soul. She cannot breathe

Plantagknkt, Ont., January 31st, 1010.
•‘About March 1st 1000,1 was taken deathly sick with Stomach Trouble, 

Backache ami General Breakdown. I failed fr-vn 1: • pounds down to 80 i*mnds, 
w , ; .(.ntitv-l t < > bed for vn-ht we. 1. . and was unable to cat or keep anything on my 
stomach vomiting nearly all the time. 1 expected to die, and took many remedies 
as well as vmplovine different physicians. The d<.et. -rs said they could do nothing 
forme and, as a last resort, one of the doctors told me “to try J,uit-a-tnxs—\i 
they would not cure me, nothing would”

have re-From a Buffalo reader 
ceived the following with a request to 
insert It in the Corner :

You may not. be able to wear the 
shamrock on this Patrick’s Day ; you 
may not be able to inarch in procession 
to the music of “ God Save Ireland," 
but one thing you can do, and one 
thing you will do I am sure—you can go 
down on your knees and ask Patrick 
and Brigid and the saints of Erin to 
keep watch and ward over the faithful 
Isle, so that ih the future as in the past, 
she may be true to God and Mary, true 
to Home and Patrick, true to herself.

May the days he few until a free Ire
land keeps the feast of Patrick.

THE LENTEN SEASON 
Editor the Enquirer I have read

several articles on the season of Lent, unless by the thought of God. There is
evidently written by persons who know : not that danger of loss of laith for her er,M
comparatively little about this holy that there is for you, my dear men. It DRANDRAM-l-Ir.) • iDLRbQI,
season. The articles have a moral ten-| i8 well that the Federation tries to D, •• K .. ..........-1 'MITF.D. f,re8e,nted as follows :
deucy and may have some good effect, nring to as meetings large bodies uf Montre*!,Haiu*»,St. JoL**. : * ,.(qlPlbtjttll (i,.Voti, n will rightly assign
but on the whole they are a sort of men. | ------------------------“ — to Our Ladv » like position to that ac-
superflcial juggling with this devout “As Catholics we know our duties. "But who is the head to receive vor(l(1(l to lu:r in Holy Scripture. Such
period. But where everything is general nothing this glory ? There is no head, it i« «11 ( tt ,,08itioi! max be described as second- IWizm*

Lent has, for nearly two thousand jH attended to in particular. We are mere impersonalities. Nonsense! ary, yet prominent. She is not the prin- $;<:)■ >
years, been a Catholic observance and bringing together groups of men and human beings cannot live and work and : . ngUre< „|,e daims no divine honora, Ùf ' y
it was with feelings of conflicting emo* women through the Catholic Federation diefur impersonalities. | but inasmuch as He Who became incurn W TF034 'v* ; i

Au ♦h«v went bv the waters of Babv- tion* 1 read an article under date of so that we may Impress upon them the <^\Vfibt are the compensations they ;lt(. through her, in the burden of Holy p ? v !
As they p ) . . . . ” February 10th, in whicli was stated fundamental truths again. offer ? : One is free love 1 Dont be s throughout, and as Holy I&p % m MTU« , 4T*i* i‘VT c vriTFTTX" A taï . S ', that Catholics attended a theatre on “ There la nothing new In federation. «candajSzed ; divorce a. much „ yon ^ro C, hV-r kith Him in ® -, * ; M""

llolyr Ut). Aa tht) ait in the. nalla A«h Wednesday. If this is a fact, 1 We mean no war, except t n unceasing like>- This is very allnrine for men ...... heev and narr.it ix *■. a truelle- , • i-... ■ 1 ' inn-iidmg
the stranger t v vy o wish to state most emphatically in the waragainat error, against deceit, against whyare only to be slave And this is t, i,, | luîi e u,not i-r Ion 1,-e •.edit > , ,+■
‘"^ro^Vhero^ttom^htriroake» -............ M practlea. Catholic.. that f.lseinmd, against vice. And no one gi/n ont .1 n mark of , , ..gross. ' rft r. stT i'sTi'.LVy ,hV ,n,e F **0? Mg/l «" ' ■".............xU,,-.
w« stern . k • those- persons are Catholics in name can complain of that for every right- " This is taught, I learn, from maga- ,,..rs,„.ctivv ,,f Bethlehem and Calvarx, .a- v^Vv .xV‘
itroTeeuTherpoetiochroniclennknown >«■* •••»«* '">«*>* tbllt n‘me uuder citizm -«.tbedolng that every | to 1{lHim m„l the HeatHIc Vision. ^ v „.v UM]lg ..rniit*üïto., ln
on the world .map a. Ireland. Kor the '"i^o not hc.'ltate a moment to declare «We have no new dogma. The only young gills in this stale „f ours -that bë/uu"'^is 'tofauTrom theXtandàrd Wj"' • W th.-ir practice.
;i’|,,e!?..?,.rim.'‘.m|8 a^lTrok.. and would.”0‘ ett‘>nd 11 theatrp d"'! difference between us In the Federation sacramental marriage should he ah* (livi,„. revelation and loin.....verish our M?l7il H! iR f kS '1 ... tan,-, ,!f kla', an, tii, 1.1... .1
tinv hand.-t and the home erv wakes an lug Lent ,f all the star actor, on earth and as single Catholics is that we realize ished. devotional life. To cultivate a true de- ------------ LAURENT CAO,EUX Imp.,» M.......  ' - t:-.- chi, f va„!e of
îulhn in the'hungry heart And in cltv were to perform and give me a personal union Is strength ; where bodies of men -\\ hat else ? I votion to her is to conform our hearts to M»t Laurent cad,eux Sll!,„a.-I, Tv,ad.!.-, beam , it is from
and hamlet and out on" the swelling invitati,,n w‘th a ,r,<‘ ll‘,x; , . „ ■ and women are handed together in a “In the end there must l,e smede th,, ll(.art llf Him Who lows her most the Mood that the stomach obtains the fini,1 whi, h digests ..... 1. Win-,, the hi,.si
.ti iins tht-Driver K(H-s 1111 from fervent This is the spirit that actuates all noble cause each adds to the fervor of homicide of various kinds, and finally ant| mU8t inevitably increase our hive js n with impurities, the disulving flui-l (or C.astii< Juitx) will l>c impure. 
II n* n.til hlftsn the humble homes of true Catholics. It is a deprivation, as 1 the others. . despair. fur Him Wlm was the source of her graces The^n impurities may untie from a congested liver, from Constipation, from weak
i l.s, i i-,,,,,( thoir hearth-sides am an iltl[H*rer legitimate acting. “What do we intend to do in the a I'ltEHBNT DAN creed and the object of her existence." kidneys, from an inactive skin, t,r Irom all four. Naturally, the ordinary
lr r Hn mfnrf thn lmu-lv hearts 1$ut we have only to contemplate the Federation? What is the program “ This is the creed which the intel- Equally Protestant is the contents of “digestive powders” and ‘'pepsin tablets” will not cure the tmublr, larause they 
warm, *° , . *„ picture wliicli the Church has held up which to us is of such importance? lectuals of Massachusetts are handing the pamphlet as may be understood from only help to dissolve the food--they do not go to the sent of the trouble. 'Truit-

tne nearts tnat u t, k • before our mental vision through long Simply to be better Catholics. That is out a# the substitute for the religion some of the chapter headings which are a-tives"" is the greatest remedy ever discovered for all forma of Indigestion,
Insigniffoant if measured by miles or ages. The Saviour fasting in tin* all. if no one who knows our platform , which Jesus Christ came to earth and thus described in a special notice of the Dyspepsia and other Stomach 1 lisorders, because “Fruit-a-Uves” is unequalled as

leocues yet mighty with strange hap wilderness forty days, not for ills own as Catholics can reasonably object to us. died to give to men. And are we to bv Association in the Glasgow Observer : a blood-purifying medicine, “l'rmt-ativvs” nets directly on the liver, regulates
neuintrs is this Isle of Destiny, since sins, for He is Divine and cannot sin, then no one can object to us as feder- 8ilellt a„d let these doctrines spread On a floral dec,ration of the first page the towels, strengthens the kidneys, stimulates the skin, nixl thus rids the whole
first the migrating Celts in tbei'r wand- but for the sins of ungrateful mankind, ated Catholics. We hope only to do ; am()Ug th()se giveu to our care ? are the words “Hail Mary full of grace." system of all impurities "I-nut ..lives wU Pj'^ivtdy cure you ofanykim of
erinirs across a continent, sighted this to be able to abstain. better together what we try to do “ Only a few days ago I heard, from On another page is “The Second Eve." Indigestion. I ruit-a-tives is sold by all dealers at 6(ta a box, 0 for lor
u ma terra thabeas to be for them a One should not observe the Lenten singly. 1 one- who saw and heard, an eye- oL “are winded as-"The Mother of VN u5 °gùC
home. Banleaof the Streams has played ; rules grudgingly, but willingly and one great idea of bishops ; witnoss, that a number of the fashion- : the Living," " Our Lady at the Cross," .^^’ es^iil be maUed you tx^ iiaid ^ reœ A of prme
a momentous part in the history uf the gladly as a little reflection will show “Every bishop has one great idea able ladivs of 1$oatoII listened to an “ The Mother of God," “ The Power of ! sue packages wül be mailed you, postpas i, on seceipt I
centuries. It is a strange story, this us how insignificant are our petty mor- before him. He thinks and dreams of illuminating: address on the oriental ; Mary's Prayers,” "The Ark of the ----------------------- ------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------
story of Ireland. In it the light ai.d ! tiflcatious as a compensation to One it. It is never separated from him. It harem! Women of fashion and intel- Covenant." On page 7 after giving a , . . .. iter ()f thv
the shade are inseparably blended, as j Who has done incomprehensible good ,s the very life of his soul. \V hat is it ? ligence. . meditation, is the following:-"Fracticv. ™
the sunshine and the shadows in the for us. . . . It is to make of hie diocese one of tbe “ Some one was brought to enlighten Hear Mass, or make at least a spiritual (..irilill„, Vetwman that in nronortion as
skies that overhang her sacred soil. Non-Catholics of comprehensive intel- very best in the world. This is the hope the Christian women of Boston on the : offering of all the Masses being cele- Lardmal Newman that 
Andasinthe irish sky the clouds and the loot will not judge Cathoicity by the and desire of every bishop. delights of the oriental harem ! This is brated8 throughout the world, offering
sunbeams plav hide and seek with each loathsome parasites, the fall of which is This is nothing new or startling. a fact. Twenty years ago, yes, ten years yourself to tiod as a child of Mary." * ,,, gvliov<. jn h,.r
mh,.- HO that vou are never sure what only a matter of time. Ash W oduesday Nobody cud deu> to me thv light to ag( Christian women here would have | Here is a prayer on page 18 : “Blessed ™iniui1 \ 11 v , ,anv da^is goi^g^ to be like until it is is a day reverenced by true Catholics- have this noble idea. 1 know that it is s a“ive« out of the town any such person, I “t thou, O Virgin Mary, for thou ' 8<>n- also mentions as pertinent to
over in like manner when you turn over a day on which all sincere Catholics, ! God, nut I, that must do it. 1 know ljUt that day is gone. We have pro- bast overcome and art sat down
the nages of Ireland's story vou can men, women and children, humbly re- how little I can do. \ et unless the idea , gre8Sed ! with Jesus in ills throne, even
never reckon beforehand what any ceive the ashes on their foreheads and is there and the hope one would be uu-; “ We are not talking myths. There is a8 He overcame and is sat down witn

hearken to the impressive words, lie- worthy to realize the hope. a danger to the faith that is no longer a His Father in His Throne. Pray for us
I member dust thou art, and to dust thou " Because I believe that the Federa- | dangeI.f it i9 a reality. Hundreds of ! that we may overcome." On page 25 is
shall return." tiou will give me power to make every thousands have been swept out of other l (be following meditati'Ui —Mary has

be the wail of her children is in your Catharine Emma Da verm:. Catholic realize his duty to his Churc i, f.|mrcheS. We are, at least, nut respou- obtained favor in the sight of God, and
<-ars and their piteous, appealing face» I» the accompanying note she says : country and city, and will make shine niblc for them, but we are responsible |ier petitions cannot.tail to be granted
before vour eves. In one thing only is " Your columns in the Kbcord are very forth in him the virtues of faith and ; ,op ollP own and we will not stand bv Him. She who partook of the suffer-
L-,.j,| ,.(*,„Htaiit in devotion to her ideal, interesting, instructive and enter- purity, 1 have thrown myself heart and hy t() 9ee our own swept down without a jug8 ,,| ber son as none other did, shares

tainiug. I enjoy your varied articles soul into the fédération. solemn and public protest. also, as none other, His glory and sover-
Ireland, as one of her poets beauti- exce<*dingly." Columba is glad to num- “ Will the Federation do that ? Will “More, we gather our forces and, eigutv ; she is the (Jueen ut His right

fully i xpresies it, lives and breathes for |„.r his correspondent amongst his it be alee during my lifetime, if tt ue shielding them under the banner of the liaud. and ber intercession lias a special
heaven alone. Alone she recognizes lriends of tlie Corner. reasonably long,to realizo a_PaJt of that Qhurcb, we remind them of what they power. Commit yourself,therefore,with
there is no god but God, and Mammon is " n hope? W ithout doubt, with the help of , ,,romi8ed when in baptism they re- ! confidence to her pravers, and pray with
but au idol made by the sordid hands of A correspondent %sri j*8 ; God. If we put ourselves in the hands llounced satan with all his works and her for the Church ot her Sou.' On page
man. And today as ever since the trie,ids are iHjto'minjj[more nnwnHa „f God, Boston will become a truly great ,>oni,)9. is givt,u a vvrM. Lhv well-known
apostle wrought with tiod upon the 1 here is something i ? , . ; noble city by our work, our influ- “ The war is a tierce one. In thebe- Catholic hymn, “Mother of Christ,"
western mountain, the prayt r of Mangan letter from Hea ers. ” ' cnee and example as Catholics. 1 he giiming it looked inocuous. It was a The last page has the words: “ (.'mi
ls upon her children's lips : lady, her letter was very um u Federation, with its influence going di9CU89ion between scholars, but it is no secrate Yourself Anew to God as a Child
•• O lr,........ . he it thy high duty l"l^"our , ^ lh“ ^ Up tto b"arto ' ‘ '«««er iu the scius.is ; it h.s come down j u, Miiry“
To teach the world the might of moral ,o b?elieV(. that i am a girl. a‘!: Thoaaanda nevl.r r„a,ize that they Z'KreL ™

But you may tell them that there are bave a public world-wide duty to make „ tbe* theatres ! Be 
some ladies that I admire very much, ^beir life shine before men, not merely ’
There is one lady whom I love with the jn their little circle, but by coalition 
tenderest affection. Although she is with other Catholics to create hy force 
sixty years of age her words are the ()f high ideals a strength of Catholic 
sweetest that I can hear, her face the , 0piujon before which no policy of false- 
fairest. You will not say’ now that I am bood, no calumny can stand.

old boy. There is another lady that o ip|,e Federation is intended to in- 
I knew, and there was a time when four crea91. the ardor to push forward the 
bovs vied with one another, with me principles iu which the Church is 
and each with the other to show allée- fom,ded.
tiou and love and kindness to her. I “Hut have we reason for alarm in these 
knew the first and loved her, because as dayS ? js the Federation a necessary 
the poet well says : “A mother's love! movement? Why must we create now 
the noblest, purest, tenderest love, en- a nev 90Ciety ?
kindled from above." Another poet says “There is a danger ; a very real and 
of the other love: “Affection may immiDcnt danger. No one who knows 
weave thee a garland of flowers more tbe times will deny it. 
precious than wealth or renown." Wi\r directed against the church

“ Men who call themselves leaders in 
the intellectual world have openly and 
candidly and frankly avowed that 
of the greatest steps of progress [. 
times is the destruction of all organized 
religion. I could name these men ; I pre
fer not to do so. Everybody knows

■1.
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husband longht ‘'Fruit-a-tives” 
i Mr. Arthur Roîcau, merchant of 

t. and I started taking them 
and inside of ten days, I was 

v ive my bed. My stomach got

My

Flan ta gem 

able
strong and 1 vmild « it ami retain my 
food. 1 gained rapidly and soon had 
my usual g<x>d health back again, ami 
today I \xeigli as much as ever, 125 
pounds.”

to i

Ash Wednesday. If this is a fact, 1 We mean 
wish to state* most emphatically in the war
name of all practical Catholics, that falsehood, against vice, 
those persons are Catholics in name can 
only and are bearing tbat name under minded citizen muet bvdoing that every zlnes that are considered reliable, to

day. ! voung girls in institutions of learning—

:>itivvly cure all Stomach 
, Indigestion and Dysixepsia—r

school classes (there are from forty to 
seventy children In each class). Ten 
catechists in all anx appointed to this 
gigantic task ! A new church must lie 
bmp. The Municipal Council was 
asked to appropriate *>0,000 erowns for 
the purpose, but the application, as t lie 

the subject an interesting fact about the I event proved, was made at the wrong 
historic Westminster Abbey. The statue address. A short time before the same 
of the “ Virgin and Child " which in : council very willingly appiopriated a 
Catholic times adorned the niche above considerable sum of money for a new 
the door of Westminster Abbey was race track." 
thrust out of its place at the ItcforiHa- 
tiou. In recent years, however, it once 
more occupies its accustomed place I work will be begun on the new church 
above thv entrance to the Abbey. And in Iteielienberg, the necessary f "

. lie continues,do Frotestants of I having been generously subscribed by

page is going to be like. For if to-day 
it speaks ..| glory and the bright records 
of success and victory, to-morrow it may

11ère is another instance reported in 
the same paper: “In the spring of 11)10

the English Church set, up statues in | the faithful. If anywhere. < church was 
honor ol Christ's Mother, hut they are | needed in Ueichenbvrg. The Catholics 
even still doing better. They are making , nunn er sixty thousand, ami have up to 
an attempt to give the Blessed Virgin a : this attended one church, in charge of 
plan- in the I'rotestant Church as she an archpriest with four assistants." 
holds in the Catholic Church. Thus the faithful, on top of the regular

All this is highly gratifying and taxes for the support of public worship, 
to warrant the hope and belief of have to subscribe the funds that the 

English Catholics that their country is 
j making sure if not rapid progress ill the 
I direction of the one Fold and the one 

Shepherd.—The New York Freeman's 
Journal.

seems
government should provide.

A certain gaiety is necessary in t,ho 
work of sanctification. Joy is one of the 
twelve fruits of tiod the Holy Ghost. 
A merry heart bears us on and lightens 
fatigue ; the soldier sings on his march, 
and the workman pressed with his work. 
The soul should sing also, in order to go 
more rapidly and faithfully.

Such is one of the “ Protestant 
pamphlets. Another issued by th 

on your Association is entitled “The Holy 
guard. The theatre has always been Rosary,” and on the cover contains a 
one thing or another, either a place of picture of the Rosary beads. It, is an 
innocent amusements or a place where explanation of what the Rosary is and 
there is danger to the principles of re- bow to use it. It contains meditations

the Joyful, Sorrowful and Glorious 
Mysteries—in fact (continues the Ob
server), any Catholic could use the book. 
On page l‘>, under the heading "Chris
tian Life an imitation of Mary," it says : 
—"It is obvious to any who will reflect 

the diocesan organ s field on the matter that in propo
“Within an hour or two at these life is truly Christian, it is an imitation 

meetings can be summed up the sub- of Mary. For it is only by following her 
stance in speeches of the most subtle example of devotion to our Lord and 
philosophical truths, so that working conformity to the dispositions of His 
people who have not the time to read Sacred Heart that we can hope to reach 
through these books may learn these the bliss to which she has attained." 
truths. You are not left as a lamb be- Then there is another book of this 
fore a wolf. You are forearmed and Protestant “ Catholic Literature Asso- 
forewarned. You must read also. We eiation " the title <>f which is “ Tin- 
have provided you with your own Feast of the Assumption " and in it, the 
diocesan paper. In it we get the whole writer says that if the churlishness which 
range of profound and philosophical Protestantism has so consistently 
thoughts in popular form. shown towards the Mother of the Faith-

“ What shall be our methods? How ful protests against this honor that we 
shall we accomplish the results? Lot pay her, we shall have our answer ready, 
me take you all to witness, because If Protestants refuse to honor her to 
some day I shall be accused of saying whom beyond any question honor is due, 
the opposite. By the arm of charity and we must pay her the more honor. For 
charity alone. You have all heard me. all the honor we give her is given for 
No bitterness. None. Nothing that the sake of Him Whom she brought into 
wounds unnecessarily the feelings of the world, and Who calls lu-r Mother 
anyone, but the truth against the world evermore. If she has a place of such 
without fear or favor, as far as we can love and honor in His Heart how can it 
and as long as we can, with patience and he loyal to Him to banish ber from ours ? 
magnanimity. History shows that the Protestantism

“ We never wish to be uncharitable, which begins by slighting Her, ends by 
\Vre have no war to wage against per- denying Him. When she is honored the 

We have the war of God to wage denial of I lis Godhead is unknown; 
against falsehood. We must wage it. where she is ignored it is only too com- 
If we once lost our Ifaith we have lost mon. 
our lives. There is nothing left ; can 
be nothing left. What do we work and 
suffer for ? The whole thing would he 
too horribly cruel to think about unless 
there were a God behind it all. Unless 
we keep the faith we lose God, and if 
we lose God what is 1* ft ?

“ It is a serious business, a serious 
I have only my soul to save, as 

you have yours. Ami what then ! And 
what then without faith ! Be strong,
Catholics of Boston. God is with you, 
even though the world is against you.
They call themselves intellectuals.

"Oh, stupid folly! We are not in
tellectuals and hope never to lie known 
by that name. We are only Christians 
aiid are willing to be called fools, for we 
have the wisdom of God."

OVERFLOW MEETING IN UPPER HAIL 
An overflow meeting was held in an 

upper hall. lion. Joseph H. O'Neil 
presided. Charles T. Daly, secretary of 
the Archdiocesan Federation, and

A. Sheehan of the Federation <23

e samebeauty
And stamp God's image truly on the 

struggling soul."
Other peoples have been busy about 

many things. Ireland has ever sought 
tlu- one thing necessary, and for that 
she has willingly sacrificed everything 
—riches, prosperity, life itself. The 
world cannot understand her point of 
view. The Jews said of Christ that He 
had an evil spirit. The modern unbe
liever scoffs at the Celt as a fanatic, a 
dreamer, a foolish visionary. Grasp the 
present good, they say, we know not 
what the picture holds. Faithless 
themselves they would fashion God even 
as they are—-faithless too. But the 
breeze that plays above the graves of 
Ireland's martyred dead speaks to her 
of an eternal promise. And like unto 
the murmur of her limpid streams is her 
unceasing credo. God will keep faith 
with his people, and Ireland is content 
to wait.

HOW RELIGION IS IIAMI'KRER
Much has been written of late about 

the luck of religious knowledge of 
certain immigrants coming to this 
country from Europe. This lack is no 
doubt the principal cause of their care
lessness about religi 
sometimes of the falling away from the 
Church.

ligion. Study your program well before 
going. Be careful ; you must be on 
your guard. Have your heart well 
fortified. That is what the Federation 
is doing, llow? Through its meet
ings.

GET THE WASHER 
RUN BY GRAVITY!ous matter and

contribute, 
and social-the spirit of anarchy 

ism, but these only make religious t rain
ing more necessary. Careful religious 
training is the only means of counter
acting their effects.

A certain amount of blame has been 
left on European priests for the lack of 
religious knowledge amongst the imi- 
grants, but we who are members 
of a Church which is in no way 

do not real-

sr-l tht* Power "( Gravity to 
It is tbe Greatest Combin- 

ition known tor 
quick, clean. 
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listed tins
When the- Catholic liEi-oitn was en

larged by eight columns, some said, it 
will he difficult to fill all that space with 
interesting and instructive matter. But 
tlie matter is even better and the 
Record is every week full of it. “The 
Subject of Infallibility" in the issue of 
Feb. 12th is exceedingly Instructive.

Mr. McGillvray had a very interest
ing article on Robert Burns in a late 
issue. Whenever 1 read Burns or see 
anything written of him. his life or his 
poetry, 1 see clearly the truth in l*ro- 
lessor Stopfard Brooks’ description of 
his life and works: “It was the weak
ness of his moral will and the strength 
of his passions that made the poet and 
spoilt the man." Do you know that my 
grandfather was born in the Highlands ol 
Scotland, not far from Ben Nevis. You 
may have visited Scotland. I have never 
but 1 hope to see the two countries, 
Scotland and Ireland, before tong.’

.-'Vt
hampered by state Control, 
izo the difficulties which priests have to 
contend with in the Catholic countries WASHERS 

SHIPPED l REE

HO DAYS’ TEST

of Europe. 
There

Zealous Protestants are complaining 
attendance at their of tht' Church isthe liberty 

impeded by politicians who care little 
for thv things of God or religion. Do 
Catholics need a now church ? l)o they 
require an additional priest to attend 

have to consult the

of the meagre 
prayer meetings as compared with the 
full hiiust that gathers to eat the 

It used to be that our 
a monopoly 

Sacred Scriptures, and therein it used 
to he recorded that not by bread alone 
doth man live. Time they dropped that

" The war is more clearly against us 
of the Catholic Church than any other 
religion. The war is not one of arms or 
dynamite. That is not the only kind of 

indeed that seems to be going out

church suppers, 
friends claimed

r to any rrliablr man or woman 
-ni tlie XVaslur hy fn iglit at 
isk That's b<v nisi- wv ahso- 
will he as iff liiilitnl with t he 

Washer as the Ihousanils who have turd i Get 
ont of these wood rf.ul Washers and say “good-
bye" to tlv washboard forever. Good bye to 
backaches, worry atul washday drudgery! _ Let 
Gravity l’nwi r do thv hard work! Let the Washer 
cleanse the doth. ' Wc sell the Washer on little 
payments only 0 cents a week It pays for 
it s. 11 m a l i n y Then works for you free for <> 
lifetime! he p i. a postal tard for the Free 
Washer It". 1, md tell us your nearest freight 
station Send to day. Address me personally 
for this offer

C. R. M. Bath, Manager 
The “1900" Washer Co., 357 Yonge SL 

TORONTO. CANADA
Tfce above offer ie not 
tub* Specie! erre**

\Vi make this offer 
anywlv reof the

to them? They 
government. Their request nvty be re
timed or the granting of it may bo de
ferred for a long time.

Even in Catholic Austria the Church 
lias to meet considerable obstacles in 

Parishes are so large there 
so much to attend to

of the world. There is a war ten thou
sand times more dangerous than t hat,it is 
a war against ideals—a war of corruption 
of sacred Christian principles, and it is 
going on on every side.

“ These men declare that Christianity 
is a failure, it has had its day, it now 
lies in ruins and we must clear the 
ground of the debris. These men are 
not iu France, but here In Boston.

"I ask them : What will you give us 
in the place of Christianity ? \>>u in
tellectual men must give us some 
scheme in its place so that society may 
live and prosper. To this question, 
which is all important, there is no de
finite answer. They give us specious 
words about new thought, which is as 
old ns infidelity. We know the history 
of the world and can't be deceived. 
Talk that to children but not to stu-

Why do not Carrie Nation and Mrs. 
Paukhurst and Co. start a crusade 
against the immtvnl theatrical posters 
that degrade and insult womankind and 

and street

this way. 
and priests have 
that it is impossible to do it in a satis
factory manner. A letter to the Cath
olic Telegraph cites some interesting 
facts on the matter.

The correspondent cites the fact that 
x with

pollute our newspapers 
boardings? But a faddist to he prac
tical would cease to bo a faddist.

stfk#
geed In Torente er Montrent end enfe. 
• mint» *re end. tor thoM district*

Brennan, the Irish inventor of the 
mono-rail is described in Canadian 
newspapers as an Englishman. It looks 
as though a knowledge of geography is 
not. a necessary qualification for a 
journalist this side of the pond.

MISSIONS in Weinberg, a suburb of Pragtu 
eighty thousand Catholics, there is only 
one parish. A local paper, the Czech, 

un of one

Correspondence is invited for this 
name and addressdepartment. Heal 

must be given, but unless permission is 
given it will not be published. In 
future "Columba" will take no notice of 
communications infringing this rule. 
Address Columba, care of Rev. D. A. 
Casey, St. Peter’s Cathedral, Peterboro, 
Ont.

says: "Here is the progn 
curate's work last Sunday: (L7 a. m., six 
marriages; 7 o'clock, Mass and sermon; 
!l o'clock, deacon or sub-deacon at High 
Mass; 10 o’clock, sermon, followed by 
the reading of a hundred or more au

nts; 2-3:30 p. m. fifty baptisms, 
followed by several funerals. Thus far 
nothing has been done to bring about a 

OUR GOODS division of the parish, although the 
are the hex, in rexpee, ! ,‘f how

the state cripples the work of thv

MISSIONS1

From onr many 
years experience we 

Tpf know exactly what is
Best quality up-to- 

date Mission Goods at 
lowest prices. It will 
be to your interest to 

X’iT*7 j ** see my prices before 
ordering elsewhere. _•

We quote from the True Witness : 
“ Evangelist Booth, who is now in Monc
ton, N. B.. is afraid that the Saviour is 
knocking for admission into some Pro
testant homes of prayer. At any rate 
He is not within."

Truly this writer has a caustic pen.

5 needed and will make 
tin- selection when so 
desired.

nouncemidents.
“ We can argue very clearly what 

will be given 
the omnipotence of the State. That is, 

to rise and work and study and 
read and eat for the state and pray, if 
pray we do, to the state. All this we 
arc to do by law , that is the first very 

eeable conditi
That means no human liberty left. 

We are all to be slaves ! For what are 
to live ? We amount to nothing, 

merely ants in the ant-hills. What 
comes to me out of this ? It is all for 
the glory of the state.

Sut
There is a form of wealth which passes 

dollars. It is the They have to give usall bounds set by 
wealth of the spirit in whose secret 

stored confidence and faith 
With these at hand, what is

III Altar Plate 
Brass Goods 
Statues, Etc.

we arevaults are
and love. . , .
material failure ? With these at hand, 
what is material loss? With these at 

harm us ; who fell us ;
we call

I have had a dear letter from a kind 
Canadian Daddy

botli to matter and |
bf^hatl'AT 'a PRICE Church. ’’In the vighth city district or 
—wrrT ... 1 ward of Prague, says the Salzburger
iu Mr.E. i Kirchenzeitung, “there are over thirty

I thousand Catholics with one church, 
pastor and one assistant. Besides 

COMPLETE CHURCH! FURNISHERS I the Business College (Rvalschule), re-
Church St reel, Toronto. Can Hffi'"» ln»tructl..n i« «uppoH.-.l t„ be 
vnurvii »? | given In one hundred and three public

old parish priest—a 
Dan, that I’d like to give my renderx 
only it is rather personal. Columba is 
exceedingly grateful to his kind corres
pondent.

agrhand, who can
who disarm us for the great fight 
life ? Seek then the things of the spirit 
—the spirit that is within you, and 
needs only to be given a chance to rise 
and lead you out of the brambles into a 

that is bright.
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Iculuted that a milliard 
lome to the State as the 
om the sale of Church 
p to the present nut 
if the proceeds has been 
the liquidators.

mmentary on the Chris- 
o-day, says the Rev. Dr. 
ipist minister of Balti- 
l, “that some minister 
>und to re-marry those 
»d every law of God and 
Itry fee that is given, 
uiuisters who are either 
it or criminally defiant 
of Christ on this sub- 

listers bring disgraco 
-ssion, and make their 
ier brethren hang their 
anti regret they have 

i unfrock them." This is 
our separated brethren, 
no supreme authority 
rile the disorderly ot>€*9. 

he country it has been 
scandal that there may 

is on the border minis- 
without question, not 

persons, but minors. If 
ieence is presented the 
d they go ahead. This 
une so acute that even 
the divorce courts in 
awn attention to it.

i shock when we notice 
ivments iu some religious 
i not in accord with the 
». Does the editor
hat an amount of misery 
n is caused by the con- 
hisky. We copy here- 
ontrition from a coutem- 
;er,of Murray,Kentucky, 
nitential mood lie wrote 
liion which we think will

ts for whisky advertise- 
edger have expired, and 
io whisky advertisements 

these columns at any 
u people desire to expati- 
•its (?) of any particular 
damnation they can look 
i medium through which 
r virtues. The Ledger 
;osanctification, but when 
tells us that a six dollar 
in the Ledger lias sold 
hundred dollar^' worth 

ikes us feel that we have 
measure responsible for 

ie, and we promise to sin

have we found persons 
He Catholic Church be- 
i they said, tbe Church of 
f this were any cause for 
e, it is the Church of the 
i room and welcome with- 
for the penniless. But 
v as well for the wealthy 
tired. Father Bernard 
ecent sermon said ;
thank God, belong to the 
for more than a thousand 
Pt the Divinity of Christ, 
'hurch is the only Church 

loyal to the person of 
teaching and which has 

jot or tittle of her 
Che Catholic Church is 
h that can face the scivn- 
ell him that she will hold 
le of her Christian dogma, 
ly Church that dares to 
1 in language formulated, 

and unmistakable. It is 
eh that can support the 
fort the sad, and the only 

teaches with definite 
e is the one Church and 
;h of the poor man, and to 
she is the one and only 
entlvman."

'ALIAN Bishop of the state 
a evinced a broad-minded- 
,er which we would like 
ifled in many other pro- 
imen outside the Catholic 
siety of the Atonement, 
n religious body at (iar- 
vas lately received into 
Church. When Father 

srior, began to teach the 
nco to the Apostolic See, 
ite him as follows : 
n up belief in a divinely 
pacy and in Roman dog- 
e complete expression of 
faith, as one must do who 
and contented Anglican, 

p Anglican orders, make 
submission to the Latin 

- a good Catholic. I have 
n saying that if I were in 
I should choose the latter

marked that this sincere 
;he same class as the un- 
V who have been thrown 
tican wall as worthless

Good Work 
Club, Toronto, were 

very interesting literary 
their regular meeting on 
. 20tli. The principal 
s Mr. E. II. Conway and 
us. The former delivered 
iration entitled “Peace” 
;er gave an instructive 
Legal Negligence." Mr. 
craduate of Fordham Uni- 
York City, at which he 
x for his oration entitled 
n Northwest." Kecently 
Hall, Toronto, he was 
old medal for his oration 
A bright future seems to 
il way as he possesses all 
a brilliant orator.
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The THORNTON-SMITH CO.FIVE MINI TE SERMON Seeds
That
Satisfy

Strength and StabilityPASSION SUNDAY
4cHBier'e pahhion

Which of you shall convincelMt of sin? John

To-day dear friends is Passion Sun
day, and our long Lenten pilgrimage is 
nearing ita end. Heretofore our 
thoughts have been on ourselves, our 
own shortcomings, our own sins. Now 
we stand, as it were, ou the bill over
looking the Holy City, and see before 
us, as a map unrolled, the scene of our 
Redeemer's agony: Bethany, the olive- 
garden of Gethsemani, and, further on, 
the barren mount of Calvary, and its 
three crosses standing forth, black and 
cruel, against the fair blue sky.

Now our thoughts turn from ourselves 
to our Lord. We have seen what the 
effect of sin has been on us. Now we 
look and see, and our shame should 

what sorrow and

II King St. West TORONTO
for which the North American 
Life has long been noted is 
iurther emphasized in the re
sults of last year’s operations 
of the Company.

^•«JweetIFeaS:
^u/Pet Datas We offer one of the

rCUS Nearly too varieties, i

lure the convert into the fold just to 
show up numbers they would deserve 
and receive the condemnation of the 
authorities. If any attempt were made 
even to minimize doctrine or to present 
the Church in a guise other than she is 
—much more if lying and hypocrisy 
were resorted to, the whole movement 
would be put under the ban. But the 
contrary is just the case. When the 
missionaries associated with the Aposto
lic Mission House come into a town 
they announce the mission in a digni
fied manner. They extend invitations 
to the non-Catholic to be the guests of 
the Catholics in their church. They 
from the platform publicly answer all 
queries concerning Catholics teaching 
that art* dropped into the Question Box. 
They promise that there will be no 
abuse and no controversy.

They present to the audience an 
attractive exposition of Catholic teach
ing, and if any who are convinced of the 
truth oi the Church aaK to he received

5
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deepen an we see, 
tears and agouv it hits brought on the 
eternal Son of God.

To-day the cross is veiled, the pic
tures are shrouded in mourning, the 
“Gloria” ceases to be sung. So our 
sins covered our dying Lord as with a 
garment, and sorrow chokes the voice of 
Lui y Church, fills her heart to overflow- 
lug, and stills all her songs of praise.

What is this veil which obscures the 
of jvsue Christ and makes His

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEJohn A. Bruce & Co. Hamilton
OntarioLIMITEDing faith—no fossilized and antiquated 

form of Cat lolicity, but a living relig
ion, whose members are always ready 
and willing to fight and suffer for their 
failli and when called upon to make the 
great choice—which all Irishman have 
been called upon to make more than 
once —have never hesitated.

The Irish people have never hesitated 
to risk, and t«> sacrifice where necessary 
every temporal advantage rather than 
part witli the faith of their fathers. 
They held that faith against the might 
of the British empire through two 
centuries of blood and persecution,

“Were faithful to their Holy Church, its 
direst straits among,

To one another faithiul still those 
priests and people clung.”

ASSURANCE COMPANYChurch 1Here, then, in everv Catholic 
! we have representations of fourteen of 

into the Church, it is only done after 1 the principal happenings on the journey, 
due deliberation and when assurance of Here we may bring vividly to mind 
'ipriRht motives is «ivou. Even then Christ, just »s did Ills Blessed Mother 
the would-be converts ore held off until t,,|d in the besutiful Stubat Mater—
bd?v The" mage"? toe STSS <•“*«. —>■ «W. -onderful event. « when I suddenly felt | "
art takii * 1 p y She beheld her tender Child myself
‘ The distinction between the two All with bloody scourges rent. able manner.
systems is just the difference between Idolatry ? A million times no. Not 1 lle whole edifice had disappeared 
tiie dignified physician who never ad- 1 Idolatry, but devotion—devotion to lr™n my view, but one chapel
vertisea and the quack doctor who forces Jesus, love for Ills sorrowful mother, had concentrated In itself all the light,
his nostrum on one by lies and mlnre- ' faith in Christ and Him crucified. "hl1® “midst the radiant spliodors on
presentations and who, figuratively 1 Idolatry when we look upon the face ™' dazzling altar stood, full of majesty
speaking, grabs one by the neck and seamed with the burden of the world's ““d sweetness, the Mrgui Mary. An
thrusts it down one's throat. “iu? Idolatry when we see the Saviour, Jrresiatib e force Impelled me toward her.

Convert making is an honorable 1 bruised, torn, scourged, mucked by the The X irgin made a sign to me with her jCA
, ,, .. avocation, and the greatest men in the ! jeering mob iwho follow Him to the hand to kneel down ; she teemed to say tafcÛàL

Through Gods special mercy the Wl|r|d IMll, st |'aul were the greatest cross ? Not idolstry, hut reviewing the to me, A ery well. She did not speak
Irish race passed for twi, hundred years collvert makere but a „rpat work lllaT l awful scenes that must bring to the man tome, but I understood all." That very
through the fires of persecution and ; be ruiued and degraded by the method's "h" has a heart sorrow and remorse moment he was converted,

afresh. came out "refined as sliver ia refined ] in which jt is carried 0ut. Prosclytis- 1 “,ld conviction and determination to In this chapel, which has been dedi-
“Which of you shall convince Me of and tried as gold is tried. I he Irish j ^ nnw uujer follow more closely in the footsteps of cated to the Blessed Mother of God, a !

sin?” What more could 1 have done Celts, to their eternal credit, were ’ | the God-Man. * beautiful paintinc commemorates the I
for My viueyard which I have not done? faithful to one another and loyal to | During Lent Catholic men should above scene, and a marble slab gives a

down from heaven; took upon their faith to a degree that amazed and ; £']' JOSEPH’S MONTH AND I crowd the churches each evening during | brief account of the occurrence. Ratis ! 3072
Myself the form of a servant, the lik<*- defeated their oppressors, and that 'nn AT n ■ d l't III W the devotion of the Stations. During bonne afterwards became a priest and 4111

of sinful flesh; set you a perfect bond of uuion, consecrated and strength- , •» LA IIIULIU KhAl MNli the day those who have spare time went to Jerusalem, where he died In the ...... p , ,
example how you should walk; was led eued by suffering and blood, is, thank ------- should be found following our Lord to odor of sanctity. And a few years ago U - U° “ .........
as a lamb to the slaughter; was God, as strong and as binding to-day as The month of March is the month of Calvary. When Easter dawns they will the writer, when in the Holy City was i ‘ *
scourged, spit upon, mangled, ciucifled; ever it was in the past. | St. Joseph, the spouse of the Blessed be better, cleaner, more pleasing in the shown a magnificent institution founded 0587
what could 1 have done more? v\ hicli One hundred years ago the Irish at Virgin Mary, and the foster-father of sight of God.—Syracuse Catholic Sun. by the convert, and he found whose 1000
of you shall convince Me of sin? Which home were a crushed, broken and almost our divine Lord Jesus Christ. St. , , T ____ memory is kept as green there to-day as ! *
of you, my brethren? How many graces disheartened people, who from centuries Joseph is the patron of the Universal , if Alphonsus Ratishonne had but died PINS
and blessings do you owe to that cruci- of an unparaleiled persecution and Church; but he has time to spare for the (UN V Lit 1 ED IN AN 1N h 1 A N I yesterday—Roman Correspondence i'hil- 914R Rolled Gold Plate....
fled Lord? In how many more tempta- oppression were in desperate straits, lowliest of us. He was himself very   adelphia Catholic Standard and Times, ovti* «» «. ..
tions have you not been defended and Any other race would have despaired lowly and humble and patient, the car- anniversary of the vision that
strengthened? In how many bitter of the future. pen ter of Nazareth, yet the keeper of brought a Hebrew into the
sorrows have you not been comforted ? When in 1829 O’Conuel, by appealing the unknown and unrecognized house- church and the priesthood How Pittsburg Treats Poetrv
From how many shameful fills have you to the world's sense of justice, compel- hold of God in a little Galilean town. ~ . on 77T~ •
not been raised up? O Christian soul ! led a relaxation of the penal code and What a family, with the Immaculate 0,1 January -0, fifty-eight years ago, Here is the way the Pittsburg Catli-
for whom Christ died, look upon that won for his countrymen partial emanci- Virgin for its* holy and happy house- the miracle which has been oomraemor- „iic explains away its seeming cruelty
bleeding, suffering, dying Saviour, and, patioii, Irelnad *va» educationally and ■ keeper — with cue favored above a 1 i '* Wl’.1 H.l,< 1 'TJ*/1 ,Vr >x. '* ,, m. mM ' swoot singers who continue t >
if nothing else will move you, let those commercially a ruin. To-day she | favored saints, Joseph the carpenter, for i"*™ religious of St. h rancis of 1 aula 'smite the blooming lyre” despite all
ghastly wounds, which your sins have stands in the very front and takes her its provider ! It was heaven on earth, V1 ,**, t*** Church of Sant An discouragement: “The Catholic regrets
made, plead with you. Acknowledge place with the most progressive nations and the angels knew it, and they adored drea delle rratte lor several days prior that it can not give space to all of the 1 -
your transgressions; abase yourself in of the world. Those eighty years have ! h, awe the glory lying concealed there I ^ tae aumversar> occurred within a many beautiful and poetic effusions
the very dust. Let that sacred Passion been marked by progress in every do- from the eyes of the human race. stone throw of where this letteris being weekly received. Candidly, poetry is a ;
plead with you, that infinite love plead partaient of industry, literature and ; The beaiit v of holiness, its wonders, u'., \was on .January -U. • 1-, drug in the market, and so engrossed
with you, that Precious Blood plead science. Today not only do the people ! ita delights, its intense interests, spir- * , -M; A1P“on9e Ratis >onne, a Hebrew , are people with the prosaic that it is a
with you, those last tender words plead of Ireland in their love of justice sur- I ituai and intellectual both, these 1’elon8mB to a prominent fanily of weary task to have them accept the 
with you, and teach you, for their sake ; pass other nations, but in every depart- ! things are difficult, if they are not im- ,ce’ turlu‘? "• i° u* t ,i- V. î . ^urg?°',18 ™UMin8s of genius, even when 
and your soul's sake; to love the Lord ment of enlightenment, of patriotism, in ! possible, to describe in our imperfect deu,y °n®°. t“e®lde chapels was lighted : coupled with the sublime inspirations of 
more dearly, to dread sin more effect- ! true love ol country, of liberty and fair human speech. We must seek after “J, nl ,“r ,1ames' a,ul the ngu.r® °‘ the muse. Lamentable as is this lack of 
ually, and never, as long as you live, to ! play, the Irish people are prominent, them, try them, taste them, experience J”10 Blessed \'irgjn appeared amid them sentiment, we must bow to the ir.evit-
add to that heavy burden by any wicked For practical, good common .sense, for i them, for ourselves. But in this holv ,eCkoniVg t«ie_ Me »rew gentleman to able. Me have a great admiration, a

honor, piety and clean living they stand season of Lent, and in this month of ! JPProach. Ratisbonne did so, fell upon wonderful love for our versifiers. Their
So shall, a few days hence, the veil In* higher than any other race. Face to great St. Joseph who knew these joys so “*8 “'‘ees, and rose in a minutes pootry, like religion, comes down to

lifted from the cross, aud our sorrow be face with the proverbial purity of the well, let us try, under his patronage, and ®(,n\vrted to t.lle laltn' l;ll,,tef.rH viarV1 on winPs* They string
turned to joy. for when the Lord of Irish women, the all around athletic asking his aid, to gain some portion of i lluW1I1S. down ms cheeks, he told the their harp, touch the chorus lightly,and
Glory shall arise we too shall arise with superiority of the young men of Ireland, ! those delights and some glimpses of '*om ,lug people of the favor that had (>voke sounds of melody that charts and
Him, and reign with Him in glory for the acknowledged dominancy of Irish their unearthly and surpassing loveli- juU given to ., m’JÎ, h‘s complete enthral. Yet, alas! that their shining

orators, aud the moral, intellectual and ness. We might begin, if we have never a“°e81dn *,‘ie Church of Rome m ■ quality, due to a sordid, material hour,
physical strength of Irishmen the world | read it before, ( and even if we have eV^y detail. . t 1 bo bid frnra view in the murky
over, the anti-irishman dtid the religious read it before, it might do manv of us . 1 was m the church only one instant, shades of an always at hand gaping
bigot cut a sorry figure.—Intermountain no harm to r with Father I he wrote ufterward8» describing the j ‘waste basket.

Faber's wonderful book called, “ All for 
Jesus.” Possibly, even the perusal of a 

T11H llA l LIST M HT HOD AND few pages only will awaken some eon- 
I II .• \| | TillIhls | s ception of the fascinating and sanctify-
1 n 1 ing loveliness of Jesus, and of Ills ser

vants' delight in being with Him, hear
ing of Him, serving Him, till we under
stand St. Peter's cry, “ Lord it is good 
for us to be here !”

Did our Lady and St. Joseph hunger 
after worldly amusements and worldly 
reading when they had Jesus with them,
He Who shall be our endless joy in 
heaven ? Jesus was all to them ; and 
this book, “ All for Jesus,” will teach 
us how to share their joy. It is a book 
of extraordinary, chivalrous devotion to 
Jesus ; and that is what we greatly need 
to-day, to have awakened within us this 
spirit of the old Crusaders, the true 
Crusaders, who could lay down life itself 
joyously and valiantly, like Louis of 
France and Louis of Thuringia and God
frey do Bouillon, for our King.— Sacred 
Heart Review.
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Passion of no effect? O dear brethren! 
is it not our sins? What platted the 

of thorns, and drove those sharp 
sacred head? Our

crown
spikes deep into His 
selfish pride. What sent those nails 
through His hands and feet, fixing them 
to the tree of shame? Our wicked 
deeds and our wanderings from the path 
of duty. What parched His tongue 
with such burning thirst? Our shame
less indulgence in drink. What pointed 
the spear of the impious Roman soldier, 
and hurled it deep into the Sacred 
Heart, whence issued the red torrent of 
the Precious Blood? Our inordinate 
appetites and sinful lusts. As often as 
we sin we crucify our dearest Lord

moved in an uuaocount- ] 
I raised my eyes. ; Knights of Columbus
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And the Crimp that insures Easy Washing and Few 

Destroyed Linens is the RIGHT Crimp.
And you'll find the Right Crimp ,in

evermore.

ST. V.VI’lill K’S DAY
“2 in I” 

3 in I
9 Us.. •• WashboardsCatholic.

Next Thursday, Match 17, the scat
tered sons of the Gael in the United 
States, Australia, Canada and indeed, 
all ovi-r the Rnglish-speaking world, in 
cathedral, chapel and public hall, will 
honor the memory of the great saint The Fairbanks incident has turned the 
who, sixteen hundred years ago, laid search light on to methods of convert 
deep and truly the foundations of the making, and has shown up in a very 
Christian religion in Ireland. By these startling way the contract between the 
religious and secular celebrations the dishonorable methods of the Apostolic 
Irish at home and abroad will proclaim j Mission House movement. It was 
to the world the indomitable national j one of the Methodist bishops who 
tenacity, the strength and marvelous brought the two into juxtaposition by 
perpetuity of the Irish Celts, whom i saying that the Methodists were doing 
Freeman, the historian, signalizes as an i in the city of Rome nothing more than 
“unconquerable race.” 1 what the Paulists were doing in the

It is an honorable characteristic of the ! United States by their missions to non
members of the Irish race, to which we Catholics. We pass by for the moment 
are proud to belong, that, scatter them the gratuitous and we may almost say 
wherever you will over the surface of impudent assumption that the United 
the globe, they never can be prevailed ! States is a Protestant country as Rome 
upon to forget their motherland. The is a Catholic Province, 
forces operating against the Irish ; The methods of the two differ as night 
people at home wort'and are very great, I differs from day. In the mission work 
and if it were not for the help of the ; for non-Catholics the sentiment that 
scattered sous of the Gael in Australia ; dominates is“ We leave all other churches 
and America we do not think the Irish alone. We prove our own.” The word 
at home would bo able to struggle j of denunciation for other churches is 
successfully against these forces. C011 j strictly forbidden. The note of antag- 
teuding with all the resources and all j oulsin or attack on the religious belief 
the might of one of the greatest em 1 of others is debarred. 80 strictly is 
pires the sun has ever shone upon, they 1 this principle affirmed that missionaries 
have been able to make steady aud who have been given to this method 
irresistible progress in asserting the have been debarred from the movement, 
rights and liberties of the Irish nation. | The Holy Father has happily set at 

Then men of Irish blood in America, rest all controversy on this point. In 
Canada, South Africa, in Australia and | his now famous letter in which he 
far away New Zealand, the exiles in commends the Apostolic Mission House 
England and Scotland, have ungrudg- and its methods, he says: “Then again 
ingly and with admirable generosity ; it pleases us that the missionaries show 
supported the Irish at home in their no bitterness in their preaching, and 
constitutional battles for justice and j their only purpose is a true and complete 
fair play. They have time and again , exposition of Catholic doctrine; which 
stood by the Irish parliamentary party ! method more easily opens the door of 
and held up their arms when the sky the true Faith to non Catholics. For 
was overcast with clouds, and as a re- great is the power of Truth and nothing 
suit of their encouragement and finan- | more is required to make men love it 
oial aid the Irish at home are coming 
into their own.

If it were possible for the Church of 
God to be indebted to any race, that 
debt would be due to the Irish people, 
and we have no hesitation in asserting ! 
that the greatest of all Catholic inter
ests is th«* protection and preservation 
of the Irish race in Ireland. It is the ! 
glory of that race
daughters are to-day the right arm of os
the Catholic Church throughout the o i i : mi i>r >
work!— the most vital, the must cnlight- : S,"’; “Alltel . .... . om.i
ened of all the great divisions of that k, v n. Hmw o .. i>. n.,l-iw.i,at

r v.
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The Son of GodA 5 c- A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ

Mm SCALE WILLIAMS! The Abbe Constant Fouard
with an Introduction bv 

HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL MANNING

“A PRIMA DONNA OF THE PLAINS’’ New and cheaper edition—250 pages

Price 25c.—Post PaidMIT IDOLATRY (from the “Canada West” Magazine)
BvWho is there among us that can fol

low our divine Lord on His wearying 
journey to Calvary without feeling in 
His heart some of the fearful weight 
that almost overcame the Man of 
Sorrows ? During Lent the Stations 
make a most appropriate devotion and 
thousands of Catholics throughout the 
world go with their Saviour on that 
agonizing road.

Those who know not, tell us we are 
idolaters because we have representa
tions of saints in our churches. Thoy 
tell us that when we kneel before these 
Stations of the Cross we are breaking a 
commandment of God. But come, non- 
Catholic friend, go with the Redeemer 
of all mankind to the Mount of Cruci
fixion. You cannot go to Palestine for 
the purpose, while our dear Lord suf
fered such torture for our salvation.

‘‘We are especially fortunate In our Canadian singers. One of 
the hi. best among these in power, purity of tone and unusual vocal 
range is Miss Ed.th J. Miller. At a concert at which the King was 
present, His Majesty sent for Miss Miller and personally compli
mented her.

One of Miss Miller's most pronounced characteristics is her 
loyalty to her native land—and always her preference is for the 
thing ...ade in Canada.'

This preference extends even to her piano, for Miss Miller uses one 
of the best Known Canadian instruments aftill her concerts, declaring that 
for brilliancy of execution and mellow richness and sympathetic singing 
quality of tone so necessary to successful accompaniments, 
piano can compare with this product of a little town in Ontario.”
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V O’KEEFE'S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,

■w

i
no other

May. 8th 1909.
During my early 

studies In Portage la 
Prairie, 1 used a 
Williams Piano, and 
I have cherished 
memories of that 
sweet little instru
ment. But upon my 

return to Canada 
after an absence 
of several years, 

l during which
\ time I hadoppor-
\ tut ': -a of using 

1 \ the best makes 
i \ in Europe, 
\\ 1 was

delighted beyond 
measure to note the 
wonderful Improve
ments secured 
through the Intro
duction of your 
New Scale. You are 
to be congratulated 
In producing In the 
N.ew Scale Williams 
a piano which 1 
consider as 
standing In the 
front ranks 
among the 1
world’s greatest I
Instruments. [ 
EdlthJ.Miller. /

ia an ideal preparation (or 
building up tho"

EVERY ONE SHOULD READ BLOOD and BODY
than to know it intimately.

If the Vauliats or any other mission
aries should attempt to use bribery to

It ia more readily assimilated, 
and absgrbed into the circu
latory fluid tlian any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debil-

“The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray ”

Æ
üaSO Panama Skirt, S3.25

up HID TOBACCO MBITS Send to-dnv for 
.1 f" .ill wool

this Sku

S CANON SHEEHAN’S 
NEW BOOK

.
coint’s in

ity.\ preen, créa 
one of theA. MrlAtlUAltT, M. !>., C. M

1 ft Vonge Street, Toronto, Viimvliv
one of the new «.print; styles. It 
is the best. You will He pleased 
with it. Pleated all around and 
trimmed in fancy buttons on side 
and made generally just as pic- 
tured. Opened in back with in- 

deal, beautifully tailored,

that its sons and > For Sale at Drug Stores
professional Price $1 50 Post Paid

Ci)c Cntiboltc Ixfrovti
W. LLOYD WOOD,MISS MILLER

The improvements, mentioned by Miss Miller, 
arc fully explained by text and illustration, In our 
new books which will be sent free on application. 
Write for copies and our easy payment plan.

CanadaToronto,oria Col- «perfectly as 
give com-imperishable Church, toe m..»t prn- , . , , Terfv, „ s, Hicl,M;,

grt'ssivo. XN ithdraw th«> Irish from the 4c„into.
Catholic Church, in everv English- Right Rw j.f.Sweencv, n.-i
«peaking land throughout 'the world. Cof"y' .............

and where1 would tho Catholic Church , \ , McTaggart - vegetable remedies for the liquor
j and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, inexpensive 
I home treatments. No hypodermic injections: no pub- 
j licitv ; no loss of time from business, and a certain 

cuie. Consultation 01 correspondence •nviled.

nsfaction in 
ity le may be 
same shades 
f i ; also in all wool Ven
al! shades. S3.98, 

waist and hip measure ; also 
ed. Order one of these wonderful

LONDON, CANADAevery way. 
had in fine 
as Panama 

II wool Yen-

too

General A gent
of Toror 

ATU0L1C IUE WILLIAMS PIANO CO. LIMITED, 0SUAWA, Oat
BRANCH OFFICES:

Winnipeg, Man., 323 Portag 
cal, Que., 733 St. Cathcri 
London, Ont., 261 Dundas St.

MENEELY & CO. M
The Old Reliable CHURCH, PI I A
MOnïstlabns?efdry* SCHOOL T* I I \

eurl7 108 jears ago. ft OTHER ■■■¥

Church
Chime
Peal BOLLSlength of skirt desiri 

skirt bargains to-day. Add 35c. for postage. Order 
J skirt No. 33. Standard Garment Co., q Coote Block, 
London, Ônt. 1636-4

be?
ne St. W.The Catholic Church of Ireland, 

wherever it goes, spreads and is a liv-
Montr Memorial Belle a Specialty. 

■•Skaas liait ienadry Ca., Baltimore, Ed.. VJkA,104 A

Betabllehed 1879
FOR WHOOPING COUGH. CROUP, 

ASTHMA, COUGEB. BRONCHITIS. SORE 
THROAT. CATARRH, DIPHTHERIA

Vaporised Croioloio «tops the peroiyeme ol
Whoop me Cough. Ever dreaded Croup can
not esiet where Creeolene ie need. It acta 
directly on noee and throat, making breathing 
easy in the caee ol colds, soothes the sore 
throat and etopa the cough. It ie s boon to 
sufferers ol Aethms.
Creeolene ie a powerful germicide, acting both 
• 1 a curative end e preventive in contagious 
disea.es. Creeolene’e beet recommendation ia 
ita thirty yeare of eucceeaful
for Bale by All Dragfi.ts
Send Postal for De- KrÂf*4llSle2j

script ivc Hook let r
C resole or Antiseptic rJhH 
Throat Tablets, simple 1
and soothing for the ft 

irritated throat, 10c. 
I.ecmiog,
Limited, A«ei 
treat, Canada.

Miles Co., 
nta, Mon-
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CHATS WITH
be good t

it is a rare thingt 
really masterful in 
tvrful in what he 11 
proaclteg hie tasks v 
cntiquvrur; who is ti 
ously with his life | 
ktwps hitnaelf in eo 
biggest thing «tasI 
who seizes with t 
the precious oppoi 
to him.

In order to keep 
his condition, to n 
tory of all hispowt 
man must be gout 
he must think well 

Someone has sti 
depreciates hintsi 
Who created him 
pronounced him 
people think well < 
have half enough e 
origin or respec 
their character, 01 
possibilities, hem 
ineffectiveness of 

“ As a man tbiul 
he.” His opinion 
produced by the 
him and outpicti 
you would make 
never picture yot 
ferent from what 
have you 1 self, fr 
become. Whet 
golf, form a ment; 
healthy, beautiful, 
ing in anything, t 
become. Positi v< 
thing about youi 
not like to havo t 

There are plei 
good to others, bit 
selves. They do 
own health, their 
serve their own t 
own resources, 
others, tyrants to 

Faithfulness t 
mi ruble trait, yet 
is just as much t 
sin not to lie got 
lie good to othen 
red duty to keep 
est possible sta 
mentally, otherw 
his divine messi 
the world. It is 
to keep himself i 
biggest thing p 
positive sin to 
pleted, run-dowi 
that he 
any big demand 
make upon him.

There are man 
of ability who dt 
life, whose caret 
ing, simply bee 
themselves iu 
condition to do I

cannot

In every plact 
ployees who are 
half alive ; their 
cells, poisoned < 
living, vicious t 
Is it any wondei 
out of life when 
it ?

1 know men ii 
are just where t 
school or col Iff 
vanœd a partit 
tmgraded, and 
why they do no 
not more succès 
knows them see 
indifference to 
their physical 1 
lar living, slip! 
sorts of things 
down, handicaj 
ual giants 
them and makt 

Everywhere 
crippled in the 
in mediocrity, 1 
but doing litt 
have not vitali 
way aud overct 
path. They t 
their physical 

The author1 
does not get h< 
he had no vigi 
put into it. '] 
because tho 
when he wrote 
of the writer's 

Kvery where 
people, withoi 
or enthusiasm 
have no joy in 
enforced drud 
ous routine.

The great p 
is to get tht 
with the least 
least wear and 
study the eco 
getting the m 
minimum exp< 
these men win 
headed in the 
attention to 1 
sonal power e 

Most of us 
are our own v 
a great deal c 
put ourselves 
great things, 
gent to our 
diligent enou 
we neglect tl 
to tell which 
duces the w 
treat their b 
care and co 
stow upon a \ 
or property o 
expect large

if we used 
lived a plain, 
never need 1 
way many of 
nature, agai 
possibilities.

It is amazi 
sensible men 
to practising 
in reality ru

No good m 
think of us 
order. Thir 
a first-class 
Think of a c 
attempting 
with dull ct

The man i 
of work, wh< 
picture ortl 
have everyt

wrote during 1909 new business (all 
Canadian) amounting to

$8,125,578
making total insurance in force 
December 31, 1909

$59.261,959
Its net surplus earning for 1909 

over all liabilities was

$508,921.25
while the ratio of expense to income 
was less than for the previous year.

Head Office —Waterloo, Ont.
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tU'OiveotoiutlSickness Banished

Without Drugs0U11 BOYS AND GIRLS ■ ■CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN Eczema on Legs and Ankles
Quickly Cured by D. D. D.

■nil Surgeon 
s it to u a. m.MUtlAN, Rhv*i 

Danilas Ntiwt.D-bfi,.',-. Ho,11131be good to yourself

It is a rare thingto find a person who in 
really masterful in his personality, mas
terful in what he undertakes ; who ap- 
proaches his tasks with the assurance of a 
conqueror; who is able to grapple vigor
ously with his life problems; who always 
keeps himself in condition to do his best, 
biggest thing easily, without strain ; 
who seizes with the grip of a master 
the precious opportunities which come 
to him.

In order to keep himself at the top of 
his condition, to obtain complete mas
tery of all his powers and possibilities, a 
man must be good to himself mentally, 
he must think well of himself.

Someone has said that the man who 
depreciates himself blasphemes God, 
Who created him in His own image and 
pronounced him perfect. Very few 
people think well enough of themselves, 
have half enough esteem for their divine 
origin or respect for their abilities, 
their character, or the sublimity of their 
possibilities, hence the weakness and 
ineffectiveness of their careers.

“ Ae a man thinketh in his heart, so is 
he." His opinion of himself will be re
produced by the life processes within 
him and outpictured in his body. If 
you would make the most of yourself, 
never picture yourself as anything dif
ferent from what you would actually 
have youiself, from what you long to 
become. Whenever you think of your
self, form a mental image of a perfect, 
healthy, beautiful, noble being, not lack
ing in anything, the person you wish to 
become. Positively refuse to see any
thing about yourself which you would 
not like to have true.

Thousands 
ol cures of 

dis-
ST. PATRICK’S LITTLE KNIGHT

Mr. Custer sat in his otlice, awaiting 
the onslaught bearing down upon him 
from the rear door of the establishment 
of which lie was the owner and pro
prietor. The day before he had adver
tised for an errand-boy from twelve to 
fifteen years of age, and this was the re
sponse, in the shape of a dozen of small 
boys who came clattering along in a sort 
of irregular procession, each one eager 
to Hud favor in the eyes of so important 
and prosperous a man as the senior part
ner of Custer & Sons. As they advanced 
nearer, he divined in one quick, com
prehensive glance that they were n«»t at 
all a bad-looking lot, and began to think 
he might have some dilliculty in making 
a choice. They entered, ranged them
selves in line along the wall, with the 
exception of one little fellow who stood 
somewhat aloof.

Mr.Custer was about to address them 
when a clerk appeared at the door and 
asked him to step out on a matter of 
business with a new customer. As he 
did so, be was pleased to see that the 
small boy we have mentioned held the 

He was a

Mr. I. W. Corns, 21 Givens 8t„ Tor
onto, writes of his experience with D. 
1). D.:

“ I was a su lier» r for about two years 
with eczema on the legs and ankles. 1 
tried three or four dilTereut doctors and 
none of them did me any good. I then 
went to a skin specialist and he was uu

It he u m a - 
tism (Sciat- j 
ic, liillam 
History and 
Muscular), i
N e rvo US The Leading Undertakers and Embalmere 
Troubles, I 
Bright's 

. Disease,

TeEvery shred is food ferbrain and muscle—nour
ishing and wholesome. You feel good all day.

Delicious these cold mornings—heat biscuit in oven, 
pour hot milk over it and salt to taste. Try it.

Sold br all rrocera, 13c. a carton, two for 25c.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS

180 King Street

Open Night and Day. 
Telephone- House, 373-

1 happened to see your ad. and am 
very thankful that I did. 1 sent for a 
sample bottle and it did me so much 
good I sent for a $1.00 bottle, also a cake 

This is all 1 used and I

Factory 543.

«V Cup.iltM 1V"7 I., Ht II-"-.,>•

Indigestion. Dysentery, Lung Trouble | UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 
Erysipelas, Liver, Kidney, Bladder and 
Stomach Troubles. Pneumonia. La < -r |>- 
pe, Bronchitis, Paralysis, 1 hildreu s 
Ailments, Female Troubles, Tumors and 
Abscesses, have been wrought by ( >X V | |lC\r 1 (i Si

the whole system..... Canada
Series

W. J. SMITH & SON1 nsoiuni a,
of soup.
fectly well, and I don't think it will 
return. 1 have advised several others

am per-

1 113 Dundee Street
Rhone ÿ*-Onu Patto use it aud the results have been the

Even if you've tried a score of remedies 
without benefit—even if doctors aud 
specialists have failed to help you— 
D. D. D. will relieve that itching tor
ment at once, and will cure you. Just 
give it a chance.

For free trial bottle write to the D. 
I). D. Laboratories, Department B., 23 
Jordan St., Toronto.

For sale by all druggists.

wX

OX Y DONOR gives 
such immense vitality 
abundance of Oxygen in blood and tis- 

that disease germs aud diseased 
conditions are quickly driven out, and I 
health returns.

OXYDONOR does its work at your 
home, at, night, while you sleep, without 1 
taking anv of your time. Perfectly safe, 

for* infants, and easily applied.

and l’rince Joseph, and the Sisters with 
me and the children and women turned 
out in goodly numbers to greet Colonel 
Roosevelt. There were also present 
two bands, one from the boys' school 
at Namilyango and one from Kamulo.
The latter walked sixty-five miles to 
get here. The day was perfect and tiie 
whole hill was decorated with Hags and 
glorious palms.

“Up the hill come the four runners 
who had been sent to watch when the 
rickshaws turned toward Nsamhya.
Breathlessly they arrived to sny ‘They 
are coining!' A few more minutes' 
awaiting, and the first rickshaw came in 
sight with Colonel Roosevelt and the 
Provincial Commissioner. Mr. Knowles.
Introductions and han.ishakes followed, . ..
and Colonel Roosevelt replied, when I but their place has been taken by tin 
said to him that it was so kind to come: advertisement boards el pill» t.nK- 
•Kind! Why, pitchforks wouldn't have land,ol liqueurs m h ranee. 1 he luineura, 
kept me away. In fact, 1 would have are, no doubt, pleasant and healthful, 
beeu afraid to go to the States if I hadn't the pills hurtful and nauseous, but both 
come to see you.' disllgure the landscape alike, and

-He delighted us hv being in no sorry substitutes for the ancent huger- 
burn whatever. Ilis first visit was to posts to heaven. Phe kind el kimwl- 
our mission, and that in itself was a edge which in England has taken the 
great honor. He is delighted with the place of the ancient lore, is deplorable, 
country and with the wonderful intelli- 1 have seen a young g,rl on her lirst 
gence shown by our beloved Baganda, visit to the continent, amid all the new 
of whom I have so often written to scenes around her, holding her copy of 
you and all at home. The Queen Sister, Tit Hits, " clasped like a missal where 
who ranks next to the King, was here to await paynims prav, and bill,g her 
meet him with several other princesses, eyes on its pages at every posai , c 
He was gracious enough to raise his hat moment. As an Illustration of the kind
and shake hands with these, our great of joy so comm........ 1'atlmlic countries,
ladies, as he did when bidding l'rince let me refer to a passage of the Spanish

novelist Fenian Caballero (1 have not 
the book by me) in which she describes 

children

“ You are the mother of little Dominic, 
I suppose, Madam ?" said the merchant, 
who never failed in courtesy to any 
woman.

“ Yes, sir, 1 am," was the response.
“lie applied at ray ollice for a position 

yesterday morning," continued Mr. 
Custer.

“ Aud maybe lost a good chance by 
his hot-headedness," rejoined the widow.

“ lie told you about it, then ?"
“ Yes, sir. He tells me everything. 

He’s a great comfort to me. sir."
“ You did not approve of his conduct, 

though ?"
“ Not entirely, sir. But, though I 

couldn't blame him, 'twmild be better if 
he'd kept his temper. 'Twas an offence 
against yourself, sir, to make a row in 
your ollice. I hope there’s nothing 
serious about it. None <>f the boys was 
badly hurt ?"

“ 1 am come to tell him that he may 
have the place if he wants it, Madam. 
As for the o’her boys, they got no more 
than they deserved. But I hope you 
will counsel Dominic to patience and 
moderation in the future. I can not 
have brawls among my « mploytM-s ; and 
before Dominic—his name ought to be 
Patrick—is entitled to a vote he will 
have to take up the cudgel for his 
try and his religion many a time.”

“ Thank you, sir ! I'll remind him."
“ Send him up to my store to-morrow 

have no Irish among my 
but I have a mind to find out for 

myself of what stuff they are made."
“ Some of them are of good Stuff and 

some bad," replied the widow. “ But 
believe me, sir, you will never find auy- 

boast of in one who denies

door open for him to pass, 
broad-shouldered and sturdy little fel
low, with swarthy skin and coal-black 
hair ; a type, however, to which the New 
England merchant of fifty years ago 
not favorable,as it suggested the “foreign 
element," a burning question at that 
period.

The boy’s clothes were much worn, but 
clean, lie had a knot of green ribbon 
attached by a gilt shamrock to his 
button-hole ; aud, seeing it as he passed, 
the merchant slightly frowned. Well 
did he recognize this significant badge 

. .. - of what he mentally characterized as
of log at sea. Store up every bit of impu<|ence al,d ignorance ; for if he were 
your physical force, lor it is your |l()fc i,oth, no alien Irishman would dare 
achievement material, your manhood flaunt hi« odious green in the land of the 
timber. The man who has no money is (m, But Mr. Custer was a just man, 
rich compared with the man who has Wld ,iu|v thillg8 had weight with him as 
squandered his vitality, thrown away his ,bowi character ; the action of the 
precious life energy. Hold is hut dross ^ ,„ltll „l,.ascd and impressed him. 
compared with this, diamonds but rub
bish, houses and lands are contemptible 
beside it.

Dissipators of precious vitality are 
the wickedest kind of spendthifts : they 
are worse than money spendthrifts ;

suicides, for they are killing 
their very chance in lile.

A NATIONAL SERIUS OF 
BOOKS FOR BOYS 

and GIRLS

the best possible condition, otherwise 
the quality of his work will suffer.

Tiie great thing in life is elliciency. 
If you amount to anything in the world, 
your time is valuable, your energy 
precious. They are your success capital 
and you cannot afford to throw them 
away or trille with them.

Whatever else you do, husband your 
strength, save your vitality, hang on to 
it with the determination with whicli a 
drowning man seizes and clings to a bit

Never loses its force.
tnatvHlou* i i:

OR. H. SZ1NCHE & CO. FULLY ILLUSTRATED 
“The man who loves his home best 

and loves it most unselfishly, loves his 
country best."—F. G. II01.1.ANI).

IN ORDERING choose several books 
and state which one preferred. In ease 
your first choice is sold 
you the next to appear on the list. This 
is a rare opportunity to get a good lib
rary at a low cost.

Regular Price $1.50. new $1
Rob the Ranger.

for Canada, by Herbert Strang. 
Sisters of Silver Creek. A story of 

Western Canada, by Bessie Marchant. 
To Win or Die. A tale « I the Klondike 

craze, bv G. Man ville Fenn.

Montreal380 8t. Catherine t. West

There are plenty of people who are 
good to others, but are not good to them
selves. They do not take care of their 
own health, their own bodies, do not con 
serve their own energies, husband their 

They are slaves to 
others, tyrants to themselves.

Faithfulness to others is a most de
sirable trait, yet faithfulness to yourself 
is just ns much of a duty. It is a great 
sin not to be good to yourself as not to 
be good to others. It is everyone’s sac
red duty to keep himself up to the high
est possible standard, physically and 
mentally, otherwise he cannot deliver 
his divine message, in its entirety, to 
the world. It is everyone's sacred duty 
to keep himself in a condition to do the 
biggest thing possible to him. It is a 
positive sin to keep oneself in a de
pleted, run-down, exhausted state, so 
that he cannot answer his life call or 
any big demand that an emergency may 
make upon him.

There are many people of a high order 
of ability who do very ordinary work in 
life, whose careers are most disappoint
ing, simply because they do not keep 
Llivuisvlves m «* physical and mental 
condition to do their best thing.

In every place of business we find em
ployees who are only about half awake, 
half alive ; their bodies are full of dead 
cells, poisoned cells, because of vicious 
living, vicious thinking, vicious habits. 
Is it any wonder that they get so little 
out of life when they put so little into 
it ?

shall send

own resources.

A story of the fightWhen the gentleman had followed the 
clerk into the main body of the establish
ment, the boy made his way into the 
group of his companions, who had now 
left their places against the wall, and, 
the moment of inspection deferred, be
gan to talk to one another.

Of what u.e in ability if you cannot i File minute, later, when Mr Carter 
u»e it, of force, they are demoralized, I returned, he found htm,elf in the midst 
weakened by petty, false economies ;
what use is great brain power, even , , .. .
genius, if you are phy.ically weak, if brushing the du.t from their coat», a, 
your vitality i, so reduced either by ‘he, raised themseWea from a recumb- 
vicious living or lack of proper care, ™t posture m which strong and angry 
that your eucrgv becomes exhausted blows had placi d them , all ere ta » g 
with the verv least effort '- ™d gesticulating ; while be of the green

To be confronted by a great oppor- | "bbou stood in a belligerent attitude, 
tunity of which you are powerless to g*»r'”K the others. , ,
take advantage, because you have let “"hats ‘"«-what, this! asked 
vour energy leak away in useless, vie- the merchant, as the boys, abashed at 
ions wavs, or to feel that von can only I l*1» sudden advent, grew silent, 
take hold of your great chance trend,- I " I „«« the one that threw them 
liugly, weakly, with doubt instead of ! d°wn, said the little Irishman, stepping 
assurance and a consciousness of vigor, forward. “ I ask your pard.m sir fo 
is one of the most disheartening ,.x. making a disturbance n your place , but 
perience, that can ever come to a them fellow,-them follows - 
human being. I “ Well ? What did they do to you ?

If you would make the most of your- inquired the merchant, angrily, 
self, cut away all your vitality sappers, “ One of them said 1 was a Dago with 
get rid of everything which hampers a green ribbon on me ; and when I told 
you and holds you hack, everything ; him I wasn't a Dago, but Irish, he began 

I know men in their middle life who -vllich wast(.s vour energy, cuts down to call mea Homan Catholloand a l'addy 
just where they were when they left r workillg capital. Get freedom at from Cork ; and throe of them fell upon 

school or college. They have not ad- a cost. Do not drag about with you me, and 1 floored them." 
vanced a particle : some have even re- a body that is half dead through vicious The merchant cast a glance around 
trograded, aud they cannot understand , hablta wh;ch 8ap Vour vitality and I the group, but only one pair of eyes met ! 
why they do not get on. why they are drain'off yimr life forces. Do not do his bravely—those, bright, blue and fear- 
not more successful. But everyone who allvtllillg „r touch anything which will less, ol tile Knight of the Green Ribbon, 
knows them sees the great handicapa of i Jout vitality or lessen your '• And are you—what they called you?"
indifference to their health, neglect of chances of advancement. Alw ya ask asked the merchant, dryly, with an omin-
their physical needs,disaipati.... .. ! vourae|f, •> what is there in this thing ous frown that made the hearts of the
lar living, slipshod, slovenly habits, all | am g(dng tl, do which will add to my disaffected beat with hope, 
sorts of things which are keeping them |tf„ Wlirki increase my power, keep me " Thanks he to God, sir,
down, handicaps which even intellect- (|1 8I ,,rb condition to do the host thing i plied the buy. “ And I'm proud of it,

giants could not drug along with p,,HH j bit- to me ?" too. And my mother says it's the only
them and make any kind of progress. ... is wasted in way to do in this country—to stand up

Everywhere we see young men T , ° L e^mhHnc ■ ulG for the religion and the name. She
crippled in their careers, plodding along S' " ? ^ factions and annoy- didn't tell me to light, sir—she d rather

mediocrity, capable of great things, 1 g’ . , , ,mthing but I wouldn’t ; but I couldn't help, it, withbut doing little things, because they »"=>'" ”“TÜÏble „lDSe and the fellows jeering and laughing at me
have not vitality enough to push their ■”*« ,y ,/0'back over because 1 was wearing St. Patrick'» rib-
way and overcome the obstacles in their «b»ust you. Ju.I look back over own blessed day."
path. They have not been good to yesterday and see "J"»? akcdawat- “ Well, my young friend, yon have
their physical selves. iiaetoT You considerable* pluck," said Mr. Custer

The author's book is wishy-washy, brain and noms “ But let me tell you that the name of
does not get hold of the reader because ™1,7 h»v< . L , ® ■ _ a flt of hot l'addy will stand in your way wherever
he had no vigor, no surplus vitality, to "rmli tLn ^ do nc vôur kÔrm.l work yon go. Better change it, my boy." 
put into It. The book doe. not arouse ‘'"Xmtire dav He spoke more in jest than earnest,
because the author was not aroused 8„mP people "are very careful to keep partly also to observe, the effect ol his 
when he wrote it. It is lifeless because » ^ their ia tune, hut words on the other hoys, as well as to
of the writer slow state of vitality. they never trouble themselves about tease the little Irishman. The oppon-

Every where wo see these devitalized *hiim|m inatruraent8 whictl are m,t of ents of our brave little Knight snickered
people without spontaneity, buoyancy t of tho tlme. They try to in chorus, whereupon Mr. Custer frowned
or enthusiasm in their endeavor. 1 hey great life phonies on a liv- darkly upon them, and they subsided
have no joy in their work. It is merely ^ /distrument that is jangled and out into a state of gluom. But the lighter 
enforced drudgery, a dreary, monoton- *nn(i and then wond,,r why they pro- proudly lifted his head as he replied : 
ous routine*. > , .îiunnnl inntvad of harmony. “ My nam© isn t I’adtly, sir, so 1

The great problem in manufacturing The t a,m n( „r li(e should be couldn't change it if 1 wanted to. But 
r to keep vour powers up to the highest if it was, 1 wouldn't change it-no. not

possible standard, to so conserve your for all the gold in America ! T hen, 
energies, guard your health, that yon fearing that in his excitement he might 

make every occasion a great occa- have failed of tiie respectful tone lie had
always been taught to use toward his 
elders, he continued more gently : 
“ Asking your pardon, sir, for all this 
fuss that I've been the means of making, 
I’ll he going now."

“ Where did you say you lived ? 
asked the merchant, as the boy ap
proached the door.

“ I didn’t say, but we live at 39 Foley's 
Court, and my name is Dominic Murray," 
answered the boy. And, touching his

they are
Regular Price $1. now 65c.

Athabasca Bill, by Bessie Mai chant.
Two Boy Tramps, by .1. Macdonald 

Oxley.
The Giant of the North, or Pokings 

Round the Pole, by R. M. Ballantyne.
Norsemen in the West, or America Be 

fore Columbus, by R. M. Ballantyne.
Big Otter, a tale of the (J rest Nor'-Wesl 

by R. M. Ballantyne.
The Young Fur Traders.

Adventure in North America, by R. 
M. Ballantyne.

Off to Klondike, by Gordon Stables.
On the World's Roof, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
In the Swing of the Sea,by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
The Specimen Hunters,by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.

morning.
of a turbulent crowd. One was lying on 

; the floor, bleeding at the nose : two were Joseph good-bye. The Baganda, who|wit
nessed this, are simply mad with joy and 
the Musta wa Kiss a (Man of Kindness) 
has won all hearts.

“We had an exhibition of the whole 
process of bark clothes making, 
interested him immensely. Then we 
went to the St. Elizabeth Infirmary and 
on to the school we bad wished to show 
him. The children were all in their 
classes at work, as I know he would best 
like to have them. There are mat, 
weaving, making, cutting, cord making, 
some boys sewing on machines, basket 
making in other rooms. And then when 
he had looked at them and examined 
copy books, he particularly noted the
modest look of our women and girls and j and useful, and that only when we 
their perfect manners. I know he was counter t<> Mis laws are we unhappy, 
sincere in his praise, and several times The trouble with most of us is that we Adventures in Canada, by John C.
he wished Mrs. Roosevelt were with hlm I don’t take time to study His purpose. 1 Geikie.
to see our schools. We plan according to <u#r own desires, j rpjje Romance of Commerce, by J. Mao-

“Then the children all assembled and which are often selfish and wrong, ami donald Oxley, 
sang ‘The Star Spangled Burner.’ Per- then we wonder whv things shouldn't go ( -pi,,. Young Ratiehman, by R. Keny 
haps Father Dunn, it was with the tears i smoothly I—L. M. Hodges. i The Young Moose Hunters, by C.
in my own eyes which made me think j 1/|fp tlike WHr> \H a s,.ries of mistakes, 
that there were tears in lus. | iUld ls ,mt the best Christian nor the

“At three o’clock King Daiidi, of best general who makes the fewest false 
Uganda, and his court will visit Colonel st«.ps. lie is the best who wins the most I 
Roosevelt at Mr. Knowles residence and s|,ivndid victories by the retrieval of
we are to be there." mistakes. Forget mistakes, organize

victory out of mistakes.

a sacred dance performed by 
before the Image of the Divine Child in 

out-of-the-way place in Spain. At 
each rhythmic pause in the dance they 
turn to the Child, and click t he castan
ets, exclaiming at the same time, “ Por 
Ti." The writer expands the phrase in 
this strain. “ By Thee we are Chris
tians—by Thee we are happy—by Thee 
wo will be saved."

thing to 
either his country or his religion."

“ Very true, very true,” answered Mr. 
Custer, bowing himself out of the 
humble dwelling.

Dominic Murray remained fifty years 
in the employ of Custer vN Sons, and died 
the other day the death of a model 
Christian, having continued from child
hood to old age a true son of St. 
Patrick.—Ave Marie.

which

A tale

paid any particularIf you've ever 
attention to life, you may have an idea 
that God’s purpose is to make us happyKX- I’UESI DENT R0< ISK V ELT
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Roger t he Ranger, a story of Border Life 
Among the Indians, by Eliza F. 
Pollard.

The Red Mountain of Alaska, by W. 
Boyd Allen.
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Borer Davis, Loyalist ; by Frank Baird. 
Clive Forrester's Gold, by Charles R. 

Kenyon.
Dr. Grenfell : The Man on the Labra

dor, by Rev. J. Johnston.

When Ex-l’resident Roosevelt re- 
j turns to this country, one of the first 

things he will do, he has announced, 
will be to communicate with Cardinal 
Gibbons, Archbishop Farley and Rev. 
John J. Dunn, local director of the 
Society of the Propagation of the Faith, 
concerning the lecture he plans to 
deliver on the work of the Franciscan 
Mission, Nsamhya, Uganda, British 
Eaut Africa, which is supported mainly 
by New York Catholics.

The mission is under the direction of 
a Sister from New York, Mother Mary 

Miss Mary

POOR SUBSTITUTE Foil 
WAYSIDE SHRINES Send $6.95

an articleThe following is taken from 
on “ Catholicism and Happiness,” writ
ten for an English magazine by the 
Rev. R. L. Gales, M. A. (Protestant) 
Vicar of Geduey :

It is a fact which I notice continually 
that great numbers of our own people 

belonging to the educated classes, 
do not know what the pictures of the 
simplest gospel 
public school boy could 
picture of the Baptism of our Lord was 
meant for. A clergyman’s daughter, 
keeping an old curiosity shop, did not 
know the Flight into Egypt. An Amer
ican lady novelist, describing a miracle 
play which she witnessed somewhere in 
the Midi, talks of a scene which was ob
viously the Annunciation, as 
and the Woman of Samaria,” “ Christ 
was represented as a young man in a 
white garment," she says.

I do not think one can estimate how 
much human life is Impoverished by this 
virtual loss of the Sacred Story. A 

•sen tat ion

RprHv.thl» b autlM h ityl». tall
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French I'm
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once known asPaul,

Murphy.
Mr. Roosevelt made this announce

ment at the mission while on a visit 
there December 21. Father Dunn has 
received a letter from Mother Mary 
Paul telling all about what she calls 
“the greatest day in the life of the mis
sion." The letter follows:

“Colonel Roosevelt has just been to 
us! How long we have waited to see 

have

ir. «ini mini" gen*rally. 
Th* i luth I» «U w ...I 

In - r .mi. navy, bl n k. 
brown, green, irrey ami r -V r r ». m. 
v* i .m mi| i.ly ti. < «'.D I" ail » 
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Mill* la from 11" t ■ W. ara m "f 
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of Blurt In fient, hr mi your order to-

scene represents. A 
not tell what a « day. urd r Suit No. 60.

Standard Garment Co.
| Ha, 9 Coote Block, London, Cot.

Catholic Recordthis!
time to say, as mail govs out tomorrow 
morning, and you certainly deserve this, 
mv first letter, telling of our distin
guished visitor. Yesterday he arrived 
at Entebbe, and to a telegram inviting 
him to lunch here he replied: ‘With 
pleasure Kermit and I accept the invita
tion to lunch.’

“Their visit had been fixed for eleven 
o’clock, so wo ventured to send the in
vitations.
Provincial Commissioner, F. A. Knowles, 
Esq., whose guest in Kampala Colonel 
Roosevelt is. He arrived at Entebbe 
at ten o’-clock and at eleven we were 
awaiting him at the approach
mission. His Ijordsliip, Right .......
Bishop Hanlon, attended by his priests

But let me tell you all
London, CanadaRichmond St.

The Catholic Confessionalm“ Christ

By Rev. Albert MeKeon, S. T. L. 
16 cents post-paid

Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 
per month

is to get the largest possible 
with the least possible expenditure, the 
least wear and tear of machinery. Men 
study the economy in their business of 
getting the maximum return with the 
minimum expenditure, and yet many of 
those men who are so shrewd and level- 

little

■;v

His first visit was to our
countrv without an august prt 
of religion is a country given over to 
banality, and banal surroundings made 
for depression and weariness in the 
highest degree. There are still 
countries where there are shrines by 
the wayside, and crucifixes in the field;

sion. ,
The trouble with most of us is that 

do not half appreciate the roarvel- 
ousness of tho human mechanism, nor 
the divinity of the man that dwells in 
it.—O. S. M., in Success.

headed in their business pay very 
attention to the economy of their per
sonal power expenditure.

Most of us are at war with ourselves, 
are our own worst enemies. We expect 
a great deal of ourselves, yet 
put ourselves in a condition to achieve 
great things. We are either too indul
gent to our bodies, or we are not in
dulgent enough. We pamper them, or 
we neglect them, and it would be hard 
to tell which mode of treatment pro
duces the worst results. Few people 
treat their bodies with the same wise 
care and consideration that they be
stow upon a valuable piece of machinery 
or property of any kind from which they 
expect large returns.

if we used common sense in our diet, 
lived a plain, sane, simple life, we would 
never need to take medicine. But the 
way many of us live is a crime against 
nature, against manhood, against 
possibilities.

It is amazing that otherwise shrewd, 
sensible men can deceive themselves in
to practising petty economies which are 
in reality ruinous extravagances.

No good mechanic would for a moment 
think of using tools that are out of 
order. Think of a barber trying to run 
a first-class shop with dull razors ! 
Think of a carpenter or cabinet-maker 
attempting to turn out finished work 
with dull chisels, saws, planes or other 
tools l

The man who wants to do a fine piece 
of work, whether it be the painting of a 
picture or the building of a house, must 
have everything with which he works In

to the 
Rev. The Catholic Record
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Where the Fishers Golife : there are onlywe do not There is no happy 
happy days.—A. Theuriet.

The Story of Labrador
by RkV. P. BROWNEWALL PAPER ffJ J 

and Kalso- ■ ,
unsanitary.

cap, ne was gone.
“ Now, boy a," said Mr. Custer, turn

ing to the remainder of the group, “ just 
write your names and addresses on this 
pad, and if I want any of you I’ll send 

But I have a word to say be-
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m ase germs.
for you.
fore you >eave. By nature and educa
tion I lean away from the Irish and 
Roman Catholics ; but remember—there 
are good people among them, 
ber that. Finally, whatever may be 
your and my personal opinions 
i„g them, bear in mind that if we always 
stand up for our religion and our coun
try as that little Irishman did just now, 
we shall be model American citizens. 
And, to conclude, it is very unmanly to 
attack another without provocation."

With these words the merchant turned 
to his desk ; and, after writing their 
names and addresses, the boys took their 
departure. One of them, at least, re- 
meinbered the lesson ; for it was he who | 
told me the story. The rest of it he 
learned from the hero himself, whose 
friend he became later.

The next day Mr. Custer made his 
appearance at 39 Foley's Court, where 
he was hospitably greeted by the widow 
Murray, who was busily engaged in 1 
ironing.

Cite Complete Office ■ giratrM contribution to colonial literature 
nt \can>." (Sports, Halifax) 

itten by a man wh 
ty but from actual 
,e author is literary to bis finger tips and a 
r of Classical i nglisli The volume reads like a 
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I : Ékeé■6U am ra4k AV.*fl church, and generation after genera*
VUrCQf ner r “inf;r ■ tion, to liave Illuminated it on festal
DrunRennCSS by A night», is to have deserved well of man-

Remprlv kind, l^eo X-, by the way, ho often
^^^^H*** *VCI,ICU/» looked upon hh a pagan Issued a great

iSfM her lather from a drunkard s grave, free fou|| against slavery. This fact, I think,
•*■*** ?*,Sam"l.a T*s,c,e“ l*reecrlptloa cheeks gfoows how very Christian the Churchhla drlakine and lead» le a cemplcle cure. . . / ,

Those who are keeping in touch with »jt seemrd ho^iree waH m ^vr muH^ PuKau “ays.
affairs in Franco, writes the Church keep father irma .joys in CATHOLICITY
Progress, will recall how certain French MffSfMf'SyS 4,u°Vit Catholicism makes lor the joy of man-
Bisliopa were dragged Into court and gKHRr VUX ce. When things kind by the very method in which it
fined for having dared to denounce in MejSgP^g» A>1.Yri“d id v’Jd mi presents Christian truth, we are told ••
their pastoral letters the war waged on 4k29 T[/,ü trV Samaria. I “ It presented the great Christian
the religion of the children in the Pub- 33MZ? L^X verities in such a way that they became
lie schools and for condemning some of JX/ went and that the living realities to the great mass of the
the text-books used in the same. They X ^=7 remedy was ustelesa people. Many at the present day, I fear
will also recall that in October of last J ,KteVmTnS will find it diilicult to see any happiness
year the entire I rench hierarchy pro- Jjfj Mi *'1 . I try it, and. hav* in this. But the first annunciation of
mulgated a joint pastoral on the same Rfn^ThefullUeYtmc^î the Christian message was, ‘ Behold, I
liu®8, .... , (C***3*^ which I "gave him iu hia tea) bring you glad tiuings of great joy/

Pernaps they have since been watch- ««red him, end I em pleased to »ay he never it is impossible to receive the Iucar* 
lug to «* what .top» the govemment "ati"" ““d ""t to delight In it, Icon, and
would take in .eference thereto, and Father says that he could never have stopped missals, Christmas
have been much surprised at its appar- drinking uf hi* own accord.*
2Xodi^tTheto Government hh«huort! Trial Package
been lndilterent. It I,a, merely pro-

at is less exposed to confidential. THK Samaria REMEDY cck been unhappy, and they did not work.
4« Jordan OiamUtm, Jordan s..,Toro„o.<am. like „„dern for a Bp|p0t but

----------------bad with them in their work the iutelli-

ANOTHER DOWNWARD STEP .’«àI 11ATRKI) OF JlKLHlION—FI 
MENT INHIMKEH TEAC 
CIIUHCI1 AUTHORITIES

(iOVEIlN- I
TO HUE t*yïkje333l 'î.fj
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THREE MONTHS ending 28tli Febru
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at the Head Office and Brandies on 
and after Tuesday the First day of 
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be closed from the 15th to the 28th 
February, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
Toronto, January 19th
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carols and miracle- 
plays, are so lovely just because the 
people who made them had such intense 
delight in them. The people who made 
these things could surely never have

Ten
Cents

LONDON OFFICE* 
394 Richmond ^Street

A
Package

ceeded by a road that is less exposed to 
public view. For the action brought 
against the Bishops by the Federation 
of Teachers for defamation and claiming philosophy which shall promote the 
damages in very healthy figures, was in ’ ' * '• ■
reality inspired by the Government.
In this, therefore, it is the Government's

It may be that the Government has 
been appraised in advance of what the 
judicial finding iu the litigation is to be.
Such a thing would not be extraordin
ary these days in France. It is either 
this, or the Government has abided its 
convenient time for a counter stroke 
against the episcopacy. For the latest 
news from France informs us that the 
Government has declared its intention to 
eliminate all private schools and com
pel all children to attend the Public 
schools. The news further assures us 
that this movement aims particularly at 
the denominational schools.

If jl
I V:!H No food could be cleaner. It ex-Kellogg’s is clean. 

cels in making digestion easy. Order Kellogg's now
BRANCHES ALSO AT ?gent sympathy of the whole people. The 

faith is the one pure flower of joy that 
has sprung out of the dark earth."

highest ideals among its citizens. That 
philosophy was assuredly found in the
teaching, ol the Catholic Church. in tre reformation oath

fuur centurie, of Concordat, had Tho ke o( li(e in pre-Keformatioii 
associated the Church in F rance with day, w„ lightened In many wav,, say, 
the national government, and at least thla writer, through the merciful inter- 
order, save in the revolutionary period, TentloD Catholic usage, : 
wa, the normal result. But with the „lo tho religloh of the Middle Age. 
advent of the new socialism pubi c bitter there wa, always a possible appeal, the 
ness and hatred, and class distinction, validity of whicli was recognized by all
have become the rule. Polities, liter- .... .. agai„8t the tyranny of routine.
ature, history, journalism - every man- Thl, cni,hi„g force of circumstance, the 
uer of mental expression is caught up in mercilpaH monotony and rigidity of law, 
the general topsy turviness and a reign wpr,. continually being broken in upon, 
of chaos Is the final result. Govern- A merciful interruption was continually 
ment» are simply compromises : polite taking place in human again,. There 
cans are offlee-seekers, full of promise were righ.ts of 8a„ctuary, there were 
and empty of performance. The won- I (<.stivals when prisoners were released. 
drt)us reforms that socialism promised in Th« Imvs in irn>xt ttehnnl nl-

M. Briand is given as the authority the condition of mankind are not, on the WitV8 hiivjn^ iloiiH ivs and bemc let off 
for this intended action. The reason evidence of the present likely to be fill- ! ,„miahments and êrànted induleencas assigned for it is that the denomina- flUed iu the future. Order is the «rat ! ^“us kikds Ctm Œ 
tional schools deride the republican rule of government. It is the first to "{„'/• f“r God's sake' • for O.rittV 
idea, and the children in them are declare itself iu all rule that persists sak(. • p-harle. Lamb lamented the de- 
taught to hate popular government, and that is conceived in Intelligence. ! b,.„' rs • there would be no de
file same authority argues that these i France to-day his destroyed the best ' c ' „f hemrar, in a trnlv Catholic coun- 
private schools create classes, and in a and surest guardian she had against the tn\ -j>| Church h id the mind ol 
republic there ought to be no classes. advance ol atheistic socialism, and her ,'bârles Iamb toward becirars ■ 'their 

in the light, however, of what has wiser spirits are beginning to see the , ■ V t""'*ra DeKK‘r»,. their

^ar sw. : h^r«lî^.T... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  iy::
Briand's record and the records of those 
with whom he has politically trained, it i 
is an easy matter to detect the real pur- i 
pose in this movement. With the de- i 
struction of the denominational school i 
it is hoped to make the perpetuation of rn. . .. ,
Catliolicity impossible. Plie public lectures at the Apostolic

It is just as impossible to prevent M,sslun llo|,He <luriu£ the Paat moutl1
were on topics that are rarely touched has never been a lovable one.
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their real condition outside the Church, 
that the Catholic Church is necessary 
for their salvation."

Writing on the same line of thought 
recently, Canon John Vaughan said : 
“ Though we assert without any doubt 
that Protestants may be saved, and al
though wo are quite ready to allow 
even that a great many actually 
are saved, owing to their excusable in
ability to recognize the truth, yet there 
is one thing of which we are still more 
certain, and that is that though a Pro
testant may lie saved, it will not he by 
means of his Protestantism, but in spite 
of it ; iu fact, in the very teeth of it. 
Protestantism as such, has no saving 
power. Though it may perhaps seem a 
strange tiling to say, it is nevertheless 
undoubtedly true that a Protestant who 
is saved, is saved, not in so far as he is 
a Protestant, but simply iu so far a* lie 
is a Catholic."

Such considerations call for new zeal 
of prayer, preaching, distribution of 
Catholic literature, support of mission
ary institutions and every form of mis
sion effort.—The Missionary.

GOOD MAXIMS The season of icy roads and sudden 
heavy snowfalls is an anxious one for 
horse-owners, because it’s so easy for a 
sharp-shod horse to cut himself seriously 
when floundering in the deep snow.

A bottle of Douglas' Kgyptian Lini
ment on hand then may be the means of 
saving a valuable animal for you. It 
not only stops the bleeding at once, but 
it keeps the wound clean and healthy 
and quickly heals it.

Head what Mr. C. P. Ashbocker,
Evans Mills. N. Y., says about it.

Egyptian Liniment has made many 
extraordinary cures for me.

One of my horse» got badly calked, and 
everyone said be would have the lock
jaw. Tlie wound gathered and broke, ^ ( 
and there was a great hole between the ' - ,,
hair and hoof. I use it onlv Egyptian iLiniment and the horse was £u„,l ; | „ ti v want . 1 ;

and well. In my estimation there is 
nothing equal to it for cuts or sores of 
any kind.

25c. at all Druggists. Free sample on 
request. Douglas & Co., Napuuee, Out. \Y x^;,1lsFIs

To praise yourself is to condemn your
self.

Kind words are keys toother»' hearts. 
The fault-finder soon becomes possessed 
of a great many faults.

If you do not control your temper it 
will control you.

To have good thoughts is to be in 
good company with yourself.

One of a person's greatest defects is 
to laugh at another's.

When the wicked think they are happy 
it is when they are blind to their own 
misery.

A trial or tribulation is a blessing 
which impatience turns int > a curse.

Good advice is a guide which, if we 
follow, will never lead us astray.

To follow your evil inclinations is to 
obey every beck and call of the devil.

All the goods of this life are as no
thing compared with the reward that 
one good thought will merit for us in 
heaven.

To be in the state of mortal sin is to 
be suspended over hell by the frail 
thread of life which is ready to snap 
at an.y moment.

The Angel of Light and the Angel of 
Darkness follow close upon the trail of 
the Angel of Death gathering in the 
harvest reaped by the latter.

CKCOND <‘I.A« TKAVHKR WAN l l.h
school Section No. 1, Hagan Silary 11 ;.< r

year. I)i:tiM to commence Ap-il i 1910. An;.: to 
U. J. Fml.tn. Sec Treas., Marks!ay, Oni. 1638-2*
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lish second class .eriifica 

lion No. 1,Ratter and Dunnet. Duti 
after Easter. State experience and salary expe • 
Apply to F.. Langlois. Sec. Treas , S. S. S N >. 1 
Warren. Ont. 1638-2

rpwn F F MAI. F TP ATI IFRS H M D1V . \T
■*- !r ■■■i l 'tld • '.1 - pi"'' scional ■ 1............
One to be able to teach French and F.rudis' . (or 
the Cornwall Separate school, (graded

Government grat.t 
mence April 4. him. 
J F. Talion. *

$330 per mnuin, an spec 
teachers extra. Duties to*rv in tin* lauds, pre-eminent of Re

formation light ; but, imagine, ye read- 
I era of the four Evangelists—in these 
1 countries it is a crime to ask alms."

Cornwall. Ont

CAN A PRIEST BECOME A 
PREACHER ? •able of teaching

ommence afin Fa 1. 
*tr., to Henry J Mny H

FEACHER FOR 81 II 
el ton. Sault Ste. Marie. <

Experienced One capahl 
preferred. Duties to cx 
Apply, stating salaq 
19H, Mildniay. Ont

Ci LOOM OF PROTESTANTISM 
The heroes of Protestantism have al
ly s been gloomy men, we are told :
“ The Puritan character at its best 

As seen
I

classes in a republic as it is under any
other form of Government. We have wn 1,1 gatherings of priests, yet they in its greatest lights and saints it is not
them here iu the United States, ad were of deep interest to all who attended, the character of the Beatitudes,
mittedly the best republic in the world, Those lectures are given to the priest j Neither have its heroes been con- 
but they are not the products of private, “tudeuts who are in residence at the i spicuously happy people in the or- 
that is, denominational schools. Whether I altsstou House and to others living in dinary human sense. They are one 
or not the French children in these t°e inimediate vicinity. ! and all quite devoid of that elusive
schools are taught to hate popular gov- The «objects treated were " Securing but most real quality which 
ernment may be an open <{uestion. To the co-operation of the laity : “ Avenues ; we call ‘charm.’ Milton, for instance, 
convince an impartial hearer the asset- legitimate publicity in mission work." was described during the late commem- 
tion that they are, when made by M. “ Seeing the editor or the use of the oration as a ‘ radiant optimist.' For
Briand, requires corroborative testi- Prt‘H8, " Getting mission work to do." my own part, I can not discover the
mony. But how they could love that These weekly lectures coming under slightest trace of joy in anything he 
form of it now dominant in France is I th® 8euerttl topic of "Preliminaries to a ever wrote. . .
hard to understand, since that form in- m.l8810U to utm-Catholics " have occu- “ No one would ever think of Crom-
sists upon the hatred of God and the Pl»d the entire month of February. well as a happy man. Thomas Carlyle i8 eraduallv sanninc the foundations of 
destruction of religion. They constitute a part of the thorough | is the Puritan brought up to-date. 11 is Catholicity inPthif country and which

If M. Briand, therefore, or the French ®°“rsIe (,f , ^“niiledcs and Pastoral saying that there is something better we are iuJliu(,d to Iwk upon as one of
Govern tient, or both, wish to prevent Theology that has been elaborated for I than happiness, namely, blessedness, is the crcate8t evn9 „f the American
the creating of classes in France and Prlest students at the Mission an admirable example of the discord in church" says Father Price in Truth,
prevent the hatred of popular govern- r,VHV‘ which Puritanism delights. There is, -- it ;s the < asv view taken of the salva-
ment.it is not the denominational but 1 The purpose of the course is to train ,.f course, no distinction between the* tion—we might sav—the damnation of
the public schools „f the country that F,"* "'t Vl'l'i" “a ‘w" thinf • Hlessedness is the supreme „nn-Cstlioli<fs. In r, v,.„t wars many
should receive attention. Their teachers the mission field. An eminent Catho- ! degree ot happiness. rJ his is uudoubt- thlmrs have we think tended not a little
“re saturated with atheistic, socialistic 1“}'™an ““ld P'lb 'e address recent- ' edly the promise of _ the Beatitudes. t„warrts ConflrminK non-Catholics in the 
and even revolutionary ideas, and these • , UT* °* preaching is now Blest 1* rancis of Assisi, for instance, :■ ♦!...* whilst it mitrht be sifev for
idea, are being instilled into the pupils. loat | had net a chimerical something ‘ better thvm to be Catholics their salvation
But these schools in the eyes of the ‘ I'.TJ, .: , r T,'' e" ‘ ,’T h,,',l'"1,'s». but the nuinja-ssenee I praptioatiy was sufficiently provided for
present French regime art* all right. A the attention of the ecelesiastt- of happiness itself, perfect gladness, .h<, (qmn.h Ttw> i(ll,.. is
few years lienee and I*’ranee will pay »‘ ‘1 student in his seminary preparation | as he says."

i that tlie art of preaching is crowded 
| aside. Yet when the young priest is i 
out in the ministry and begins to realize 
how much preaching—anti good preach-

SOCIALISTS AND ’ CATHOLICS '"R douiandcd III him, III- regrets very :
much that more attention had not been 

I given to it. during his seminary course.
This deficiency in the seminary training 

doubtable enigma that faces-the gcuora- along homiletic line» lia, sent 
tions of the future, write, KtieimeLamy j priests to take the mission house 
in Le t urrespondaut (I'ari,). in order to supplement tlie seminarv

The riel, and the poor form two hostile : training, 
armies facing eacli other, to wit, the ! The efficiency of any priest 
army of fear and that of hate. The rich ■ ministry lies in' his ability a, a ready 
seek to preserve their riches from plan- and fluent speaker. Tile people are 
der, and the pour hold it now fur dogma hungering fur gond sermons. They 
that all rlohea owe their origin to pliiu- ! attend in crowds when they are 
der. The famous Encyclical on Social- that there will lie an attrai

il ceititii .in
to teach Fu nch preferred State expeuen. e .i d 
recommendations vplving Sii irv If» r
annum. To start alter Easter, April tlie jUi t■ »i . 
Address Rev. F.. Tourangeau. Sec.. Steelton I*, o. 
Sault Ste. Mane. Ont. 1638-3

The Rust of Bitterness 
It is a fundamental law of a happy and 

useful life that we must keep sweet, for 
bitterness perverts the judgment and 
corrodes the heart. When you take 
notice of your physical attractions, ex
amine your soul at the same time and 
expel from it every vain thought as you 
would a foe to your beauty.

THE SPIRIT WORLD
FARMS FOR SALE

'T’HRFF HUNDRED AND SIXTY XCRI S IN 
A the Township ol Emily lots 12 and n. m tin- <c‘i 

concession, two Hundred and twenty-five 
cleared,and m ■ high state of cultivatii n: rem

asture and wood, chief!v maple and beech. 1 he 
ve mentionrrl farm is well adapted to the g- 

mg of clover and is most conveniently situated to 
Separate schools, rhuich. general store, blacksmith 
shop, post office,etc. On the premises are first class 
buildings and never f ailing wells F’arm may be 

in two pieces to suit the purchaser. Trims 
easy. For further particulars apply to Wm. 
O Brien, DowneyviIIe, (Tnt. 1636-6

The following is an abstract from a 
sermon recently delivered by the Very 
Kev. Thomas I. Gasson, S. J., President 
of Boston College, on “The Spirit World:"

“Nobody has ever questioned the 
appearance of apparitions of the dead. 
Some people imagine they set; visions; 
others are induced to this belief; but 
sometimes, it must be admitted, there 
have been such visitations.

“But what is the position of the Cath
olic Church on the subject of ordinary

I " 
1

1
“OUTSIDE THE CHURCH 

THERE IS NO SALVATION”
Believe This

Believe always that every other lift* 
has been more tempted, more tried than 
your own ; believe that the lives higher 
and better than your own are not so 

visitation of spirits? She claims that , through more ease, hut more effort ; 
under ordinary conditions they are not that tho lives lower than yours 
possible. She chiefly takes into con- through less opportunity, more trial, 
sidération the human soul. The knowl- ________ ____________

«
I" ,

“ There is an evil which has been and
pATIIOFlU I ARM1.KS - AN BUY - . >• •! - Wii 

cheap farms, well improved, fine soil (..: vie 1 
and every kind of grain. Apply to Catholic Mi--' 
Vermilion, Alta Vermilion > a town of about n 
hundred inhabit.mts i- an important station o'
<". N. R. line, Noith Alberta, and five ye. : e 
The district of Vermilion forms also a mi- .11 
over fifty Catholic families and there is room 
many others. A priest's house was built recentIv 
spite of the cold weather 
church, and the pnest resides There since la-' J un

r
:

m edge of our souls depend on the culti
vation of our senses. Therefore, when 
the human soul leaves the world, since 
it is disembodied and thereby deprived 
of its senses, it it weakened in its 
knowledge.

“So, when we die, though we shall 
carry our acquired knowledge with us, 
we shall not be able to make further j

Fortune, men say, doth give too much 
to many, hut yet she never gives enough 

j to any.—Harrington.m1
DIED

it rick Rev W"' ATHOI.IC GIRL \S

u;i r.z'
absolutely false, and most damnably

I c- M- «• A Branch Nn.4. London i y ..
'"'.rvuly clear that s.,,,1 e,u acquire "Tj ■ "t T'/" 1 .VU' A 'v ' '.n !■ ïï \ Posmnx as Mrs, wants,.

| crime not to let tno»e people understand im^edg^ from other eouli. Bat this x
power is limited. A further means of s r, >- ■ • • • :. r , > , •
knowledge is possible-tbe aid of God ro mi ik hant taii.ors - ' iTm",' .."UT' wi . . .. ...

Th,.»’it is that the Catholic Church AY" .
from the very nature of the soul con- - ;uuu m - :,g . r : ,,,• )S11,, ,N- .AS ,, ( ,,, R \\ \\ in-
eludes that when the human soul passes ; I1 ; V' wanti h a v. -si rr -
from this life, under ordinary conditions \ : i - ■ K w. nth-u-ic Kecoh-;. oiii.-e i.ii.. ” k.. , . .
and in in ordinary manner—and I make °nl-___________ __________ ' s
this condition emphatic—all communica- ; 
tion between that soul and surviving qt patrht 
bodies ceases. ^ Posl Cards

post free

the penalty of tit is folly.—Intermoun
tain Catholic.
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- A duty is no sooner divined than from 

that moment it becomes binding uponI/!
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The social problem is tlie most ro-

T course 1
AT RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES

150 oHme SONGS
N AS PRIEST’S HOUSE- 

a Catholic i imM^r
THE NATIONAL

ST. PATRICK’S DAY CARDS 
K’S DAY ASSORTED 

in 25 rts. 50 cts. and 11 
who love the Ernci 

Co., Exeter, Ont.

Handy Dictionary DOCTORS WANTED 
IS A SPLENDID OPENWITH WORDS AND MUSIC COMPLETE

This is a splendid 
collei tiiinol fav<

ballads, 
touch the

SOUVENIR 
1.00 packages 
Isle. Add less

nPHERE
^ y.ning iV* tur in tin- Piovmre ol 

F’or particulars atldrv-s ‘‘ K i Cat 
London, Ont.

NING FOR A 
Newfoundland.OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE

ationery“While 1 apeak thus to show you the 
teaching of the Church on this subject, 
5et there is no body which teaches its 
children more strongly that when our 
friends are taken from us their memory 
should lie kept green, and that while 
death breaks up the visible relation, 
that lasting union, that union of blood, 

I will ever remain."—Catholic Telegraph.

Riv.ni to till, world in I Sill l.y tin. j preacher. (jONEtlVW SoN6S
late. Pope Leo XIII. admitted Un* justice The theory prevails at the mission SlAVONTE1, » ,■£
ot the claims of the poorer orders, and house that any priest who has ordinary I»*,. t- y.fjZP.e o t,
iu his monumental essay he laid down ability .'an hoe,une a Rund preacher. \ -iTIf l1
the principle that the social war e.uild lirtl,.... re iu the préparai .........   sermons I f Jjl
only he avoided by a social peace in and a little training in delivery will t is {7 jlfWajl
which the classes should recognize ao- enable any .me to preach Well. There- ijfca 7 1
tively the rights of tho masses. suits liave demnnstrnled this theory to » I III I JjBJSxftl»

The trlpl. remedy lie prescribed, iu- be the true one. i'reachiug is not a « '!• A\Wf *1'fwjl 1
volve,I. first, a personal sacrifice ; gift with which one is endowed In k .'J J j 
secondly,the formation of Catholic socle- nature, but rather an art to be learned --C-
ticB which should control political situa- by any one who cares to do so. “ " “
tions and bring home to the. people t hv 1 
iujustive of social conditions, and finally
benevolent action on the pan of tin ('A I llOLll 1 1 \ AND HAPPINESS 
State itself. ! ——

Songs that 
r hf.irt and 7.Ï

IF?'*
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ÎTÙ K* Z >\_“ BABY PATRICK ’’W
LIT)

i
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i they've chtistened the

To be latigl 
And with

'That4 f
Or Jonathn 

But ‘Pali

Thus, flippantly, spoke a maiden,
Of the upstart, shoddy style,

Who had never read tlie story 
Of nei father’s peerless i-le ;

Nor had heard of Patrick Sarsficld, 
Hibernia’s lightning " lance !"

Not of Duke Magenta. Patrick 
McMahon, chief of F

Nor of Patrick Cleburne,—"
We call’d him in the war,—

Whose charging cheer was 
Away on the " front," afar ;

Nor of countless other soldieis,
And of statesmen, great and good,

Who deem’d it a badge of honor, 
The name she'd have taboo'd.

■ • baby, Patrick 
their boy ! —

. md.
- joy ;

lied him ike,’

•.'•n.l 111is book, p
15 Cents

s'. I
THE FAMILY EOCTOR BOOK ,, «i . ; 1 mtion of a wi.-d. This llandy

'
■sf dietum iiy ever published, and as 

any. It \\ ill b, a by mail postpaid uj 
of onlj 25 CENTS.

No matter how pleasing the tone of a Piano 
tnay be, unless the tone endures, there cannot be 
real satisfaction.

tendency of the State now-a-days, 
says M. Lamy, is to break up the social 
scheme rather than to govern it. All j
the governments of tlie world are be- , The world has grown very sad and 
coming graduall y and unknown to them- gloomy, harsh andviolent since the ltvfor- 
selves, socialized. The regime of Social- mation, says the English vicarot Gedney. 
ism has actually begun in France. The He writes in The llibbert Journal,Boston, 
annexing of the property of the religious if England ceased to be “Merry 
orders was really the first step towards England " and Germany grew morose 
confiscating the wealth of private per- ; and hard hearted from the moment 
amis. The tax on wealth and legacies is j Luther nailed his thesis to the church 
really an act of expropriation. The rich i door, and burned the bull of the Pope 
are being slowly relieved of their super who condemned him.
Unity and the industrial socialism that The Kev. K. L. Gales thinks that Cep
has always prevailed has gradually led fession added something to tlie light- 
to the upsetting of the social hierarchic I heartedness of human existence, and 
system. France, then, by eliminating J that a “ pardon," such as Mill may be 
Christianity from her public administra- seen in Brittany, is an occasion “ when 
tien has given the enemy its greatest the Christian peer are made bright by 
opportunity, and a revolution is now in I the.precession." Tlie ecclesiasticism of 
process that is none Me* less fearsome the Catholic system has many real ad 
that it is operating silently. The State vantages, 
has found out too late that it cannot av-

The NO JOY IN I'ltOTESTANTlSM SAYS THIS ! 
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Is secured through sn exact knowledge of what 
to use, how and where to use it, and a vigilant 
supervision over every smallest detail during 
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ploying a physi 
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Ah. *imple and weakly ma 
Afraid of the thoughtless jeer, 

And the harmless fling at folly— 
At the mask of sham you wear | 

child of Erin, 
Who fanc ies it not polite 

To speak of the land of Giattan, 
Or mentions it—but to slight.

!Me publish a Booklet on Piano Constructionnged so that any 
participai complaint 

moment. Appended to the 
able treatise entitled "
1 be found of tht

Foi that 
Write for it.

every prospective Piano buyer should road.e referred to in a 
rk propei is a valut 
Motheis." which will !

“ Its abuses have been !
• greatly exaggerated and ils abiding ‘ 

complish its task unless it possesses a bouelits very little dwelt upon. '
--------—rr: • - • - | Of the sale (?) of indulgences, this |

vicar observes ;
‘ The sale (?) of indulgences was, no 

luwRi.u wi doubt, not't he idei’ I ! y lx»si wit v bv which 
:''v™y“*or i,1,1'el r»,M. I,I,,r' II,v building ,,
U. liing.LIvv.iiiig church, but it is extreimdy imprubal)le

b ve the old name of Patrick ;
And none, m adopted land,

Would weai it lo day, more proudly 
II Mump'd by the soggarth's hand— 

l'or the true Amcncan honors .
The man not the name, I,ween ; 

And be values not less the colleen 
Who sings of the shamrock gn

1
if*:’

bourlay, Winter & teeming i.Vof fifty of the on 
out doubt the I

ers. It will hr sent by
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SPECIAL OFFER Wv will send all t lie above four books—the ino-t remark- 
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j 188 Yonge Street, Toronto

.So maiden tell " baby Patrick " 
To bold up his head at school 

Flint they are not of the grnuir 
Who,cowardly, play the fool : 

Let him do but his duty, bravely, 
To God and his country dear ; IThe Wholesale Book <2o. ifuiAnd his Iv

lways so
patronymic 

und pleasant here.
—Irish American.WINNIPEG, GANanaDEPT. 102DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.
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